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Simultaneously rejecting the Bills introduced
by the Bishop of London and Mr. W. J. Fox,
Parliament has illustrated the tendency of the day
towards a neutral do-nothing mediocrity : it will
neither grant to the Church of England the faculty
of defining its doctrine and perfecting its discipline,
nor to tne people^f England access to our elemen-
tary system of. secular education. . _

The adjourned debate on Mr. Fox's Bill shared
the destiny of all discussions so long put off: the
continuation proved flat, and upon the whole it has
left the question under an aspect less favourable than
it would have retained had the promoters of the Bill
contrived to bring on the crisis of division after the
first brisk debate. It is a useful lesson for the future ;
not only in the matter of this Bill, but in others also.
The most signal opponent of the measure was Mr.
Page "Wood, whose office, as representative of
Oxford University, obliged him to descend to the
place of opponent, and, by consequence, to the irk-
some duty of repeating commonplaces. Ministers
maintained their stand against the separation of
secular and religious education ; that is to say, they
adhere to the contingent assent which they had
given to secular education on an impossible condi-
tion . In the division the second reading was nega-
tived by 287 to 58. Of course the Lancashire
Public School Association and its allies in the
great towns of the North cannot suffer the move-
ment to be baffled by these idle obstructions ; but it
appears to us that, in order to push it forward with
vigour, they must assume a bolder course than they
have yet taken. They may rest assured that en-
larged boldness, based as theirs would be on a real
and sincere purpose, will command enlarged sym-
pathies. In proof of that assertion we can appeal,
not only to our own experience, we can appeal to
the experience of the Association itself.

By refusing the Bishop of London's Clergy Bill
the Peers have maintained the decision of the Privy
Council in the Gorham case, and have also main-
tained the status quo—the indeterminate doctrine,
the denial of authoritative sanction, and the incom-
petency of the Church to define its own doctrines
or constitution. Lord Lansdowne led the Oppo-
sition ; resisting the bill on the twofold ground of
dreading a return to ecclesiastical domination, and
of desiring to maintain " peace." The decision of
the Privy Council, however, does not leave matters
precisely as they were, since the Church is not only
hampered by incompetency, but this incompetency is
decla red, and the Church is proclaimed an easy
prey to every schismatic who may choose to erect
his own private judgment against the corporate
authority. Ministers and Peers conspire with the
Privy Council in giving up the Church of England i
to contempt as the sole ecclesiastical corporation .
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without the power of self-assertion. Such is the
" peace " for which so much is sacrificed.

In spite of the interests banded to obstruct the
Metropolitan Interments Bill — the metropolitan
Members uniting in that enterprise—the measure
has made some way in committee. The other
great metropolitan improvement, the purification of
water, has advanced to the stage of a report from
the Board of Health. The report points to Bag-
shot-heath, as a.vast field whence the rain-fall may
be drained in a state freer from injurious adulter-
ations than in any other - ground so "convejaiently
situated, partisans and veste.d interests, and pa-
trons of rival schemes, are preparing opposition to
the measure; but, if Ministers are 'finii, the speedy
accomplishment of some scheme which shall give
London purer water will repay them in a return of
popularity.

The Exposition of 1851 also begins to assume a
prospective shape in the suggestive report of a
committee. It looms in the distance of speculation
as a vast gallery with an arched roof and cross
galleries ; a great dome in the centre of the whole.
It will be, as it were, an immense backbone with
lateral ribs, affording a fine vista of the hugest
bazaar ever opened to a cosmopolitan public. ^ 

Oh !
the concourse and the commerce of next spring—
the carriage hire and the lodgings—the trading
bustle and the bills ! Already hearts beat high,
especially about Kensington and Baysvvater, at the
thoughts of that productive, that wonderful sea-
son ; one such as London never saw, and

^ 
as-

suredly will not be content to see for the last time.
Talking of London improvements, the Commons

have introduced a pleasing innovation in their
practice. In their magnificent new House,—which
is not very magnificent , but rather like a vast
wash-house with a provisional array of handsome
seats,—it seems that there is not sitting room for
Members ; so some of them go up stairs and sit in
the galleries ; and the Speaker has just decided
that, as any Member may claim to speak from " his
place," within the area of certain supposititious
" walls," a Member may speak from the gallery.
The plan will enliven tlie debates by a variety, at
least in the quarter whence the voice strikes the
ear. The new " dodge " is borrowed, we suppose,
from the Adelphi Theatre ; where the actors some-
times speak f rom the audience part ; but, as is
usual with Parliament, the idea is adopted when
the novelty has worn off. However, it will add
the zest of more difficulty to the favourite game of
" catching the Speaker's eye."

Among the improvements of the day, that which
Dr. Lardner declared to be impossible promises to
outstrip every expectation : England is already
brought within a week's voyage of America, for
the " Asia," it is said, has passed fr .>m land to
land in seven days. Another sort of improvement
is secured by the success of the Glasgow steamer,
at something like half the fares of its rivals; and
if the projected Galway line should brin g prosperity

to that cathedral town, it must do so by esta-
blishing a new bridge across the ocean.

The Protectionists have had a great gathering at
Liverpool ; the muster was much more imposing
than the one held at the Crown and Anchor ; but
the result promises to be quite as impotent. Can-
not the farmers perceive that the landlords are
only throwing dust in their eyes, to keep them
from looking at the Rent question ?

tf But let us leave child's play and go to push-
pin" : the heartstirrihg business of the week has
been the settlement for the Derby and Oaks ;
which, in sjpite oif the vicisBttad)B^^^oespeeted
Tesints, aOd ihfe immense Sums to be transferred,
jJhas been far "smoother " than was expected ; a
sign of easier money market—somewhat out of the
usual course of change, however.

The smooth and honourable settlement on the
abnormal soil of the turf contrasts curiously with
the squabble between Lord Melbourne's coach-
builder and his executors. The case ia edifying.
Either Lord Brougham's revelation as to the neces-
sity for a receipt from tlie most " respectable "
tradesmen should be duly studied by every gentle-
man who hires a carriage ; or Lord Brougham and
his brother William, the Master in Chancery, should
be exposed as conspiring to slander the said
respectable tradesman. The public will decide on
which side lies the balance of probability ; the
court before which the case comes will probably
decide on some point of law.

Our Eastern visitors have brought with them a«
atmosphere of Eastern customs. The Nepaulese
Ambassador astonished the Cockneys the other
day,—that is, all but the readers of the Arabian
Nights, perhaps not a very numerous " all,"—by
suffering a Lascar crossing-sweeper to scramble into
his carriage. It is an incident of despotic govern-
ments that rank is the absolute gift of the despot—a
species of appointment leaving social relations in
other respects more on an equality ; and we all know
by the veritable record just cited, that it is the com-
monest thing in the world for crossing-sweepers to
become prime ministers or even emperors. Our
friend of Cheapside, however, it is said, has only
become interpreter. But it i3 a picturesque inci-
dent for the corner of St. Paul's.

His Excellency's fellow-traveller, the hippopo-
tamus, is duly lodged in the Regent's-park. He
has received visits from Professor Owen and other
distinguished persons ; the professor having be-
come court newsman to the illustrious foreigner,
and describing his movements with great gusto. It
is an interesting infant, and the public is rushing to
study beauty under an unaccustomed form.

The Government bill for the disfranchisement of
some four or five millions of 1'rench citizens is
now law ; and the citizens take it quietly—waiting
either in cowardice or most sublime moderation
for the further restrictive measures which the Go-
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• " TrtE "one Idea which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of
Humanity—the noble endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men "by prejudice and one-sided
views ; and by setting aside the distinctions of Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race
as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt's Cosmos.
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vemxnent promises to introduce. New penalties
against the press, and refusal of passports to work-
men seeking employment (doubtless with a view to
swell the number of resident electors)—these are
beginnings ; but the Moderate party will not stdjj
there. Why should they, in the preterit submissive
temper of France ? The telegraph continues to re-
port that all is tranquil, spite of discoveries by the
Times' correspondent of Socialist conspiracies (the
conspirators some thousands strong), of stores of
ammunition, hidden in the very gutters ; the con-
spirators close by, waiting with the utmost com-
plaisance, bullet-mould in hand, for the police to
capture them.

Notwithstanding the ** tranquillity," however,
the Government does not remit its precautions.
The Hotel de Ville is to become a detached for-
tress, the removal of some five hundred of the sur-
rounding houses being ordered.

In Piedmont, the Archbishop does penance for
his contumacy, " regretting " that his sentence is
so light. He had " hopes " for a longer mar-
tyrdom as " a happy coincidence '* with some other
martyr. The early ages are returning. At Rome,
disappointed of any hope of reform, the pious con-
sole themselves by flocking to a miraculous picture
of the Virgin, whose eyelids most undoubtedly
move continually, winking at her worshippers, to
the infinite confusion of the "satellites of Mazzini
and Protestantism." Less miraculously, and with
constancy exceeding an archbishop's, the peop le
of Italy cherish the memories of their recent
glorious struggle, commemorating its events even
in the teeth of the foreigner : while the Grand
Puke of Tuscany escapes to Vienna, funeral ser-
vices are celebrated in Florence and throughout
the Tuscan territory, for the unfortunate battles of
La Giovine Italia.

While the clergy at Rome resort to exploded
mummeries, Mahometanism gives signs of ad-
vancing toleration ; the Sultan even venturing, in
defiance of the strict letter of the law, to send pic-
tures to his faithful Viceroy in Egypt. The Princes
are congregating at Warsaw, where the Czar has gone
to pronounce the fate of Europe. The new organi-
zation of Hungary, the Danish quarrel , the dynastic
differences between Prussia and Austria, the com-
plicated question of German unity, possibly the
establishment of order in France—these are the
matters submitted to the Czar. Of course Lord
Palmerston can have no objection. And our non-
interven tionists will be glad any way to see a re-
turn to "order " : the price is of little consequence.
Arming and fortifying, marching and counter-
marching, continue in Prussia, Saxony, and
Austria. And the differences between those
powers assume a show of dynastic earnestness.
The Frankfort Diet defers its proceedings till the
good pleasure of Nicholas can be known , pro-
mising, however, to put down the German press.
Prussia undertakes her share in the repression.
Still there are symptoms that the German hope is
not all dead. The Saxon Chamber objects to the
King's policy, and is dismissed in consequence. The
Wurtemberg Assembly refuses to tamper with the
" Constitution ,"—talks even of the rights of the
people. In Bohemia the new Hussite movement
increases rapidly.

Across the Atlantic come tidings which recall
the old Scandinavian reivers , or the later Eng-
lish buccaneers. The sea-kings' restless spirit still
lives in their descendants, manifesting itself in a
fashion somewhat strange to our shopkeeping de-
corums, but less out of harmony with the morality
of the States. Fifteen thousand adventurers have
left the American shores to rendezvous at Cuba, to
wrest the " Queen of the Antilles " from the grasp
of Spain. The expedition is not without its
chances of success. So there may be another an-
nexation , though this time achieved by private
energies ; the United States Government repu-
diating any breach of treaties, an d sending its fleet
to intercept the invaders. Their arrangements,
however, have been so well con ducted that the
" Liberators of Culm " have a fair start ; and ,once
landed , America will not in terfere. There is little
else of importance in the Transatlantic news. Some
of our West India islands are suffering severely
from drought. The Nicaragua tr aty has been
confirmed by the Senate at Washington. 'J he
slavery compromise is not yet effected.

The Indian papers hring some details of the late
disaster at Oiule. The A freedees arc disposed to
peace. Dost Mohammed is try ing to provoke us.
The Supremo Government is at last, turning its at-
tention to educational and postal reforms, both
long required.

PARtiA MJENT.

The motion for going into committee on the Metro-
politan Interments Bill in the House of Commons, on
Monday evening, met with considerable opposition.
Mr. Lac* thought the bill was so impracticable, so
unjust to many parties, involved so large a waste oi
money (ho less than £700,000 would be required in
seventeen years, and then more would be wanted,
while Parliament was too apathetic to make the pro-
per amendments in it), that the best course would be
to refer it to a select committee. He accordingly
moved an amendment to that effect. The amend-
ment was seconded by Lord Dudley Stuart, who
contended that the great object of the Government
measure was to extend the principle of centralization,
so much in fashion in these days. The bill was
altogether a gross interference with the principle of
Free-trade, inasmuch as it proposed to fix the price
of funerals. The argument for doing so was, that
the charges of undertakers were frequently extortion-
ate, but might this not be said with equal truth, of
the charges of tailors and shoemakers ?

The amendment was supported by most of the
metropolitan Members, chief l y on account of the cen-
tral izing character of the bill. Sir Geokge Grey,
lord John Hu.-sell, and Lord Robert Gkosvenor
opposed the amendment. Sir Robert Peel contended
that the question of centralization was too important
to be left to a select committee. The decision as to
whether the corporation of London misused their
powers, or whether these powers should be taken
into the hands of Government , was a question which
ought to be decided by a committee of the whole
House. If the bill were to go to a select committee
it would be one of the most extraordinary cases of
extra-mural interment that had ever occurred.

Mr. Wyld, amidst the loud impatience of the
House, expressed his dissatisfaction with the mea-
sure and with the principle of centralization. The
House becuine perfectl y uproarious, and Mr. Wyld
was compelled to sit down , having previously moved
the adjournment of the debate. Mr. Bright com-
plained of the unseemly disturbance, and declared
that several membei s of the Government were leading
the uproar. He trusted Lord John Russell would
take his subordinates to task and rebuke them se-
verely for their conduct, a suggestion which was re-
ceived with extreme hilarity. Sir De Lacy Evans
provoked repetition of the laughter, by sayin g that
supporters of Government had justly incurred the
rebuke which Mr. Bright had administered to them.
Lord John Russell did not think that the remedy
pioposcd by the Member for Manchester would have
any effect in putting down disorder, nor did he be-
lieve that more than one or two Members belonging
to the Government had taken part in the disturbance.
It did not appear to him that the noise had been
greater than usual . What the secret cause of such
an interruption might be he would not pretend to
say ; but it did happen th at whenever any division
was expected , whatever the question , between seven,
half  past seven , or ei ght o'clock , there certainly was
gve.-it impati ence manifested by the House. He
advi sed Mr. Wyld to withdraw his motion for ad-
journment , and f inish his speech, confining himself
to the question.

Mr. Wvli> did proceed with less interruption , and
finished by withdrawing his amendment.

The House having divided on Mr. Lacy's amend-
ment the numbers were—

For the amendmen t, 57—Against it , 159
Majority 102.

The original motion was then agreed to, and the
House went into committee , on the bill , the first
clause of which was aarced to. The sec ond clause
was warml y opposed by Mr. Duncombe who moved
an amendment , the effect of which was to divest the
Board of Health of the power proposed to be given
by the bill , and to vest that power in the metropoli-
tan parishes. The- discussion of this amendment
occupied a considerable time. In the course of the
debate, . .

Lord Ashley bore testimony to the fact of the
parishes heing utterly unfit to be trusted with the
control of the interments , founding his opinions upon
the experience ho had had of their sluggishness,
obstinacy, neglect , or downri ght resistance, when
measures of sanitary reform wore to be prosecuted.
The Committee having divided on the clause, the
numbers were—

For the orig inal clau se, 81—For the amendment , 51
Majority agaiust Mr. Duncombe ,3J

Some discussion took place on several other points,
but the first seventeen clauses were carried without
alteration ; uftcr which the committee reported pro-
gross.

The Bishop of Loxdon moved the second reading
of the Church Doctrine Bill , on Monday evening, in
a long and elaborate speech , in which he endeavoured
to show the unfitness of the Judicial Committee of
Privy Council to discharge the duties assigned to it.
lie objected to the tribunal on the ground that its
members were, as a body, incompetent judges on spi-
ritual subjects. It wns hardl y to be expected that
the jud ges should also be versed in points of divinity.

He had indeed the pleasure of being acquainted with
some learned judges who were deeply read in theology,
but that was not to be expected as a general rule. The
leading feature in the proposed measure was that the
decision of spiritual cases should be left , not merely to
ecclesiastical jud ges, but to spiritual judges. This
principle was admitted from the earliest times. In
the Saxon era, the bishop and the aldermen sat toge-
ther, the opinion of the one prevailing in spiritual as
that of the other in temporal matters. In reply to
the objection that the new legislative body would
have the power to frame new doctrines, his answer
was that it would have no more power in that respect
than the present tribunal had. Nor was it proposed
to displace the noble and learned members of the
Privy Council from the places which they now occu-
pied. As jud g-s of the facts all he proposed doing
was to take from them the right of being also judges
of the doctrines : —

" It now rested with their lordships to decide a ques-
tion of extreme importance, upon which was to rest , at
least for some considerable time to come, the final de-
cision of the great point whether any particular doctrine
alleged to be in contravention with the teachings of the
Church of England was heretical or not. He would
leave them to say who were best qualified to give a deci-
sion on a point of doctrine—laymen, whose thoughts had
never been turned that way, and whose studies from
their youth had been in a different direction , or the as-
sembled episcopacy of Eng land , who may be reasonably
supposed to have been trained from their earliest years
to the investi gation of religious and ecclesiastical ques-
tions , more particularly those relating to the doctrines of
the church , who were accustomed to deal with such ques-
tions as matters of every-day occurrence, brought con-
stai.tly before them in the communications made to them
by clergymen , who had looked on the question in every
possible aspect, and who must therefore be qualified to
form an impartial and cortect judgment upon such points
referred to them. ( Hear , hear.) But he would not rest
the case on the point of ability and fitness alone. He
rested it still more confidentl y on the interior indefeasible
right of the church to determine and decide on points of
Christian doctrine by means of her own ministers and
pastors, as expressly delegated to her by her Divine
Head in the words of apostolic commission. (Hear. ) On
the ri ght of the bishops of the Church of Eng land to de-
termine finally all questions of doctrine that might come
before them. \The right reverend prelate here became
much affe cted, and paused for some moments, amid loud
cheers J He now commended this question to their lord-
shi ps' earnest and serious consideration. He trusted
that they would devote somewhat more than their usual
zeal and care to the consideration of this subject , and he
left it in their hands , with an earnest and devout wish
that He who has committed to His clnn ch the sacred dp-
posit of His truth may guide them to ari ght conclusion."
( Cheers.)

The Marquis of Lansdowne thought the present
time was peculiarly unfit for legislating upon this
question, when the public mind was in such a state
of ferment owing to the decision of the Judicial
Committee and the ag itat ion arising oat of it. Ho
could not give his assent to the further progress of
the bill , which struck a blow at her Majesty's pre-
rogative, which deprived the Privy Council , and ,
consequently, her Majesty, from exercising any in-
terference in the Government of the Church. This
was a power which had always been exercised , and
which had been acknowledged by the Church as one
of the most essential prerogatives of the Crown.
Both before and since the Reformation , the Crown,
had exercised the power of hearin g causes in eccle-
siastical matters, and pronouncing upon them through
persons it had thought fit to employ. He agreed with
the Bishop of London that , where the question to be
decided was simply one of doctrine, the tribunal
ought to be composed of spiritual persons, and of
spiritual persons only. But wo had to deal with,
questions of fact—with articles that were facts, with
homilies that were facts, with rules that were facts ;
and were not to begin an investi gation after tho
Church had existed for centuries , for the purpose of
discovering whether new doctrines ought to bo
adopted and old doctrines discarded. Besides,
although he was not in favour of reviving convoca-
tions, believing as he did that such a step would be
fatal to the peace of the Church , yet if he were to
advise such a measure, he would not exclude from it
all the inferior clergy who had the misfortune not to
be bishops. The object of the bill , they were told,
was to produce peace and concord.

" But were they so certain th at when they had g ot rid
of this tribunal , composed of a limited number of persons ,
and substituted for it one consisting of a much larger
number , bringing pr econceived opinions, he would not
call them prejudices, to the task of adjudication—when
the scattered winds of doctrine , which unfortun ately
abounded at this moment in this country, were forcib ly
comp elled and driven within the inclosure of the sacred
college—were they so certain that immediately a state oi
harmon y and concord would ensue (Laug hter) ? lie very
much doubted whether this would be the result with the
public out of doors , and even whether in the precincts ot
the tribunal itself perfect calmness would ensue. Ana
if unfortunately—fo r the r ight reverend prelate s bi ll
provided for that—it should become notor ious that there
was only a majority, and a bare majority, of the bishops
who took this view of doctrine , whilst a minori ty,  and a
mino rity including, perhaps , the two archbishops (H ear '
hear , hear ,) and the persons whom the public considered
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to be possessed of all the learning and information on the
subject (Cheers'),  decided the other way, did the right
reverend prelate think that a very ready acquiescence on
the part of the public or the clergy would be given {Hear.)
It was obviously the intention of the founders of
the Church to allow a certain latitude in religious
opinion. Any attempt to recede from that -wise
policy would be an invitation to dissension, and
fatal to the interests of the Church. A decision by
such a tribunal as the one proposed might bind the
Church for a moment, but would soon give rise to
further and more dangerous agitations. He con-
cluded by moving that the bill be read a second time
that day six months.

Lord Brougham was opposed to the principal pro-
vision of the bill, which would make the decision of
the prelates binding upon the Judicial Committee ;
but he thought that some attempt should be made to
prevent the extension of that schism which now
existed in the Church. He suggested that the pre-
lates should choose three or four of their number,
whose opinion should be reported to the Judicial
Committee, to aid them in informing the consciences
of the committee in arriving at a final decision. He
was against the bill as it stood, believing it to be
perilous in the extreme ; but he hoped that some-
thing would be done to heal the existing breach in
the Church.

The Bishop of St. David s was sorry that he could
not conscientiously support the bill. It seemed to
him that such a measure would only afford a new
arena for theological controversies. They must not
shut their eyes to the fact that there was a class of
persons who looked to a disruption of Church and
State as a less evil than the failure of their own
schemes for the improvement of the Church ; and
that another class was actually in favour of such a
disruption from a belief that it would pave the way
to a junct ion of the Church of England with the
Church of Rome. Divide et impera was a maxim of
the Roman Church, and he feared that something of
the same kind was arising in the English Church.

Lord Redesdale supported the bill. He referred
to the late decision of the Judicial Committee as
having been received with satisfaction by Dissenters
and Roman Catholics. Such a bill as the one pro-
posed was the only chance of obtaining a satisfactory
decision on questions such as those which had recently
arisen. There was no religious body in the coun-
try that would submit to such interference as that
which the Church was now obliged to endure.

Lord Campbell did not look upon the question
before them as one of mere party, but as a great con-
stitutional question. Could he have done so con-
scientiously, he would gladly have supported the
bill ; but, as it appeared to him a most unconstitu-
tional measure, and one tending to bring about that
very disruption of the church which it was its pro-
fessed object to prevent, he felt bound to oppose it.
Much fault had been found with the present consti-
tution of the Judicial Committee, and there would
have been some ground for the objections made had
that body been invested with the power to lay down
canons for the Church. But it was merely a court
of construction. Its duty was to explain the meaning
and tendency of legal documents ; and he had no
hesitation in saying that it was better qualified to
explain the meaning of the laws and liturgies of the
church than a court formed from the bench of right
reverend prelates opposite. He objected to the bill
on account of its interference with the royal preroga-
tive. It was admitted that the monarch was the
head of the Church of England, but by the bill be-
fore them the supremacy would be vested in the
bishops, the Queen having only to record their de-
cisions. The tribunal now proposed would be the
ruin of the church, by leading to endless division and
controversy :—

" It was to consist of an assemblage of twenty-seven
bishops from the provinces of Canterbury and York, with
the Bishop of Sodor and Man, but without any provision
for the Irish bishops being represented. As the right
reverend prelate had said there could be no court with-
out lawyers, and therefore there were to be lawyers ad-
mitted. Counsel were to be heard on both sides ; and ,
after having heard them, the twenty-seven members of
the court were to consult together and give their decision.
Now, if there were even a provision in the bill that their
jud gment should be unanimous , he would agree to the
second reading. But it was by the majority that the de-
cision was to be given , and the minority was to be held
up to public obloquy, for the names, and opinions , and
votes of all were to be reported. The appointment of
such a tribunal would , he thought , be most inj udicious.
It would lead to agitation , and finally to the disruption
of the church ; and for these reasons he should most
decidedly oppose it."

Lord Lyttelton supported the bill, as a measure
for carrying out the settlement made at the Reforma-
tion. Much was said about the evils to be appre-
hended from the operation of the bill, but they must
not shut their eyes to the evils which must arise from
letting things remain as they are.

The Earl of Chichester opposed the bill, because
it would make a complete change in the Constitu-
tion , and he could see no reason for making such a
change :—

" It was understood to be the professed object of the

leaders of a particular party to make this bill instru-
mental in ousting from the church a body of clergy,
whom he believed to be amongst the purest in their
lives, the roost earnest in the discharge of their duty ,
and the most faithful in preaching the doctrines of the
Gospel."

Lord Stanley regretted that the Marquis of
Lansdowne, as the organ of Government, had placed
his absolute veto on a measure tending to obviate the
evils now distracting the church. At this moment
the Church of England was placed in a worse condi-
tion than that of any religious body upon the face of
the globe—that she had in herself no authoritative
means of declaring through her recognized organs, her
leaders and heads, what her doctrines really were.
Admitting the difficulty, recognizing the impossi-
bility, of summoning a convocation of the clergy to
explain and expound the doctrine and teaching of the
Church of England , he would not admit that it was
right or just to deprive the clergy of any means of au-
thoritatively setting forth the doctrines of their
church. Seeing, then , an acknowledged grievance,
threatening serious evils if not remedied, he regretted
that Government should be so unwilling to enter
into a consideration of the remedy suggested :—

" He did not sympathize with those who, finding that
the Church of England was too much hampered and fet-
tered by her connection with the state, and was unable
authoritatively to declare her doctrines and her princi-
ples, on that account were ready to separate from the
communion of that church with whom they held the fun-
damental doctrines in common ; but he could not conceal
his apprehension that that feeling did largely and widely
exist, and he thought that if, by rejecting this bill upon
the second reading-, refusing altogether the consideration
of the question, the House determined to app ly no re-
medy, and to seek to do nothing to relieve the grievance of
which many and most attached churchmen loudly, and as
he conceived jus tly complained, we should run the risk of
separating, from the communion of the church so fettered
and controlled by the state a number of its ablest and
most devoted members."
He did not say that the bill*was perfect , but he saw
an evil to be grappled with, and, rather than have no
measure at all, he would take the bill in its present
state.

Lord Harkowby thought the safest course would
be to leave things as they are. If a heresy was not
such as could be made patent to four or five impartial
judges accustomed to judicial investigations—if it re-
quired a practised, professional, theological eye to
discover it, it had better be left alone.

The Bishop of Oxford contended that those who
opposed the bill had not fairly grappled with the
question:—

" There was a truth revealed at first , which could be
neither added to nor diminished till the end of time ;
and to preserve that deposit of truth , by an authority
more than human, a certain body was constituted—the
laity and clergy of the Church—who received a certain
written revelation , with power to draw out creeds and
articles, not to establish new doctrines , but to maintain
old truths when they were impugned. He would re-
mind noble lords of the time when the Christian Church
assembled at Nice, and a discussion took place between
Anus and Athanasius, to decide what was the meaning
of the word * Son.' That question was settled by those
who had been trained in such niceties, and who bore the
commission which was borne by the Church in this land.
Now, ho would ask noble lords whether they would be
content to have the issue of such a question decided by
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council ?"
The peculiar feature of the present day was not
so much a great affection for dogmas as an im-
patience of all control and of all iixeel truth, and
if their Lordships did away with the Church's office
as the declarer of truth, they would do more to help
forward that disbelief in all fixed eternal truth than
by anything else they could do. He warned them
against such, a course as would lead to a schism like
that which took place in Scotland :—

" Let them beware, ere it was too late, of rending Eng-
land by such a separation. There were those whom their
lordships' vote to-night might dissever from the church
of England. If those parties would listen to his advice ,
their lordships' vote would be altogether innocuous, for
he would say to them, ' Be patient, be firm , and truth
will prevail. ' But he begged their lordships to beware
how they threw temptation in the way of such persons.
If by their vote to-night they led to the establishment in
England of a free episcopal churc;i , did they think that
they would strengthen the other institutions of the
country ? {Hear, hear.) He almost feared that there
was here and there a desire to see such an object accom-
plished. He could not sympathize with such a feeling.
Loving the Church of England , and believing her to be
the chiefest blessing among blessings unnumbered en-
joyed by this happy land ,—believing that in that Church
they had the bulwark of Eng land's throne , and one of
the surest guards of English liberty , he could not lightly
see a measure rejected which he considered might
tend to her disseverence. They would drive from her
men of tender conscience and of loving spirit , while they
might keep in her men who valued the rank that attended
her offices , and the position in society which her ministers
possessed. They would weaken the church to her ene-
mies, they would impair her in her highest vocation.

The Earl of Carlisle objected to the bill before
them because it touched upon the Queen s supre-
macy, and because he did not think the most im-
partial bench of bishops would be the, best tribunal

to decide questions deeply affecting the property, the
rights, the interests, the incumbencies, the livelihood,
and the caste of individuals. With reference to the
threat of a disruption :—

" It was his conviction that the church of England, in
these days, if she was content to remain, with reference
to the state and with reference to the community at
large, in the position she inherited—if she betrayed no
symptoms of aggression, of a desire to grasp at new powers
—was in a condition of rapidly increasing influence and im-
mense actual power— (Hear,/tear)- Everywhere, through-
out the length and breadth of the land , her churches, her
chapels, and her schools were rising up, and her children
increasing around them. In the words of the promise
which it was her office to promulgate, « m quietness and
confidence should be her strength for ever.' On the
other hand, if she gave rise to well-founded suspicions of
an intention to encroach upon the functions and attri-
butes of theother constituted powers of thestate—if she as-
sumed privileges and preferences which were not clearly
her own ; if she sought to acquire pecuniary resources
from the national funds, and to be clothed with power
which did not by law belong to her , then a more than
corresponding ratio of the influence and power which he
had attributed to her in her political quiescence would
be, in his apprehension , her impotence and failure."

The Bishop of London briefly replied. With re-
ference to the argument that the questions of false
doctrine which would be frequently referred to the
proposed tribunal would involve questions of property
as well, inasmuch as the parties were holders of
benefices, it must be remembered, that if they held
benitices they held them upon condition of preaching
the truth as it was taught in the church of Eng land.

The Duke of Cambridge in stating that he intended
to vote for the bill, said he was actuated solely by
religious and conscientious motives.

The House having divided, the numbers were—
For the second reading, 51—Against it, 84:

Majority 33
A discussion on the Irish Poor Law took place in

the House of Commons on Tuesday evening. The
question was introduced by Mr. F. French, who
contended that, in every respect, that measure had
been a complete failure. When firs t introduced, they
were told that the annual expenditure would not
exceed £280,000 ; last year it exceeded £2,176,000.
The rate of increase in the expenses of some of the
unions had been most extraordinary ; in the Ballina
union they had, in two years, increased from £2939
to £52,282. He concluded by moving the following
series of resolutions : —

" That it is the opinion of this House that no perma-
nent system for the relief of the poor in Ireland can be
carried out safely and beneficially to receivers or rate-
payers, without a return to the principle of the original
poor-law of 1838, by the strict application of in-door re-
lief to all classes of paupers.

" That the system of appointment of vice-guardians
with unconstitutional and unlimited powers of taxation
has proved most objectionable, and should be forthwith
abolished.

•' That the present system of the administration of the
poor-law in Ireland is unnecessarily extravagan t, un-
suitcd lo the diminished resources of that country, and
tends considerably to the demoralization of the people.

" That it is unjust to throw on one species of property,
and that the most suffering, the entire support of the
poor in Ireland."

Lord Naas, in seconding the motion, called atten-
tion to the fact that all children above fifteen years
of age were placed indiscriminately with adults of
their own sex, from which as he alleged, the most
fearful contamination had resulted. There were, at
present, no less than 119,000 children, under the age
of fifteen , in the workhouses, all of whom woul d, in
their turn, be subjected to the evils arising from com-
pulsory communication with the most abandoned of
their sex. By order of the commissioners, girls of
fifteen were drafted among the able-bodied women,
who were almost all prostitutes. The result was
that they were continually travelling in a vicious
circle, from the workhouse to the brothel, and from,
the brothel to the workhouse.

Sir Wiixiam Somerville opposed the resolutions
on the gr ound that they were not supported by fact ,
and because nothing had been said as to how they
were to provide for the poor, in the event of such a
calamity as that which lately befel Ireland. As
regards the condition of the people, he was glad to
say that it had much improved. The number of
out-door paupers in the week ending on Saturday,
the 12th of May, 1849, was 613,908 ; on the week
ending the 11th of May, 1850, the number was
125,215, showing a decrease of 388,693, or, rather,
more than three-fourths. There had also been a
reduction in the charge for maintaining the poor in
the workhouses. The average weekly charge for
food for each , on the ilth of May, 1849, was Is, 2£d. j
this year, for the corresponding week, it was only Is.
He trusted that the House would support him in re-
sisting the resolutions.

Colonel Dunne dwelt upon the enormous falling
off in the Irish rental, and contended that, until the
management of the affairs of Ireland were entrusted
to herself, there would be no means of providing foi
the poor without applications to Government. He
supported the motion, though it did npt go nearly f«
enough,
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Mr. Sharman Crawford briefl y opposed the mo-
tion, objecting to return to the principle of in-door
relief.

Mr. Poulett Scrope could not agree to the resolu-
tions, because their effect was to pledge the House to
go back to the time when there was either no poor-
law in Ireland, or an inadequate one.

The House divided, the numbers were—
For the resolutions, 65—against them, 90.

Majority against Mr. French, 25.
The adjourned debate on the second reading of the

Education Bill was resumed by Mr. Anstey, on Wed-
nesday evening, who Bupporterl the measure, without
pledging himself to all the details. He warned those
who opposed the bill on the ground that the House
had no right to withdraw social duties from the
sphere of religious action, that they might, by carry-
ing out this principle overmuch, degenerate into vio-
lent and ridiculous heresy. Those who would so act
must be prepared to convert society into one great,
wide-spread, universal Agapemone.

Mr. Henry Duummokd endeavoured to show
the difference between instruction and education.
Learning was a luxury. A man's happiness was not
made by it. It might increase his irritability and his
self-sufficiency, but it gave him no increased means
of happiness. It did not improve his morals. There
was no connection between intellectual power and
moral improvement. It was altogether differen t with
education , which is simply the drawing forth what is
good, and repressing what is evil. This work ought
to be wholly carried on by the parents when the
child is young, and by the church afterwards. With-
out the power of the church to do what is right, they
could do nothing at all ; and yet they were daily
destroying the church, and substituting this theory
of universal instruction in its stead. Such a system
was utterly fallacious.

Mr. P. Wood, after bearing testimony to the calm
and temperate manner in which Mr. Fox had intro-
duced the measure, tried to show that the work of
education was going on at such a rate as to require
no new stimulus from the adoption of a national
scheme. Far too much stress was laid upon the ob-
jections made to religious tests in schools. Some of
his friends established a school in which the Cate-
chism was taught, but they stated that it would not
be taught to any child whose parents objected.
About 500 scholars came, and out of all that number,
only five obj ected to the Catechism.

Mr. Gijj sok said he had attended several public
meetings, composed chiefly of working men , where
the most enthusiastic feeling was displayed in favour
of a national system of unsecturian education :—

" The position of the people of Lancaster in regard to
this question was most peculiar , and showed that it fell
most peculiarly on the Legislature to provide an un-
secular education for the people. What did the law now
do ? It declared that no child should gain its bread in
any factory where flax , cotton , silk, and wool , or any
of them , were the materials to be wroug ht with , unless
he attended a school ; but no step was taken by the
Legislature to provide a school for such child. If the
Legislature made it a condition that a child should attend
a school , in order that he might labour to earn his daily
bread , then , if there was an y meaning in the words,
* religious liberty, ' that Legislature was bound by a
solemn obligation to provide an unsectarian school for
that child at the expense of the public."
He could not understand why they should be jeal ous
of the proposal of Mr. Fox ; or how they could sup-
pose it would check the valuable labours now going
on in support of education. It was alleged that
those who supported this bill were indifferent to
religious education, because they wished to promote
a system of secular instruction . To this he would
simply reply, that they would leave the means for
the religious instruction of the people more efhcient
than they were at present, because the teachers of
religion would be able to direct their whole attention
to that which was their special duty. The sum
annually spent on the teachers of religion in Great
Britain is about £10,000,000 a-year. No one pro-
posed to take away any of those funds in order to
provide secular instruction for the people, so that
there was surely no want of funds for that purpose.

Mr. Naviek contended that it was in a religious
point of view that the state acknowledged its obliga-
tion to educate the people, and in no other respect.

Mr. Fox accused the opposers of the bill of mis-
representing its nature and object. lie did not seek
to exclude religion ; he soug ht to extend instruc-
tion , founding his measure on the demonstrated
princi ple, that something could be done, not in de-
molishing the existing educational institutions and
reconstructing them , but in improving the agency
now at "work , and milking it so harmonize with
tho new that a greater amount of good might
bo accomplished. Ho ropeutod some of the
facts ho hud touted on introducing tho bill , show-
ing the deficiency of education in the country,
which innnUil , ho tho ug ht , to some ilaw in the
exiting by.stcm. Theolog ical teaching, unaccom-
panied by expansion of the intellect and ameliora-
tion of the heart , took no root and produced no
harvest. Tho divisions prevailing amongst educa-
tional bodies proved that something more was re-

quisite to keep education from retrograding, as it
was really doing in some districts. He denied that
the terms "secular " and " religious " were anti-
thetically opposed. It was a mon>-trous, an almost
impious, assumption tha stud ying the works of
our Maker led the mind away from religion. He
regarded religious and secular instruction as auxiliary
to each other ; they could not be combined whilst
so many diversities of opinion existed in matters of
religion. The Church of England had a higher
mission than secular education ; its clergy were not
meant to be schoolmasters. Moreover, whilst limiting
its own teaching, it required an outlay of the public
money, and Dissenters would not submit to be taxed
for secular teaching if the money was to be handed
over to the church, the deficiency of whose schools
was denoted by the low standard of its schoolmas-
ters. There were authorities , as well as precedents,
for a separate agency for secular and religious
instruction, which was indispensable to the attain-
ment of the full amount of good—of an education
that should not leave children ignorant of the most
important earthly matters connected with their daily
interests. He did not propose education as a pana-
cea ; but it was an essential condition, without which
the best efforts to subdue or mitigate social crime and
misery would lose their efficacy.

Mr. Muntz supported the bill. He did not object
to church education, but he knew that the working
classes were decidedly against the interference of the
church in the matter. The question then was,
whether their children should go altogether without
education, or have such an education as this bill
proposed.

The House having divided, the numbers
For the second reading, 58—against it, 287-

Majority against, 229.
The Marquis of Lansdowne appealed to Lord

Stanley, on Thursday evening, to postpone his motion
on the affairs of Greece, lest its discussion might in-
terfere with the negociations now going on with
France.

Lord Stanley consented to postpone his motion
till Monday week, but on that day, settlement or no
settlement, he should bring it on.

The *econd reading of the Irish Parliamentary
Electors' Bill was moved by the Marquis of Lans-
downk, who, in supporting it, said it was absolutely
necessary for the preservation of constitutional go-
vernment that our representative institutions should
be really popular.

Lord Sta n ley had given way to the opinion of
some of his friends, who thought that this bill might
be materially mended in committee, or ho should
have gone to a division on the present stage, but h e
would certainl y divide on the third reading. The
operation of the bill would be to create a low-class
constituency, who would return one-sixth of our
whole representation. He prophesied that a similar
constituency would soon be demanded for England,
with a similar result as regarded the representation.

Earl Gkcy defended the bill. It was absolutely
necessary to make voting a popular institution, and
to induce the people to look up to Parliament ior the
redress of grievances, instead of looking to out- door
agitation.

The bill was read a second time without a divi-
sion.

The House of Commons having gone into com-
mittee on the Factories Bill , on Thursday evening,
Mr. Ei/liot moved an amendment for the purpose of
legalizing tho relay system under certain restrictions,
on the ground that in various districts the mills were
worked by water power, which failed in dry weather;
and , therefore, the owners ought to be enabled to do
extra work, while that power was plentiful.

Sir Gkouqr Grey opposed the amendment , as being
opposed to the spirit of the act. The physical effects
of the relay system were unobjectionable, but they
operated badly in a moral point of view,

Lord Ashley said he had been accused of
deserting the operatives, by concurring with the
Government proposition. He declared , before God ,
that he had done whnt ho thought best; and , in
addition to the sacrifices he had made, in advo-
cating this subject, he was now about to conclude
by sacrificing his reputation. He also opposed the
amendment , which was ultimately negatived by 24G
to 45. Lord Ashley then moved words the effect of
which was to give children of tender years the same
protection as that enjoyed by adult females and young
persons, namely, that they were to work only from
six to six o'clock.

Mr. \Vai.tkr supported the amendment, thinking
the limitation of tho hours of children 's labour a ne-
cessary consequence of the limitation of that of young
persons and females.

The amendment was also negatived by 102 to 72.
The bill , after considerable discussion , went through

committee, and the House resumed.
The House then went into committee on the Metro-

politan Interments Bill , beg inning  at the 19th clause,
and the discussion engaged the House until midnight ,
when, clause 23 haying been agreed to, tho House
again resumed.

WEST INDIES.
The news by the Pacific and "\Vest Indian mruls arc

but scanty. Bolivia continues in an unsettled state.
Cobija, the only port of tho ltepublic , is entirely
shunned , in consequence of the vexatious regulations
enforced there by the Government , which had or-
dered all vessels to be searched for ammunition and
fire-arms. Arrests and imprisonments had also taken

INDIA. " "
The Indian mail brings papers and letters from

Bombay to May 1, and Calcutta to April 20; but
their contents are not important. The chiefs of the
Afreedees have waited on Colonel Lawrence, and
begged to be allowed to make peace with the British
Government. It was at first suspected that their ob-
ject was to while away the season for reaping their
crops within the Kohat Pass, and that, this effected ,
they would renew their hostile operations. It has
since appeared th at they are sincere in their solicita-
tions : and a correspondent at Peshawur states that
the military authorities are anxious to agree to any
terms, but that Colonel Lawrence, " who appears to
understand the natives well, advises punishment first
—forgiveness afterwards."- It is said that the Afree-
dee chiefs deny all knowledge of the murder of Dr.
Healey.

The papers give further details of the reverse at
Oude, mentioned in the previous mail. It seems that
the fort of Bettiah, occupied by the Oude insurgents,
was invested on the 29th of March , and fire opened
on the walls (composed of mud). This had no effect
whatever, and the enemy, evidently with the view of
entrapping our men , made a sortie. They were re-
pulsed, and followed inside by our troops ; but, in-
stead of the latter findin g themselves masters of the
place, they discovered that they were literally blocked
up in an inner square, commanded by the citadel,
which was loopholed all round. No foe could be
seen, but the invisible enemy kept up an incessant
and deadly fire on the devoted party, who, of course,
had not the means of retaliating. Lieutenant Elder-
ton (a fiae young man and a promising soldier,) was
here killed, together with many of our men ; the
gun-ammunition failed, and the remainder of the
troops were compelled to retire in disorder, leaving a
gun behind them, which impeded their return, some
of the bullocks having been shot. The enemy aban-
doned the fort in the night. It is now being de-
stroyed, and the neighbouring jungle cut down.

Dost Mahomed is said to be doing everything in
his power to provoke and annoy us—his latest act
being the interruption of some rafts of wood float-
ing down the Cabool river to Peshawur for building
purposes.

The Overland Bombay Times says : —
" The Supreme Government have passed an act en-

abling the managers of charity-schools to apprentice the
children , and magistrates of police to bind those that fall
into their hands to learn trades and professions. The
latter clause has been introduced by suggestions frojn.
Bombay, where schools of industry have long been in
preparation for the reception of the destitute , and for the
instruction in the improved practice of arts and handi-
craft s of all who care to resort to them. Government ,
for the past eight years, have been spending thousands
of rupees monthly in endeavouring to instruct cotton
cultivators in cleaning and picking cotton , by sending
teachers to the districts. The Bombay plan is to open a
school for all comers , and hundrpds are expected to resort
to it. In January the Court of Directors granted a super-
intendent for the schools — all they have for a long time
past been waiting for. The moment the Board of Con-
trol gives their sanction , the schools will be opened—
money, material , ground , tools, and work having already
been secured."

The abominable postage system of India, which
has so long been complained of by the local press, is
about to undergo a thorough reform. The Indian Times
announces authoritatively, that " a Post-oflice com-
mission has been definitively fixed."

There is still a great deal of Cholera among the
natives. It also appeared in a regiment of artillery
stationed in Fort George Barracks, but by the timely
removal of the men to tents, pitched on the Es-
planade, the spread of the disease has been com-
pletely arrested.

An extract from a letter in the Agra Gazette, from
Rawul Pindee, says :—

" The weather here now is delicious : we have showers
almost daily, and the air is soft and cool all day long.
The country around is one mass of verdure , and as yet
ther e is no appearance of the hot weather : there is no
station like this in India. The officers have all got seeds
from Saharunpore, and are planting their compounds
with apple, mulberr y, apricot, and plum trees, which
thri ve wonderfull y, and the men of the 53d are mad
about gard ening, every one having a bit of ground ; the
quarter-master is consequently besieged night and day
with applications for spades, hoes, and rakes, which they
are getting made as fast as they can, tho men paying
half , and the canteen fund half. One man got a bit ot
ground , which came to the officer 's knowledge quite acci-
dentally, when they went to inspect the wells : the man
kept it quite a secret even from his comrades ; but when
it became known , it turned the whole regiment into gar-
deners. They grow cabbage , pot atoes, lettuce, onions ,
&c.—A great blessing this is for the men."
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place, owing, it is said, to some apprehension of an
invasion by General Ballivan.

New silver mines have been foun d in Copiapo.
The Great Western left at Grey Town (Mosquito)

her Majesty 's ship Plumper, Commander Nolloth ,
who had been requested by Mr. Green, the British
vice-consul, to remain on the coast for the protec-
tion of British interests. It was stated that intelli-
gence had been received that a large force -was
coming down the San Juan river to attack the
town.

From Port-au-Prince, Hayti, we are informed of
the arrival there of the American corvettes German-
town and Albany, with the steamer Vixen, enforcing
a claim of the United States for 400,000 dollars, said
to have been lent to Christophe.

There is nothing of political importance from the
West Indies. The drought in some of the islands,
particularly Antigua and St. Iiucia, was very dis-
tressing—its duration and intensity unparalleled. In
several of the northern parishes of Jamaica a disease,
similar to the potato-rot, has appeared in the cocoa-
fields. The probable aggregate yield of sugar in the
islands is stated at—Porto-liico, 125,000 hogsheads ;
Jamaica, 40,000 ; Barbadoes, 36,000 ; Grenada, 6000 ;
St. Vincent, 9000 ; Guadaloupe, 25,000 barrels of
1000lbs. each ; and Martinique, 30,000 barrels.

The Ja maica Despatch notices the following in-
stance of depreciation in colonial property :—

"A sugar-estate , consisting of above 2000 acres of
land, with buildings and apparatus in good order—
' Watermont ,' in St. John's—the property of the Ho-
nourable Edward Thompson , was, on Tuesday, the 30th
of April , knocked down for Mr. Andrew Scott, of this city,
at £600 ! We have been informed that the coppers, still,
and other apparatus alone are worth £300."

Another estate, the Battozelas Lust, on the coast
of Essequibo, British Guiana, which in 1840 sold for
£30,000, fetched recently but £1,200.

The shock of an earthquake was felt at Antigua on
the 6th of May.w

IN VASION OF CUBA .
An expedition has at last set out for the invasion

of Cuba. The preparations were made so secretly
that the American Government was kept in igno-
rance of the matter till after the expedition had
sailed. The laws of the United States have been
successfully evaded. The ships with men and arms
on board did not clear from any United States'
port for Cuba ; they were all for Chagres or some
port on or near the Isthmus ; and even now there is
nothing known with absolute certainty, except that
the expedition has actually sailed, having left piece-
meal from New Orleans, New York, Baltimore, Mo-
bile, and other ports. Hundreds of men, full y arm^d
and equipped , left New York ostensibly for Cali-
fornia via Chagres, but really for Cuba. And from
New Orleans more than a thousand men left during
the second week in May, in three sailing vessels and
the steamer Creole. The exact point of rendezvous
also is unknown. Some say Chagres, others the
Spanish part of St. Domingo. The men were re-
cruited in St. Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Ken-
tucky, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, &c , and
all sworn to secrecy. They are called the " Owls,"
or •? Oussel Owls," and their secret association is a
continuation and vast enlargement of that which was
formed three years ago, for the purpose of founding
the new republic of the Sierra Madre—last year for
the invasion of Cuba , but broken up by the United
States Government.

It is rumoured that at the depot of the expedition
there is a supply of arms, ammunition, and provisions
for at least 10,000 men ; large orders for muskets and
other arms having been executed in Birmingham.
It is also said that there are 13,000 men attached to
the expedition , 6000 of whom are alread y in arms.
The expedition is to land , part at the Isle of Pines,
part at Baracoa, a small port on the south side of
Cuba, and thence an attack is to be made on San
Jago, which, if taken, will become the focus or me-
tropolis of the insurrection. The United States
Government is alread y moving : General Taylor's
orders being to intercept the expedition, and to pre-
vent any vessels under the American flag from land-
ing men and arms in Cuba. Owing to advices re-
ceived from the south at Washington, a hurried
meeting of the President and his Cabinet was con-
vened — Mr. Meredith, Secretary of the Treasury,
having been called out of church to attend it; at
which it was resolved to adopt ever y possible mea-
sure to sustain the honour of the Itopublic , and its
good faith in treaties with Spain and all other na-
tions. By this time vessels of war have left Norfolk
and several other ports in. chase.

The expedition , however, has the start, and may
prove formidable. The men are described as " a
reckless and desperate set of adventurers , most of
whom can hit a dollar with a rifle-ball at from 100
to 200 yards' distance."

General Lopez has issued addresses to tho " Sol-
diers of the Liberating Army of Cuba ," and also (to
be distributed on landing) to tho Spanish Soldi ers
and Cubans. The New York Daily Sun, which is
the organ of the Liberating X^arty, and oyer whose

office floats the " banner of Free Cuba," speaks very
confidently of the chances of success, reckoning
partly on General Lopez's popularity, and partly on
the disaffection even among the Royalists, occasioned
by the proclaimed intention of the Spanish Govern-
ment to remove all the officials of any long standing,
for fear they should sympathize with the people.

The Daily Sun states the numbers already sailed
at 4000, most of whom have served in the Mexican
war. *« The whole number positively engaged is
10,000." General Lopez and Staff left New Orleans
on the 8th of May by steam ; and, "so admirably
were his- operations carried out, that the Spanish
Consul at that place, although his spies were out in
every direction, did not know of his departure until
tho 10th."

The New York Herald gives the following account
of the commander of this strange expedition :—

" General Lopez is a South American by birth ,
a Creole and not a Castilian. In the civil war which
raged in the Spanish South American provinces, when
only at the age of fifteen years, he felt compelled to take
up arms, and acquired a high reputation as a soldier.
Cuba became his country by adoption and marriage.
While senator of the kingdom he studied closely the
colonial policy of Spain. The repulse of the Cuban
deputies fired him with a resolution to become the libe-
rator of Cuba and to devote his life to the object. He
resorted to various methods to make himself known and
to gain personal popularity with the country people for
the purpose of preparing them for a rising in favour of
independence. One method was that of a volunteer dis-
penser of medicines and medical advice to the country
people."

FRANCE.
The new French electoral law has been passed by a

majority of 433 to 241, forty members not voting. It
was promulgated in Paris, on Monday, signed by the
President of the Republic, and countersigned by the
Minister of Justice.

The Committee on the Law of Transportation has,
in concert with the Government, struck out the
amendment of Odillon Barrot, carried on the second
reading, interdicting the non-retroaticity of the law.

The petition againgst the Electoral Bill published
by the Voix du Peuple, and for which the editor of
that paper is now under prosecution, was signed by
11,000 names. Printed forms of petition without the
name of the printer were signed by 125,000 persons.
Government require that both these classes of peti-
tions should be sent to the Minister of Justice in
order that those signing them might be prosecuted.
Two of the petitions were from the municipal councils
of Castelnaudry and Moissac, and as municipal coun-
cils are bound not to meddle with anything not of a
local character, M. Faucher proposes that these pe-
titions should be sent to the Minister of the Interior,
with instructions to prosecute.

In consequence of the importance of the Hotel de
Ville as a strategic position , and of the attacks con-
stantly made on it in insurrections and revolutions,
the municipality of Paris has resolved to free it from
many of the houses that surround it , whereby its
facilities of defence will be increased , and at the same
time the public convenience and salubrity will be
promoted. The expense is estimated at between
6,000,000f. and 7,000,000f. A decree of the President
of the Republic approves of the scheme.

The Minister of the Interior has caused a state-
ment of the situation of the different branches of
manufacture, building, &c, at Paris, together with
the number of workmen employed therein , to be
drawn up. As from this it appears that many
workmen are unemployed , and that others are on
strike, the Minister has directed the prefects of de-
partments not to give passports to Paris to workmen
who may not bo able to produce written proofs that
they are* certain to obtain employment.

The Minister of Commerce has presented a bill m
the Assembly for a grant for the establishment of
public baths and washhouses, similar to those in
London.

The director of the Nat ional has been con-
demned, by default , to one year's imprisonment
and 3000 francs fine, by the Court of Assize of Pans,
for a seditious article.

GERMAN Y.
Prince Schwartzenberg haslcft Vienna for Warsaw,

to meet the Emperor of Russia. It is also expected
that Francis Joseph will go to the same city at the
beginning of June.

Lord Punsonby had a farewell audience of the Em-
peror of Austria on the 28th ultimo. A Cabinet
Council wan held on the morning of the 29th , on the
affairs of Hungary. It is reported that the project
for the future organization of Hungary will be sub-
mitted to tho approval of the Emperor of Russia.

The Berlin papers of the 1st inst. state that tho
Government for the League was to be instituted on
that da y. Most of the plenipotentiaries for tho
Coun cil of Princes had been appointed.

Saxony had at last notified to Prussia its formal
withdrawal from the League. It has never taken any
part m its proceedings since thej summoning of. the
Parliament at Erfurt.

The Prussian army in Upper Silesia is being rein-
forced by 30,000 men. The Silesian fortresses of
Silberberg, Rosel, Glatz, Neisse, Glogan, and Bres-
lau, have been in a state of defence for many months;
Erfurt , Wittenberg, and Torgau are being armed.
On the other hand we hear of the advance of the
Austrian army of 40,000 men in Bohemia towards
the Saxon frontier, and of the preparations of the
Saxon troops (25,000 men) to join the Austrians.

The suppression of all the mechanics' and la-
bourers' societies in Prussia is threatened by the Go-
vernment. " Through their Central "Verein it has been
fo und they are in constant correspondence with the
revolutionary and Socialist societies in Switzerland."

The Prussian Cabinet has also determined on the
essential points of the repressive measures against
the press. The chief of them are expected to be a
reestablishment of the system of deposit or caution-
money, suspension of the license of printers and pub-
lishers, and refusal of conveyance by the post.

The Congress of German governmental plenipo-
tentiaries in Frankfort will, in one of its next
sittings, take into consideration the restriction of the
press throughout Germany.

The Saxon Chambers have been dissolved by a
royal message, in consequence of the Second Chamber
having passed, a vote of want of confidence in the
Ministry on the subject of its attitude in the German
question. The Chamber had also refused a loan,
unless the German policy of the King was changed.

The Wurtemberg Assembly has, by a majority of
44 to 15, rejected the Government proposition for
altering the Constitution, the proposed bill being
?* in its essential provisions, incompatible with the
rights and welfare of the nation."

A new religious sect, called Kossuthian, is daily
spreading in Bohemia, especially amongst the poor
people. It is based on the principles of Huss, and
the Tchelihian brethren , and its believers call it the
Tchekhian Creed.

THE CHURCH AND THE LAW.
In the Exchequer Chamber, on Saturday, the case

of the Queen versus the Reverend Moorhouse James,
came on for hearing. The defendant, a clergyman of
the Church of England, was tried at the last Liver-
pool Assizes, before Mr. Baron Alderson, for refusing
to marry Henry Fisher and Ann Hardman. The
facts proved at the trial were these:—On the 2nd of
August last, Henry Fiaher and Ann Hardman,
having previously obtained a certificate from the
registrar, under the provisions of the Marriage Act ,
presented themselves before the defendant at his
house at nine p.m., and requested him to appoint a
time to marry them, not later than the 14th. Ihe
defendant, having previously conversed with Henry
Fisher alone, and been informed that instead of
banns the registrar's certificate had been obtained on
the matter, said, " If you will express a desire to be
confirmed, I will marry you at any time." They,
however, remained silent, and the defendan t would
not perform the ceremony. Previous to this they
had lived together as man and wife, and continued
so to live after the refusal to marry them. The de-
fendant was convicted , but the judge reserved
several points of law. The prosecution was alto-
gether ex ojficio , and was instituted to try two great
questions, and obtain the opinion of the court upon
them :—

Mr. Bliss, for the defendan t, argued that, according
to the rubric of the Confirmation Service, no one could
" be admitted to the Holy Communion until such time
as he be confirmed , or be ready and desirous to be con-
firmed." The logical inference was that no person not in
a fit state to receive the Holy Communion at the time of
the solemnization of matrimony, and , therefore, no per-
son who had not been confirmed , or was ready and de-
sirous of bi'ing confirmed , could claim to be married.

" Baron Alderson : How, then , could a Roman Catholic
or a Dissenter be married to a member of the Church of
England , for either would refuse to take the Communion
or be confirmed according to the ritual of the Established
Church ?" . . . .

Mr. Bliss replied , " that it would be optional with the
clergyman to refuse in such cases. 'I he Rubric was al-
tered in the reign of Charles 1L, in lGb'6. Previously all
persons who came to be married were compelled to re-
ceive the Communion at the t ime; and the onl y altera-
tion really made was, that they were now permitted to
defer it to the ' first opportunity after their marriage.' "

Ho also contended that, though in the Canons there
.•.ova nonnitioB f nr vnfuainc t.o hurv or christen, therewere penalties for refusing to bury or christen, there
were none for refusing to mnrry ; and that the Acts
1 Viet., c. 22, and G and 7 Will. IV., c. 85, wove only
permissive, giving the clergyman a discretionary
power. The tender, again, was not sufficient ; it
ought to have been made when and where the par-
ties tendering themselves could have been married ;
but hero they went, after canonical hours, to th e pri-
vate house of tho clergyman, and required him, not
to marry them, but to appoint the 14th of August for
that purpose.

Of this technical point the Jud ges took advantage
to escape from the difficulty of possibly clashing with
the Ecclesiastical Courts :—

" There had been no sufficient tonder proved ; it could
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not be said he had refused to solemnize the marriage on
the 14th of August, because on the 2nd he declined to
appoint that day for performing the ceremony. The par-
ties should have presented themselves in church in cano-
nical hours, and demanded to be married. No man
could be said to refuse to perform a duty who had been
required to perform it at a time and in a place where it
was impossible for him to comply with the request, lne
conviction must be quashed."

WATER FOR LONDON.
The General Board of Health has issued its report

on the second point to which its attention was
directed by the lloyal Commission—the better
supply of the metropolis with water for domestic and
other uses. After enumerating the various qualities
which good water possesses, the Commissioners
condemn that of the Thames " as not only unfit for
drinking, but for domestic use, on account of its
impurity and excess of hardness from holding lime
in solution." No sufficiently ceconomical means is
known of freeing the water from the elements which
render it " hard." With a view to obtain an ample
supply of good water for the metropolis, the most
careful and extensive inquiries have been made by
the Commissioners, aided by the department of the
Ordnance Geological Survey, and after having
examined a great number of places near the
metropolis, they have come to the conclusion that
Bagshot-heath is the place most fitted by nature and
by circumstances as the receptacle of the greater
proportion of collected water for the supply of
Ij ondon :—

"The portion of this district to which their attention
was more particularly directed comprises an area of less
th an 100 square miles, lying east and west of a line from
¦oagshot to Farnham. The remaining district , which,

lthough of the same bleak and barren character , is of
ifferent geological construction , consisting of the upper
nd lower green sands and gault of the green sand
ormation, which constitute the uncultivated sand dis-
'tricts draining into the east and west tributaries of the
river Wey, is situated south of the chalk ridge, in the
midst of which the town of Guildford stands. At this
point the specimens collected at the surface immediatel y
after the rainfall are of the highest degree of purity ,
being in large quantities not ex ceeding one degree of
hardness ; while that portion of the rainwater , also,
•which filters throug h an upper stratum of sand in parts
of the district , and appears again at lower levels, after
rcassinff through a few feet of the upper stratum , is of an
equal degree of purity. The improvement of most oi
these tracts has hitherto been given up in despair, and
the growth of fir is recommended as the only agricultural
purpose for which they are fitted.

" From this district there is derivable a supply nearly
double the present actual domestic consumption , of a
quality varying from one-tenth to one-third the hardness
of Thames water, and of a purity equalling the general
average of the improved soft water supp lies of the districts
which have yet been brought under examination."

Among other reasons adduced by the Commissioners
in favour of the proposed scheme, they say :—

'« That water obtained from .siliceous sands, such as
those which cover the tract above desciibed , is proved to
be of a quality only equalled in excellence by the water
derived from mountain granite rocks , or slate rocks, or
other surfaces of the primitive formations.

" That upon the best estimates which have been ob-
tained , this water may be brought to the metropolis ,
and delivered pure and filtered into each house on the
system of constant supply at high pressure , and at the
same time , on the plan of combined works , the waste
water may be removed by a proper system of drainage, at
a rate not exceeding an average of 3d. or 4d. per week
per house, or from thirty to fifty per cent, less than the
present charges for defective water supp ly alone.

" That the saving in soap, from the use of soft water
in the operation of washing (the expense of washing
linen and other clothes being estimated at an average of
Is. per head per week to be nearly £5,000,000 per annum
of the population of the metropolis) would be probably
equivalent to the whole of the money expended at present
in the water supp ly.

" That the saving in tea from the use of soft water
may be estimated at about one-third of the tea consumed
in the metropolis.

" That other culinary operation s would be much facia
tatcd by the use of soft water.

" That soft water is peculiarly suitable for baths as well
as for washing.

?• That soft water would prevent those incrustations
and deposits in boilers and pipes which render hard water
unsuitable for manufacturin g purposes."

In the conclusion of their report the Commissioners
express their concurrence in the principles laid down
by the Health of Towns Commi-sion, that the works
for water supply and those for the drainage of the
metropolis should be under the same administrative
bod y;  that such combined works may now be exe-
cuted and maintained at a lower rate of charge per
house than has heretofore boon incurred under sepa-
rate management ; that the urgency of the public
wnnts renders it requisite that the initiation and ex-
ecutive of such works should not be left to individuals
giving casual attendance ut board meetings, but must
be entrusted to u few responsible* und competent offi -
cers, who shall bu paid lor their services.

As the way now soi'ins cleur for an extensive series
of sanitary reforms in this direction , we trust that no
time will be lost in carry ing out the recommendations
of the Board,

SMITHFIELD MARKET.
The Commissioners appointed to make enquiries

relative to the London meat-markets, have presented
their report. It appears that from the time of Stowe,
1G98 to 1849, the annual pales in Smithfield had in-
creased from 70,000 cattle to 236,975, and from
540,000 sheep and lambs to 1,417,000. The attempts
to enlarge the market to adapt it to this increased
sale date only from 1833, since when not quite two
acres have been added , making the whole area of the
market now to amount to six acres and fifteen poles.
In Newgate-market the business has increased even
more rapidly : the average annual value of the meat
sold there being estimated at nearly four millions
sterling while so inconvenient is the access to the
market, that it has only one carriage entrance, by
Warwick-lane, which is so narrow that two carts
cannot pass each other. Leadenhall-market is stated
to be in a declining state, the business done there
having diminished one-half within the last twenty
years ; and Farringdon-market is described as being
almost altogether untcnantcd.

The Commissioners then proceed to report upon
the plan of improvement proposed to them by the
Markets Committee of the Corporation of London ;
the principal outlines of which are :—

" To retain only one acre of the existing site of Smith-
field , and to form a new market , both for the sale of live
stock and of meat , together with space for lairs for the
cattle , by clearing an area of eleven and three-quarter
acres lying west of the present market, and extending

on its boundary line from Smithfield Bars, in a north-west
direction, through Greenhill's-rents to near Cow Cross-
street, and in aline with that street westward till it inter-
sects the new street in continuation of Farringdon-street,
along which it runs southward to Field lane, near Holborn,
returning from this point eastward to the King-street en-
trance of the present market, of whichit takes in the western
corner. In addition to this area there would be a certain
space appropriated to slaughter-houses. The projected
market would provide room for tying 5*000 cattle, and
also for 36,000 sheep, 500 calves, and 1000 pigs. The
approaches and thoroughfares would be far more spacious
and commodious than those leading to the existing mar-
ket, and there would be lairage for 1000 bullocks and
5000 sheep.

" Connected with this improvement is the plan of a new
communication from Long-lane to Holborn. It is further
proposed that the area of Smithfield-market , which ac-
cording to this plan would be abandoned , consisting of
five acres, should be appropriated for the erection of
baths and wash-bouses and for the accommodation of the
hay-market, leaving an open space opposite St. Bartho-
lomew's Hospital and next the entrance from Long-lane.
It is also proposed to provide model lodging-houses ad-
join ing for the accommodation of those who would be dis-
placed by the alteration."

The cost of this improvement is estimated at
£527,000, which the markets committee would pro-
vide mainly by additional tolls on the animals sold.

To this plan the Commissioners object :—that even
the enlarged market would not be sufficiently large, nor
capable of enlargement ; that the beasts would still
be stalled close to the most crowded thoroughfares,
and the principal slaughter-houses be permanently
fixed in a similar situation. The Commissioners
also would not advise so large an expenditure as that
contemplated by the City Committee. The Commis-
sioners are of opinion that the market should be alto-
gether removed from the centre of the metropolis.
They think eligible sites may be found (though they
abstain from indicating any particular site) on the
northern suburb of the town, and they give the con-
ditions which should be fulfilled :—that the area of
the market "should afford room, for a live-stock
market, for an adequate provision for lairage, for
slaughter-houses accessible to the public, and for
stalls in which dead meat may be conveniently sold.
It should also be so situated as to be approachable by
the principal lines of railway ; and the character of
its neighbourhood ought to be such as to afford faci-
lities for successive enlargements." They recommend
that the Corporation of London should defray the
expense of such market, and be empowered to levy
tolls and raise loans, and that the government of the
market should be vested in the Corporation.

"With respect to Newgate Market, the Commis-
sioners concur with the Markets Committee in con-
sidering it inadequate for its purpose, and approve
of their proposal for abandoning its present site.
They likewise suggest that, in case it should be de-
termined to retain wholesale markets for dead meat
within the City, a new market for the sale of meat be
provided by the Corporation, either on a part of the
site of Smithfield Market, or in some other convenient
place within the limits of the City.

The Commissioners make some suggestions for
altering the market-days, for regulating the driving of
the cattle through the streets to the different private
slaughter-houses throughout the town, and conclude
by expressing their regret at the loss which the re-
moval of the market would entail upon the retail
dealers in the neighbourhood : they think, however,
that the value of property will be enhanced.

PAUPERISM AND THE LABOUR MARKET.
Our reports of the labour market are much the

same in their general character this week as they
have been for some time. Altogether they are cer-
tainly not such as to give much cause for congratu-
lation. It is true that pauperism is on the decline
in some parts of the kingdom, but to a very small
extent compared with whatone wouldhave anticipated
considering the cheapness of food.

In the week ending the 18th ult., we have the pleasure
of stating, there was a reduction in the daily average
number of pauper inmates of the Birmingham work-
house, as compared with the corresponding week of last
year , of 401; of children in the asy lum a diminution of
90; and of tramps admitted to the workhouse a reduc-
tion of 306 ; making a total reduction in the number of
in-door poor of 797 ; and a similar corcnarison with
respect to the out-door paupers show a diminution of
4526 ; so that there were actually 5323 fewer paupers re-
ceiving relief during the week in question than at the
same period of last year.—Aria's Birmingham Gazette,
June 3. ,

According to a parl iamentary paper just print ed , there
were on the 28th of February as many as 384,848 per-
sons in Ireland receiving poor -law relief-—comprising
239 682 in workhouses , and 145,100 out of workhouses.

The Waterford Mail states that the guardians ofDun-
garvon union have contracted with a Liverpool house to
despatch 200 females to Quebec , at £3 5s. each , includ-
ing all expenses. The clothing of each will cost £1 lus. ,
besides £1 to be given to each on landing, to take them
up the country, so that it will onl y altogether cost £6 for
every pauper , being considerabl y less than they could be
supported in the poorhouse for a year .

A poor man, with the appropriate name of Bones, waa

PROTECTIONIST MEETING AT LIVERPOOL.
The grand Protectionist demonstration , which has

for so long a period agitated the minds of the " friends
of protection to the shipping, colonial, agricultural,
and trading interests " throughout the country, came
off on Thursday, at Liverpool.

About 3000 persons were present, amongst whom
were the Marquis of Granby, M.P., Lord J. Manners,
M.P., Mr. Christopher, M.P., Mr. St. George, M.P.,
Mr. Newdegate, M.P., Mr. Mackenzie, M.P., Mr.
G. F. Young, Professor Butt, Q.C., the Reverend
Dr. M'Neill, Mr. Chowler, and about 250 delegates
from the principal protectionist and agricultural as-
sociations throughout the kingdom. , -,-, ,

The chair was taken at twelve o clock by the J^arl
of Wilton. His lordship deprecated any attack upon
the motives of those statesmen who had brought tor-
ward Free-Trade measures ; but •• would not extend
the same indulgence to those by whom those states-
men had been impelled. It was for the meeting to
consider

" Whether a class legislation, whether a pinching eco-
nomy, whether starving the public service was a better
mode of governing the country than the enactment of
laws for the more equal distribution of the burdens on
real property , and the fostering and encouraging of the
industrial classes of the country, so as to give them
greater ability to meet the necessary evils of taxation.
( Great app lause.) It would be for them also to consider
whether it were not a fit and just subject for legislation
to increase, and encourage, and protect the home market;
and whether that were not a better system of legislation
than looking for the cheaper productions of the foreigner.'

In support of that view, he quoted the opinions
of Adam Smith , who had said :—

" ' Thoug h the returns of the foreign trade of consump-
tion should be as quick as those of the home trade, the
capital employed in it will give but one-half the encou-
ragement to the industry or productive labour of the
country.' . . . .  A capital , therefore, employed in
the home-trade will sometimes make twelve operations ,
or be sent out and returned twelve times, before a capital
employed in the foi eign trade of consumption has made
one. If the capitals are equal, therefore, the one will
give twenty-four times more encouragement and support
to the industry of the country than the other."

Mr. S. Holme was there to protest against the
course of recent legislation which

" Admitted the untaxed produce of other lands, and
derisively called it free trade. Had we no taxes, and free
trade in everything, and could other countries reciprocate
with us, he should be a Freetrader to the full , and he
doubted not but the indomitable skill of England would
be victorious over the whole world. (C/ieers.) Lord
John Russell had denied that the operatives of this
country were in a state of unparalleled distress, but he
(Mr. Holme) must say that during the last thirty years
he had never known such deplorable misery amongst the
operative classes as he had witnessed within the last two
years."
He warned the Manchester gentlemen :—

" The tillers of the soil had always evinced the most
unswerving loyalty , and had kept our country safe when
other countries were lit up with the torch of revolution.
But let them render that enormous class indifferent ; let
the Crown be dependent only on the loyalty of the ma-
nufacturing districts, where there were materials ready
to burst into a flame on the fresh application of the
spark, and then they would see how long it would be
before the monarchy would be undermined." {Cheers.)

Dr. M'Ncill made an " eloquent appeal " on behalf
of the slaves. The meeting was also addressed by
Mr. G. F. Young, Mr. Neilson, Professor Butt , Q.C.,
Lord John Manners, the Marquis of Granby, and
others ; the proceeding altogether occupying nearly
seven hours. The resolutions were ot the usual
character.
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summoned for allowing the guardians of the Wormmg-
ford Union to maintain three children of his wife by a
former husband. In defence the man said that his earn-
ings were only 7s. a-week, and he found it impossible to
maintain eight people on that sum. He had been nearly
starved in the attempt, and at last took three of the
children to the union, and left them there. The work-
house had been offered to himself and family, but he
declined to go into it. The Reverend J. R. Smythies said
that the parishioners of Wormingford ought to pay better
wages than those of any other parish, because the land
in it was so superior. The fact of the man having a dis-
like to go into the union was a proof to him (Mr.
Smythies) that he was an honest and industrious man ;
as to his supporting eight people on 7s. a-week, it could
not be done, and he would never sign the man's conviction
except upon mandamus. The case was then dismissed.—
Essex Hera ld.

The Lincolnshire Herald contains a report of a Pro-
motion meeting, at Wrangle, at which a labourer is said
to h ave described the condition of the class to which he
belongs as exceedingly wretched. '• Some in the parish
have lived for days on Swede turnips and cabbages."
The Lincolnshire Times, however, affirms that whatever
distress there may be among the labourers, they them-
selves say they are better off with cheap food than they
were when it was dear.

There is no improvement in the condition of trade in
Paisley, so far as the working population are concerned.
Large numbers are still out of employment, and have
been so for many weeks past.

At Glasgow Hiring Market , on Wednesday, there was
an extra supply of men servants, but the demand for
them was so slack that the fees of those engaged were
very much reduced. Women dairy servants were scarce,
and readil y obtained from £4 to £5 the hal f year. An
aged farmer , whom we observed present , attributed the
scarcity of women servants to the changed habits of the
farmers ' wives who instead of, as in his younger years,
rising early and themselves doing the labour of the dairy,
prefer lay ing long in beds, and drinking tea.— Glasgow
Chronicle.

At last Jedburgh hiring market the demand for women
was good , and wages were pretty fair ; but men were in
small request. House servants and bondagers , or hinds'
servants, are engaged at this market. The latter occu-
pation is one involving as much bodily toil and exposure
as almost any negro could be called on to undergo. She
has to be up by break of day in summer and milk the
hind's cow, and be ready at six to proceed to work in the
fields , and continue toiling on in the hardest work till
evening—an amount of toil far exceeding what is en-
dured even under the most unlimited factory hours. If
the slaving system under which females toil in rural dis-
tricts continue, it will be something like even-handed
justice for our legislators to consider their case.—Scotch
I 'ap cr. ___ . . « , , . ..The Renfrewshire colliers struck work on Tuesday last
upon the same principles as the Lanarkshire colliers,
that is, for 4s. per day , and the redress of other griev-
ances. The only difference between them and the La-
narkshire colliers is, that they have had weekly pay and
no truck system ; indeed they never had the latter, but
they have had to bear a great deal of oppression.

The whole of the colliers in the Ayrshire district of
Cunningham are now out on strike for 4s. per day.

A public meeting, called by requisition to the Lord
Provost , has been held in the City-hall , Glasgow, to
take into consideration the present distressed condition
of a vast number of journeymen tailors, caused by the
sweating system, and also to adopt measures to stop the
progress of a system which engenders poverty, disease,
and crime. The meeting was numerously attended , and
resolutions were passed in accordance with the object of
the meeting.

There are considered to be from 1600 to 2000 house
joiners and carpenters in Liverpool and its vicinity, but
we have no means of ascertaining exactly. The numbers
fluctuate so much that sometimes there may be half as
many more. This is owing to the means of communica-
tion from Ireland , Scotland , the Isle of Man , Wales, and
other parts of Eng land , being greater to this port than
to any other in the United Kingdom. Hence one of the
chief evils of our trade-here. Liverpool being the point
of attraction to all the above places, men come to this
town who have been in the habit, perhaps , of receiving
14s., 16s., 18s., or 20s. per wef k. They go to an em-
ployer and crave work ; he asks what wages they have
been, in the habit of rece iving, and many of them tell the
truth. He then offers them one or two shillings more ;
and the men , tkinking they are improving their condition
by taking it , accept of the work. This naturally leads to
a reduction in the wages of those already employed. A
lew weeks since , a master-joiner in this town , who con-
tracts for work from an extensive company of capitalists,
went into Scotland, and engaged ten or twelve men. He
agreed there , with each two of them, to do a certain
piece of work in Liverpool , to complete which would take
two experienced men a month. The men came, here and
worked lor about a week , when , finding they could not
cam money sufficient to support themselves, they left
the employ , and were thus thrown into competition with
others. Shortly afterwards , about twenty more men
wi re omrilovfd at the same work , having every appear-
ance of bfing brought , in like manner, from wales and
Ireland , as some of them had not left off wearing their
grey frirzo coats. Such a system must , of necessity,
reduce the wages of the workman.—A Joiner , in the
Liverpool Journal.

A STORY OF SHIPWRECK.
The following remarkable account of shipwreck and

escape is taken from the St. Vincent Neio Era and
Jo urnal , of the 8th of May.
"The sloop Star , bound for Barbadoes, left St. Vincent

on the 3rd of May with twelve persons on board. When
about twelve miles from Battawya, one of the seamen
went below and found the vessel filling, owing to a plank
having started. The pumps were set at work, but the
leakage could not be kept down. After running five or
six miles the sloop filled rapidly: she made one or two
desperate plunges, when a seaman jumped overboard,
and called out to others to do so immediately, or they
would all be drowned. Some of the crew and passengers
followed him, the captain, Mr. Bynoe, Miss Webb,
Mrs. Gibbs, and her nephew, remaining on board.

" No persuasion could induce Miss Webb to quit,
although it was not from fear, for , on being asked if she
was alarmed, she replied very calmly she was not. She
then bad a tight grasp of the captain's hand, but, as the
danger increased, she relaxed her hold, and when the
captain jumped overboard a moment before the vessel
foundered , the unfortunate lady drew back and perished.
She had every chance of safety, as the dog house was
alongside, being the first thing the captain laid hold of
when in the sea. The boat had been cleared, but nothing
was seen of it.

'* Before the vessel foundered , and while others were
jumping overboard, Mrs. Gibbs drew her nephew towards
her and said that, as he was the cause of her being on
board , if she was drowned he must go with her. She
clasped him tightly, and made not the slightest effort
either to save herself or the little boy. Three or four
persons held on upon the companion , two or three on
the vessel's hatch , and others took oars. The greatest
danger was from the logs of wood (the Star was laden
with fire-wood) floating about , and which inflicted as it
did some heavy blows on the crew and passengers in the
water. The following account of the escape of Mr.
Bynoe, the young gentleman who remained on board till
the last, was furnished by that young gentleman himself
to the editor of the St. Vincent Neto Era. He says—
' As soon as I quitted the vessel, which I did at the
same time as the captain , and some two or three minutes
after the others, I struck out for the doghouse. The
sloop instantl y sunk, Miss Webb, Mrs. Gibbs, and her
nephew going down with her. There was a little moon-
light. A female passenger and her husban d had hold of
the doghouse. I observed a little boy floating, and I
swam and took him to the doghouse. The current was
strong and we made little progress, and I was obliged to
go behind the doghouse to push it on. As this ex-
hausted me and many held on I let go, which gave the
others more room. I then laid hold of an oar and used
it for a short time, but I thought 1 heard something blow
beside me like a whale or porpoise, and I became
alarmed and threw away the oar, determined to
swim. Before leaving my companions in misery, I
told them I would swim to Bequia and send them
a boat ; that if it came it would be a sign I was
alive ; if not, that I was drowned. They implored me
not to leave them because I cheered them up. I now un-
dressed myself in the water, not keeping on a vestige of
clothing, and struck out with the greatest confidence in
my power of endurance and swimming. Battawya was
at this time just discernible. We were about five miles
from it, and fifteen or sixteen miles from Bequia. It was
four o'clock in the morning. The captain called to me,
and I replied. I have since heard that he called me an
hour afterwards , and as I did not reply, all gave me up
for lost, as a very heavy sea was running at the time. I
remained in the water until three or four in the after-
noon , swimming all the time , at which time I rrached
Bequia. I was alongside the rock an hour before I could
ascend it. The surf and heavy swells sometimes dashed
me against the rock and at others drew me away from it.
I twice despaired and placed my hands on my head , but
I could not sink. I was completely exhausted , and suf-
fered much in try ing to land. I remained fifty hours on
the Bequia Rock without food , water , rest , or clothes.
I tried to eat a small shell-fish , but it made me sick.
I was very thirsty , but I found relief in sea-bathing. Al-
together I was sixty-two hours deprived of every neces-
sary of life. While on the rock I hailed some vessels and
boats , but was not heard. At length , the Caledonia ,
sloop, passed by. I hailed her , and she sent a boat for
me. I had determined to attempt the next day to that
on that on which I was relieved to swim to Bequia-har-
bour rather than die slowly. The bruises and cuts you
see I got in attempting to land on the rock. I feel no
inward ill effects from my sufferings. I was like a ske-
leton when I landed. The crew and passengers of the
Star who were saved were brought to St. Vincent by the
Emily Strath ."

THE HIPPOPOTAMUS.
Professor Owen has just published a report on this

valuable acquisition to the Zoological Society, from
which it appears that the hippopotamus, now safely
housed in its comfortable quarters in the Regent's Park,
was captured in August, 1849, about 1350 miles above
Cairo. The hunters having previously wounded its
mother , had their attention attracted to the thick bushes
on the river's bank , in which the young animal was con-
cealed. When discovered , the calf made a rush to the
river , and nearly escaped , owing to the slipperiness of
its skin , and was only secured by one of the men striking
the boat-hook into its flank. The hippopotamus is now-
only ten months old , and measures seven feet long and
six and a half in girth at the middle of the barrel-shaped
trunk , which is supported clear of the ground on
very short and thick legs. The naked hide covering
the broad back and sides is of a daik Tndia rubber
colour , impressed by numerous fine wrinkles crossing
each other , but disposed almost transversely. When
Professor Owen first saw the beast, it had just left its
bath, and he observed minute drops of a glistening se-
cretion exuding from the pores, which are dispersed over
the whole integ ument, and which the animal is provided
with for the purpose of lubricating its thick hide, and
thus preventing it from breaking. After lying quietly
about an hour , the hippopotamus rose and walked slowly
about its room, and then uttered a loud and short harsh
snort four or five times in quick succession, reminding
one of the snort of a horse, and ending with an explosive
sound like a bark. The keeper stated that the sounds
were indicative of its desire to return to the bath. The
Arab opened the door and walked to the new wing con-
taining the bath, the hippopotamus following like a dog,
close to his heels. On arriving at the bath-room, the
animal descended with some deliberation the flight of
low steps leading into the water, stooped and drank a
little, dipped his head under, and then plunged forwards-
It was no sooner in its favourite element than its whole
aspect changed, and it seemed inspired with new life and
activity, sinking down to the bottom , and, moving about
submerged for awhile, it would suddenly rise with a
bound , almost bodily out of the water, and splashing
back, commenced swimming and plunging about with^a
porpoise-like motion , rolling from .side to side, taking in
mouthfuls of water and spurting them out again , raising
every now and then its grotesque head, and biting the
woodwork at the margin of the bath. The broad-rounded
back of the animal being now chiefly in view, it looks a
much larger animal than when out of the water. After
half an hour spent in this amusement, it quitted the
water at the call of its keeper, and followed him back to
the sleeping room, which is well bedded with straw, and
where a stuffed sack is provided for its pillow, of which
the animal , having a very short neck, thicker than the
head , duly avails itself when it sleeps. When awake, it
is very impatient of any absence of its favourite attendant ,
rises on its hind legs, and threatens to break down the
wooden fence by butting and pushing against it in a way
strongly significative of its great muscular force. Its
food is now a kind of porridge of milk and maize meal.
Its appetite has been in no respect diminished by the
confinement and inconvenience of the sea voyage, or by
change of climate.

w^

A TRADESMAN OUTWITTED.
In the Vice-Chancellor 's Court , on Tuesday, Sir

Launcelot Shad well gave judgment in the case of
Robson versus Lord Brougham. The plaintiff , a coach-
maker , broug ht his action to recover of his lordship, as
one of the executors of the late Lord Melbourne , for the
hire of three carriages for seven years for the use of Lord
Melbourne. The agreement for this hiring took place
some few months before Lord Melbourne's death. The
agreement was disputed by the executors , partly because
of the improbablity of such an agreement in the then state
of health of his lordship ; and partly because the word
" seven " in the bill was in the handwriting of the plaintiff,
and also because Lord Brougham had reason to doubt the
accuracy of the transactions of the firm. Lord Brougham,
had himself paid a sum of £250 to Robson , without
taking a receipt. He afterwards had an interview with
Robson on the subject of the claim at his house in
Berkeley-square , in the presence of his broth er, William
Broug ham , Esq., when he adverted to the circumstance
of no credit being given for the £250, and Robson posi-
tively denied such payment , and when reminded of the
place and circumstances, still denied it. While such
discussion was going on , Mr. William Brougham went
to the place of business of the firm and looked at the
books, and saw an entry of the payment of the £250, in
June , 1835, made a copy of it , and returned to the house,
on production of which he plaintiff could no longer deny
such payment , but expressed himself willing to give
credit for it, and did so then and there. That , under
these circumstances, entertaining an impression unfa-
vourable to the correctness of tho mode of transacting

THE EXHIBITION OF 1851.
The Committee appointed to consider all matters re-

lating to the building for the Exhibition of 1851 have
sent in their report to the Commissioners. The Com-
mittee state that they have " examined the numerous
plans so liberally contributed by native and foreign
architects in accordance with the public invitation ,
exhausting in their numerous projects Jind suggestion—
(245 plans being sent in) almost every conceivab le
variety of building. They have , however , arrived at the
unanimous conclusion , that able and admirable as many
of these designs appeared to be, there was yot no sing le
one so accordant with the peculiar object in view , either
in the princi ple or detail of its arrangement , as to warrant
them in recommending it for adoption. The Commiitee ,
therefore , lay a plan of their own before the Commis-
sioners—the princi pal features of which arc the '* reducing
tho whole construction , with the exception of the dome,
to cast-iron columns, supporting the lightest form of iron
roof in long unbroken linos , and by the whole of the work
being done in the simplest manner , and adapted in all
respects to serve hereafter for other purposes ;" and the
production of " an effect at once striking and ad-
mirable ," by " a dome of light sheet iron , 200 feet in
diameter, in order that the building in which England
invitAB thn wV.nin wnrlrl tn disnlav their richest pro-

ductions may afford, at least in one point, a grandeur
not incommensurate with the occasion." The Times
states that " the building will be about 2300 feet long,
rather more than 400 feet across, and the roofed area
will probably extend to about 900,000 square feet, or
upwards of 20 acres. In the centre of the south front,
opposite Prince's-gate, will be placed the principal
entrance and offices. There will be three other great
entrances in the centre of the other side of the building.
Gangways 48 feet wide, clear and uninterrupted , ex-
cepting by seats, will connect the entrances, and at the
intersection of these main lines it is proposed to form a
grand circular hall for sculpture, 200 feet in diameter.
Considerable spaces surrounding the old trees (which
must be carefully preserved) will be fitted up with re-
freshment-rooms , surrounding ornamental gardens, with
fountains, &c."
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business of the said firm of Robson and Co., he caused
the rest of the claim of £600 to be closely looked into,
when numerous overcharges were detected , and the whole
satisfied by a payment of £280. To this statement in
the answer the plainti ffs excepted , and the Master
allowed the exceptions, and the defendant having ex-
cepted to such finding of the Master, the case was now
brought for the determination of the court. His Honour
ruled, against the Master, that the exceptions must be
allowed.

MURDE RS.
An appalling murder has been committed at the village

of Tushingham, near Malpas , in Cheshire , the murderer
being a labouring man named Taylor, and the victim his
own child, a boy about seven years of age. It appears
that the attention of the neighbours was attracted by the
younger children complaining that their brother was ill ,
and that they were shut out of the house and could not
tret to him. On looking through a window one of the
neighbours discovered the boy lying on the floor welter-
ing in his blood. An entrance was forced into the house,
and it was ascertained that the skull of the child had been
split with an axe. Taylor was fouud up stairs in bed,
and was immediately accused of the murder. He was m
a sullen state of mind, and being given into custod y a
coroner 's inquest was held, when, after the depositions
of the witnesses had been taken , he confessed himself
guilty, and was committed for trial. Although in very
poor circumstances, it does not appear that absolute
wan t drove him to commit the crime.

On the 29ih of October, 1848, a deal box, about four-
teen inches square and ten and a half inches deep, sewn
up in a piece of canvas , and which had the direction on
it, " Mrs. Watson, passenger, Exeter , Devon ," was
found on the platform of the Slough station by one of
the porters. As no one applied for it , after a few weeks
it was brought up to London and placed in the lost
property department. On Saturday last, the 1st of
June, that being the annual day when lost property is
examined, Mr. Bailey, the superintendent of that de-
partment , opened the box , and discovered , carefully
folded up in a piece of calico, the body of a child about
eighteen months old , but so horribly mutilated that its
sex could not be discovered. It had all the appearance
of a mummy, having been evidentl y pressed down in the
box. A cambric handkerchief was tied ti ghtly round its
throat. The sexual structure was entirely removed , as if
by some sharp instrument. There were cuts about the
arms and legs, showing that there had been attempts to
sever the limbs from the body. Mr. Collard , super-
intendent of police, and Mr. Seymour , manager to the
company, have been attempting to discover the perpe-
trator of the murder , but without effect. At an inquest ,
on Tuesday, a verdict of " Wilful murder against some
person or persons unknown " was returned.

A man named ltichard Hook, and Elizabeth Bubb,
sister of his deceased wife, have been committed for
trial at the next Gloucester Assizes on the chage of
causing the death of Maria Hook, aged four years ,
daughter of the male prisoner , by keeping her without
proper food and raiment. The body of the child weighed
only six pounds.

A woman named Elizabeth Thew, aged only nineteen ,
and three months married , has been committed for trial
at the Worcester Assizes for the murder of her child (a
few weeks old) by throwing it down a coal pit .

It is said that the man who drove the car on the occa-
sion of the murder of the unfortunate Mr. Mauleverer
is disposed to reveal the whole particulars of the horrid
transaction , of which there is no doubt he is full y cog-
nisant. A second man , named M'Atevey, is in custody,
charged with the offence.

M I S C EL L A N E O US .
The accounts from Osborne are of the same unvary ing

character , merely mentioning that , " the Queen and
Prince Albert walked in the park and grounds ,* and
that 4 < the younger members of the royal lamily walked
and rode as usual." On Tuesday the Duchess of Kent ,
accompanied by the Prince of Leiningcn , left Frog more
House for Osborne , where they will probabl y remain till
the 12th. It is understood that the Court will r eturn to
Bucking ham Palace on the 18th instant.

Since the sojourn of Louis Phi li ppe at St. Leonard s,
he has been confined to his residence by a severe cold.
The Queen of the Belg ians has also been indisposed ;
but an improvement has taken place , and they are both
in better health than at the period of their arrival. l l ic
Duchess d'Ovleans , Count de Paris , and the Duke tie
Charlres have arrived at Marina.— liriij hton Guardian.

The Queen of Spain has written an autograp h letter to
the ox-King of the French , earnestl y iuvi t in i r h im to try
a chaii|j > u of air in Spain , and to choose for his re silience
Valencia , or any other place of which the climate ma y be
considered benelichl for his health.

An admirable full-K nielli porti ait of Viscount Palmer-
ston , of the size of life , has just been comp leted by John
Piui r id ne , Esq., It.A. The picture is to be pre sented to
Lad y l' a lmiMsion l>y more ihau one hundr ed noblemen
ami f i t  t i t le  men , members of till1 House of Commons , as a
testimoni al  of their  admiration of Lord PaluiersU<n 's
publit! and private worth. — (Hobo..

Lord Coll enhain has been raised to the rnnk of Earl of
Ci i t tenhi im , of Cot ic i thnm , in the  county of Cambrid ge,
and Vi scount Cruwhurst , ol Crowhurst , in the count y of
Surre y.

At  a m ee t ing  of the Court of Directors , held at the
Eas» t I in l i i i -h r i i i . se, on \Yi dncsd.iy, L ieutenan t-(.i < neral
Sir Wi l l i am Ma\n ;< rd  durum , K.C.I ) ., was appointed
coiuinan ciei- in-ehicf  of the  company 's forces ou th e
Bombay mti tbl ibhmcnt.

We under stand that Lord Goup h and Major Eihvardes
will be proposed in Convocat ion lor the Honorary Degice

of Doctor of Civil Law to be conferred upon them at the
Commemorati on.— Oxford University Herald.

At the races on the Plain of Sartory near Versailles,
on Sunday, when Lord and Lady Normanby drove on to
the course, it was remarked by every body that they met
with the most cordial greeting from all the officials and
other French persons of distinction who were present.
Lord Normanby went into the stand which had been
erected for the President, who shook him cordially by
the hand, and remained for some time in conversation.
—Morning Post. _ __ _ ,_ _ _ _ ._*. *_j

Mr. Tufnell , Secretary of the Treasury, has intimated
to tne Government an intention of resigning his office
before the expiration of the session. Humours are afloat
as to his successor. Names have been mentioned, but
we incline to believe that the post will be conferred , at
no distant period , upon Colonel Romilly, member for
Canterbury.— Weekly Chronicle. [According to the
Globe this announcement is premature] .

Amongst the changes spoken of in high ju dicial and
law offices, the retirement of Vice-Chancellor Wigrarn is
confidently mentioned. In that event, it is higtily pro-
bable that an act of Parliament will be passed to continue
the office , and that it will be conferred on Sir J. Komilly,
the Solicitor-General. It is nearly certain that Mr. Baron
Rolfe will be elevated to the Chancellorship, or appointed
" Chief Judge in Chan cery," when the contemplated se-
paration of the judicial from the political functions of the
office is effected. A vacancy would thus be created in
the Court of Exchequer , which would , of course, be filled
by Sir J. Jervis , the Attorney-General, if he should think
proper to accept the appointment. Mr. Cockburn and
Mr Page Wood will, it is understood , be Attorney and
Solicitor General, when the occasion arrives.— Weekly
Chronicle. . . .

The members of the Nepaulese mission have taken a
mansion on Richmond-terrace, and purpose remaining
in England three months. The more distinguished per-
sonages attached to the mission drive out daily, " lion-
izing." Last Saturday afternoon much interest was
excited by their appearance in full costume in Covent-
garden-market , where they passed nearly an hour , and
in the evening they were present at Lady Palmerston's
assembly. His Excellency General Jung - Bahadoor
Koowur Itanajee and the other members of the mission
have expressed themselves highly gratified with their re-
ception , as well as with all they have seen in this coun-
try. The presents he has in charge from the Itajah of
Nepaul to Queen Victoria are stated to be worth more
than half a mil lion sterling. _. . _  .

Senor Isturii z , Ambassador from the Court of Spain ,
arrived at Mivart 's Hotel on Wednesday, attended by a
numerous suite.

It is proposed to erect a monument in honour of Cow-
per, the poet , in Westminster Abbey, from a design by
Mr. W. C. Marshall , A.R.A., exhibited at the Royal
Academy in 1819.— The Builder.

Mr. Shepherd , one of the commissioners of Bankruptcy,
having, on account of ill health , been unable for several
months to take his seat in the court , has resigned his
office.

It is said that Richard Bourko, Esq., son of Lieutenant-
General Sir ltichard Bourke , will be one of the two poor-
law commissioners under the new act of Parliament abo-
lishing the Viceroyshi p. w _ __

Mr. Alexander Mackay, auth or of the "Western
World ," delivered a lecture on Canada as a field for emi-
gration , on Wednesday evening, to a crowded audience ,
at the Working Men 's Institute, Pear-street , Westmin-
ster.

The celebrated Indian traveller , Mr. Catlin , has be-
come the local superintendent in Texas of the Universal
Emigration and Colonization Company, and is about
proceeding to Northern Texas with the first bod y of set-
tlers, about five hundred in number , to be followed by
others from time to time.

There has been a great deal of talk in Paris for some
time past with respect to the reconciliation of the elder
and younger branches of the House of Bourbon. The
difficulty 'is not so much among the adherents of the two
families as among the members of the House of Orleans.
Louis Phili ppe himself is anxious for the reconciliation ,
and is join ed in that wish by the Dukes de Nemours and
Montpensier. On the contrary, the Duke d'Aumale , the
Prince de Joinvillc , and the Duchess of Orleans sue op-
posed to it , and have done all they can to prevent it.

M. Thiers is about to pay a visit to London. Every
msmbcr of the family of the King Louis Phili ppe , with
the exception of the Duchess of Orleans , is an xious for a
reconciliati on with the elder branch. The Duchess s
opposition is founded on conscientious scrup les. She
u- lioves that by sing ing a convention or compact she
would i nfl ict a serious in jury  on the future prospects of
her son- It is hoped that  M. Thiers ' influence with
the Duch ess will enable him to overcome her scrup les.--
1/Y tnvs

Count do Montalivet , mid MM. Vernct and Ddcsscrt ,
we arc told , h a ve al read y set out for the  same destina-
t io n , t in; object b eing to hold a conference wi th  the
Orleans ' f.iniilv to uch in g  polit ical  ma t t e r s . — Standard.

Wo i.re assured (says the lUtzrUc dc Fr ance) t h a t  the
Poj ic has sent , as a present, to the Prcsidc.it of the
French Republic , a superb missal enriched w i t h  paint -
ings In the co\er is n gold cross which  belonged to
Cliarlcmmrne. On the first ,  page of the missal is tne  t\ 1-
lowing inscri ption in the handwri t ing  of the 1 opt—
" Dilectissimo filio Lndovic o Bonaparte. "

M. Lnmar t inc  is said to have obtn in td  leave of absence
from the N ational  Assembl y lor two months , for the pur-
pose of proce eding to Smyrna , to take possession ol a
tract of land pre sented to him by the  Sul tan .

M Leon Faucher is tulkt tl of as the  fu t ure  1- reneh
Ambassador in Eng land , should existing dillicuhies be
removed , , , , _, , _,

Dr. Remy has just been charged by the I rench Govern-
ment to go and study in Brazil the variety of the yellow

fever known by the name of " carnada. ' After quitting
Brazil, Dr. Remy is to go to Angola and Congo, for the
same purpose .

Some time since M. Napoleon Bonaparte's pay, as re-
presentative, was sequestrated , on the application to the
civil tribunal of a coachmaker named Vigoureux, who
had a claim of fifteen hundred francs against him for a
carriage. Pierre Bonaparte offered the coachmaker a
thousand francs to remove the embargo on his cousin 's
stipend, but in vain. An application was made by the
Bonapartes on Saturday to the President of the Civil
Tribunal, who has decreed that when M. Pierre's thou-
sand francs have been deposited Napoleon Bonaparte's
legislative wages are to be restored to him.

The will of the late Marquis de Talaru ,Ex-Peer of France,
is much talked of in Paris. Independently of 2,000,000f.
which the deceased has bequeathed to the Count de
Chambord, 50,000f. to M. de Chateaubrian d, and 40,000f.
to M. Berryer, he has made the Prince de Montmorency-
Lobeck, his nephew, legatee of an estate worth more than
800,000f., to assist him, as he expressed it in his will, in
his work of relieving th e unfortunate. M. de Talaru was
allied to the greatest families of France—to the Bethunes,
the Luxembourgs, and the Montmorencys—names which
have adorned the finest pages of French history. His
father was equerry to Marie Lecsinski, wife of Louis XV.;
but his greatest honour consisted in his being the father
of the poor, the protector and friend of the unfortunate.
He distributed ever y year in alms, and in supporting
philanthropic institutions, no less than 120,000f. He has
bequeathed 2,000,000f. to the poor.

A sword duel took place on Tuesday m the Bois de
Boulogne. The combatants were M. Amedee Achard
and M. Fiorentiuo. The former received a breast wound ,
which was pronounced dangerous. The ground of
offence was a libel published by the former against his
antagonist.

The Emperor of Austria had a narrow escape from
death during his stay at Trieste. In the evolutions of
the fleet a shotted gun went off by accident. The ball
passed close to the Emperor , who observed, " It whistles
merrily." ,

Kossuth's children left Pesth , by steamer , on the 26th
ult., for Kutayeh , in Asia Minor , where their parents
are. They were accompanied to the quay by a crowd of
persons, who bade them farewell in the most touching
manner. . .

Marshal Radelzky is said to have resigned , in conse-
quence of some n.isunderstanding with the Vienna
Cabinet.

The Duke of Leuchtenberg (son-in-law to the Emperor
of Russia) arrived at Lisbon last week from Gibraltar
by the Russian fri gate, Pallas. He has been received
with great distinction by the Queen , whose first husband
was his brother.

The Conference of Preachers of the Prussian Church
has voted an address of congratulation and support to
the Bishop of Exeter for his conduct in the Gorhum case.

Dr. Gii tzlaff, the Chinese missionary , is at Berlin , where
he has had several audiences with , the minister of
commerce for the purpose of affording information on
the state of China , and the commercial relations of
Germany, especially Prussia, with the Celestial Empire.

The King of Sardinia has sanctioned the law allowing
a ci edit of 120,000 francs , lor the erection of the machine
for the perforation of the great tunnel of the Savoy rail-
road between Bardoneche and Modane. A hy draulic
machine is to be erected to put the former in motion.

Letters from Stockholm state that Jenny Lind was to
appear in six concerts, the first of which was to take
place on the 22nd ult.

The Madrid Gazette, of the 30th ult., contains a
decree, enacting that the heir to the crown , whether a
prince or a princess, shall , according to the ancient
custom of the monarchy, have the title, honours, and pri-
vilege of Prince of the Astunas.

Twelve hundred dollars have been contributed m this
city for the benefit of Dr. Dick , the Christian philoso-
pher. The Messrs. Biddle , publishers , of this city , have
sold 141 copies of Dr. Dick's works, on the price of which
they transmit to the author two dullars tor every copy
sola.—Philade lphia Ledger.

It is announced that Abdel Kader is dangerously ill
at the Chateau d'Amboise , where he is detained a pri-
soner. _ , . . -Letters from Jamaica dated May 8th , in an account of
a meeting , consisting ch iefly of emancipated laboure rs,
held at Brown 's Town , convened by the Reverend Mr.
Alexander , of the Anti-Slavery Society, says :—'• Several
extracts from a paper published by Mr. Thomas Carlyle ,
in Fraser 's Mag azine, created mu ch mirth among the
black audience ," and the heavy laug hter at the absurdities
it contained put all serious contradict ion out of the
question." 

The Xal ion contains a very nervous appeal to the
country on behalf of Mr. William Smith O'Brien , who is
stated to be subjected to such severe t reatm ent  in the
penal settlement of Maria Inland , tbat both his reason
and his life are in i inm in .  t.t danger. 1 he article is
headed « The Murder of Smith O'li .ien ," and purpon s
to be written on private informati on.

Mr Faaran , one of thn members for the cit y of Cork,
has issued an address to th e elector s , numiuuci ng  his
determin ation to retire from the represon rat.ou us .soon
ns the new F.anchise Bil l snail become law;

nc *n, **-
" To be of any value v<> ' » must either supp ort the  Minis trr
in all his measures , and th en you may get a lew c.umbs
of patr onage for your consti tuent s or you must join cor -
dial l y the  Oppositi on. You must bel ong to one or other

t i e  P arl iam entary p,rtie .s. The Ir i sh «»fmbers can
never form a dist inct part y in the House. II  re is no

rinci nle of cohesion amongst them , and when they ente r
Parli ament they inst i nct ivel y, wi th  lew exception s , /all
into the ranks at either side of the llou»e. 

^
"J* *

ndenewdent member acting without concert with others
can tlo nothing ; and if he were to continue sacrificing

248 ©ft? %* «* tt * [Saturda y,
,. ¦ * 4- * • *¦
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health and fortune to the end of his existence, he would
effect no good at all commensurate to his own personal
sa

^he paupers in the workhouse of Limerick are in 
a

tier feet state of insurrection , and all the military and
police of the city are on duty to suppress their riotous
conduct , at the head of which are the females of the
establishment, seventy-four of whom have been already
committed to prison. " The mayor and magistrates are
on the constant alert , and the troops under arms, lhe
rj aupers have destroyed all the locks, bolts, and bars of
the workhouse, and go in and out just as they please.

Sir Richard O'Donnel, Bart., has 400 acres of flax grow-
ine on his estate in the county of Mayo. It will be a
most productive crop, and yield employment to a vast
nU

The irishman, the organ of the Democratic portion of
the Young Irelanders, did not make its appearance last
Saturday, the proprietor having declared in his last num-
ber that he would resume the publication if ne obtained
3000 quarterly subscriptions in advance.

The Freema n's Journ al says that the Roman Catholic
Primate has recently received a decisive letter from
Rome declaring that Roman Catholic clergymen cannot
bold office in, or otherwise be instrumental m advancing
the project of, the Queen's Colleges in Ireland, and that
the Roman Catholic laity are prohibited from sending
their youth to those colleges for education.

A memorial, signed by more than a hundred noblemen
and members of Parliament, besides a great number of
deDutv-lieutenants and magistrates, has been forwarded
to Sir George Grey for presentation to the Queen, pray-
ing for the establishment of a packet station on the coast
of Ireland. .. 

On the 15th , in the Canadian House of Assembly, Sir
Allan M'Nab save notice that he would introduce a bill
to amend the << Rebellion Losses Bill," to prevent per-
sons actually engaged in rebellion from receiving com-

T̂he'Nicaragua treaty has been confir med in the Ame-
rican Senate by a vote of 42 to 10.

Funeral services were celebrated at Florence, and

throughout Tuscany, on the 29th of May the anniversary
\r tho fatal battles of Curtatone and Montanara , in
wh^ the best part of the Tuscan youth fell combating
an pnpmv three times their number.

SloHri.e^t^t^̂ ^'a/r ^^s1
to be arrested if found out of doors after eleven p.m.
Priests! surgeons, physicians, and midmves are ex-

"ISSSSbT^now closed from eight o'clock

at ni gh? to five o'clock in the morning, and unusual acti-
vity is observed among the French

^
troops.

Tt is r>ronosed to con fer on the King ol ^aP"-? ine
titL of » M?,st religious King," on account of his devo-
tl 

lVe°O
h
^r otRome says that crowds 

of 
people are

i«. of°Ma»lni and Protestantism are fur.ous at not

^^^"^o^̂ /co^ngfe^LMe for the

which prevailed under the late Emperors, Francis and
FerSinand The palace or Scl.ii-brunn , where the court
now resides is daily crowded with priests, monks, and

7 !??«£« of all kinds. Four masses arc- read daily ;
a?,d on sSndf vs he devotion of the imperial family is

SSISSSSES^ssssssEssas
Ât Co^eVd the 1050th anniversary 

of the arrival there

£«^^ b̂A^°^ô'^«
ft) 000 P«8'*™«- late Minister of War under the
GSmTcen^ ™»*"* 

th
? T!"kUhCacrm.in ^cnirai vju 

d ' to Constantinop le imme-
rii ^to^Srta ko^iTorgau totio n of the TuAUh
Ca

The
y
insurrection in Kurdistan is not yet put down.

Neither is that of Bosnia. nowmnrl. nf the ff ra.Abtms Pasha has ju st received a new"»j rk oT the Bra
clous favour of the Sultan who has -ent liim Un ee inn
length portr aits of himself ^̂ ^̂ r

ô
bT?rb^tatnfoft^in*?&Seb«t dress and Jj

how such veneration for paint ings. Tntlan dTronps are being sent from Copenhagen to Jutlan d
^where there is alread y assembled a torce of nearly IU .UUU

m
The French Minister of Commerce has offercd lO .OOO f.

to any person who shall discover a remed y for the conU
gious d soasc now prevalent among h°rne i» tt tinn bv theThe Moniteur , in noticing the Ke^S^^J ofMinister of Commerce of a bill for the e*1™1"*;'™"^
public ba 'h» and washhouses for the "̂ ™ »« „ whichworkin g classes , gives an account of the ex tent o whitn
fstablishmonts of this kind have bren U8P 'U\,l* ̂ "fl*"^
and states that several towns in France 

^
expressed

a desire to avail themselves of a portion of the money

for which the minister has applied to the National As-
sembly, offering to complete from the municipal funds
the amount that may be required. #

M Emile Girardin was tried on Wednesday for having
circulated a petition against the Electoral Bill without
the printer 's name being attached to it. He was ac-
quitted ; but M. Plow, the printer, was condemned to
pay 3000 francs and costs.

By a decree of the Commander of the fifth and
sixth military divisions, the publication and sale of the
Mt/steres du Peuple, by Eugene Sue, is forbidden m the
departments of the Rhone, Ain, Isere, Loire, and Drome.
The translations have also been seized in Germany.

A letter from Dreux states that all the crops, of every
description , in that neighbourhood have been destroyed
by a hail-storm. The hailstones were as large as pigeons
eggs. . 

A meeting of clergy and laity will be held before the
close of the present month , in London , to pass resolu-
tions with reference to the present alarming crisis ot the
Church of Eng land.—Morning H erald.

The sixth annual meeting of the Society for Improving
the Condition of the Labouring Classes, was held on
Thursday evening in St. Martin's Hall, Long-acre, Lord
John Russell in the chair. There were also present the
Marquis of Westminster , the Earl of Harrowby the Earl
of Galloway, Earl Waldegrave, Lord Redesdale, Lord
Ashley, Lord Feversham , Lord Ebrington , Lord Robert
Grosvenor, M.P., Mr. Pusey, M.P., Sir Harry Verney,
M.P., Mr. Page Wood, M.P., &c The body of the hall
was well filled on the occasion, a great proportion of the
meeting consisting of the working classes. lhe prin-
cipal speakers were :—the Chairman , the Earl of Har-
ro vby, the Reverend Mr. Champneys , and Lord Ashley.
An attempt was made to disturb the proceedings by Mr.
G. M. Reynolds, supported by a small body of followers,
but the general voice of the meeting being against him,
he was forced to remain silent.

A meeting of the electors of Fmsbury took place at
the Belvidere Tavern , Pentonville, on Tuesday evening,
to take into consideration the present neglected repre-
sentation of the borough, consequent upon the continued
absence of Messrs. Wakley and Duncombe from their
parliamentary duties. Letters from both gentlemen
were read. From Mr. Wakley, announcing his intention
(¦provided no amendment took place in his healih) to
resign at the termination of the present session of Par-
liament ; and from Mr. Duncombe, announcing his re-
storation to health , and his determination at the close of
the session to resign, and once more appeal to the suf-
frages of the electors of Finsbury. The meeting expressed
itself satisfied , and passed a high eulogium on Messrs.
Waklev and Duncombe. .

A public meeting was held at the Crown and An chor ,
Strand , on Tuesday evening, with the view of promoting
the efforts at present being made to obtain a reform in
the Court of Chancery, as regards the time occupied and
the expense entailed in the prosecution of suits. Mr.
G. Walter in the chair. Mr. Acland moved the first re-
solution , which was as follows : "That the Court of
Chancery , which in theory is a court of equity, is practi-
cally an engine of unprinci pled extortion and heartless
oppression? that many millions of property are cruell y
withheld from the rightful owners by complicated and
dilatory proceedings , whi st inj ured suitors , reduced to
pauperism by unwarrantable extortion m the shape of costs ,
inger out a hopeless existence in our poorhouses and

Kaols , or seek relief from their grievous wrongs by
Suicide. That this meeting considers that the continu-
ance of such a court is a libel upon Christianity , an outrage
upon society, and a disgrace upon the legislature and
government of the British empire. ' Dr. Ogilvie seconded
this resolution, which was earned unanimously . Other
resolutions pledging the meeting to support the associ-
aUonTaiitatingWa reform in the Court of Chancery ,

"The^inuafmeeUng of the London Charity Schools
took place on Thursday at St. Paul's Cathedral.

The circular has gone forth to summon the British
Association to meet at Edinburg h , on Wednesday, the
31st of July, under the presidency of its founder , bir
David Brewster.— Scotsman.

The annual national archery meeting, hitherto held at
York and Derby , is to be held this year in Warrender
Park , Edinburg h , in the month of July.

The operation of floating the third great tube of the
Britannia-br id ge across the Straits to us position lie-
tween the towers of the bridge is to take place on Mon-
day, the 10th inst., the next spring tide.

A vacancy having latel y occurred in the office of sub-
inspector ot

y
f»etori?» in the Midland di.tr.ct;, Sir George

Grey has not filled up the place, and has ordered th e du-
ties to be performed by the other sub-inspectors.

In the Court of Exchequer , on Thursday, Sir
f
Fit«roy

Kelly in a five hours ' " unint errup ted flood of unpas-
sk>ned argument ," moved , on behalf of the B.jhop of
Exeter for a writ to Sir Herbert Jenner Fust and to the
A?oTbShop of Canterbury to proh ibit them ta carrj nj
into em-et the judgmen t  ot the Judicial Committee it
t o  Priv y Council in the matter of the appeal oi the
Reverend Corneliu s Gorham. The court took time to

"^Ic^Jri^ftf^he City of 
Glasgow 

screw 

steam-
shi p, from New York , in Hi days , has ^f'""^ "1' hesatis Vie .ion to ail partie s mierested in cxtrnding the
communication with America ; the fares by tlm; vesfU
bring little more than half the sum chanced by th e Cu-
nard and Collins lines. It is Been that , 

J* »« h ™f* P aB
;

sages be maintained , she will be likel y to n^*"111,1® *
reduc tio n in the existing scale which has bee so 1 ong

• up h.-ld withou r. alteration ,, and which c™\̂ ° ™d ±comp eti t ion from iho American side has not disturbed.
City article of tha Times. , , T? «,ef

A fire rook p lace at th e extensive ™*« °f *•̂
London Water Company, situate on , '•• i"1*"^ Ijj
river Lee, at Old-ford , near Bow , Middlesex , by which

the whole of the interior and roof were destroyed The
machinery of the engine sustained very considerable
injury partly by the action of the fire and partly fr om
th

th°e
O
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a
ia!;

g
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the Liverpool Zoological Gardens was

burnt to the ground , on Monday night through some of
the fireworks which were displayed on that evening drop,
ping on the thatched roof. Several of the birds were
scorched to death. , ., r,_ 11- __.

A fatal explosion has taken place at Ushworth Colliery,
near Gatesh?ad, Durham, by which fiftee n persons; have
lost their lives, and five others have been dreadfully
injured. It is said that the mine has been worked by the
long wall system, which is more dangerous than the
pillar working. On Tuesday a public meeting was held
at Newcastle-on-Tyne to adopt a petition to Parliament
to appoint an inspector of mines, and the petition is now
in the course of signature. .

At an early hour on Saturday morning, a man having
the appearance of an engineer took it into his head to
close Temple-bar, and with a strength and adroitn ess that
were perfectly marvellous, with a single swing at each,
drew both the ponderous doors closely together, ana
thereby prevented all ingress or egress to or from We
City. The police succeeded in forcing open the halt door
on the north side, but the other half baffled all their ef-
forts till they obtained the assistance of the strong-armed
fellow who had closed them. ?!,.««

Mr. Robert Dundas lone, a solicitor, aged thirty-three,
drank prussic acid , on Thursday week, to escape, from
pressing monetary difficulties.

A Paris tailor, named Fabien, has j ust sent out to
Haiti the mantle which the Emperor Soulouque purposes
wearing on the day of his coronation. It is of crimson
velvet, shot with gold , and is richly ornamented with
precious stones. The price of it is £2000.

Dr. Macrae, civil surgeon at Howrah , has, according
to the Indian Times, discovered a new and most suc -
cessful mode of treating cholera patients. He causes
them to inhale a certain preparation of oxygen gas,
which communicates a strong stimulus to the frame , ana
finally throws the patient into a refreshing sleep. On
awakening, he finds himself restored to health , with the
exception of the general weakness which always succeeds
any physical prostration . t i «.

At Hopperton Wakes, last week, there was a match at
tea-drinking among " the ladies " for a new dress, lhe
conditions were, that the one who drank the greatest
number of cups in twenty minutes was to have the prize.
A young woman of the village, who came ten minutes
after the party had sat down , was declared the winner ,
having drunk twelve cups in ten minutes ; of course the
tea was seasoned with " Jamaica cream.' — lork Herald.

Mr Aaron H. Johnson , who went , out to California in
the barque Suliote, about a year ago , from Bangor, was
in this city on Wednesday. He had made the passage
round Cape Horn , amassed f orty-four pound s of gold
dust , and returned to his native state , via the Isthmus ,
in about a year. He realized most of his wealth from the
manufacture of shing les, to which he app lied himself ex-
clusively while in California ; worked his passage to Pa-
nama as fireman of the steamer , footed it across the Isth-
mus with his effects in a pack upon his back , got passage
in the steamer to New York as fireman , &c. He has not
shaved himself since he left home.—Portla nd {V.a.) Ad-
vertiser of May 10. ,-, ,,. ,- T ¦ • n -k ,—

A young Neapolitan , named Rulli , alias Luigi Barbara ,
who served during the war as an officer in Garibaldi s
corps , fell in love with a young Roman lady. On the
departure of Garibaldi's legion from Rome, the lover as-
sured his mistress that , if he survived , and the fates per-
mitted, he should not fai l to return and marry her. He
arrived , God knows how, at Constantinop le, and suc-
ceeded in obtaining a commission in the iurkish army,
and , more still , got permission to return to Rome for his
cara sposa , who finds him doubly enchanting in a 1 ez
cap and Turkish uniform. He is to be off again in a day
or two , but meanwhile he proudl y struts the streets of
Rome, protected by the insi gnia of the Sublime Pqrte.—
Roman Correspondent of the Daily News.

Every one who has passed throug h St Paul's-church-
yard to Cheapside , on a rain y day, must have noticed th e
llindoo crossing-sweeper , who , for yea rs past , has sta-
tioned himself at the north cast ang le of the cathedral ,
ready to receive the most trif ling donation in remunera-
tion for his services. A day or two ago he was at his
post as usual , when the attention ot the Nepaulese am-
bassador, who was passing at the time was attracted to-
wards him. His excellency entered into conversation
with him , and the resultwas that he was seen to scramble
into the carriage , and take his scat by the side of his ex-
cellency, who im mediately drove off. It is stated that
our ex-cro88lng sweeper is engaged during his excel-
lency 's stay iu this countr y, to act as interprete r to him
and his suite. .

An account of Mr. Prince , of the Agapemnno, is given
in a short pamp hlet writ ten by Arthur Augustus Rec-s,
minister of the Froe Chapel , Sunderland 1 his gentle-
man was , it appriirs , for seve n years , 1830-43, the bosom
friend of the " Servant of the Lord ," from the time he
entered as a student at St. David' s College, Lampetcr.
Durin g a portion of this period he describes his hfe to
have been most r-x en.p l-u y. " The forenoon was given
to study , and tho rent of the day to prayer , the Bible , and
meditation." The lif e and writin gs of Gerherd lerntee-
gen fell into his hands , and soon u cluinge was perceived
in him. Ue \n came more Uesirous to perform the Divine
will even in the minutest affairs of life. At length he
determined not to say or do anyth ing  without Rome inti-
mation from above. " For examp le," writes Mr. llces,
«• if Mr. Prince were about to take a walk , and there
were ev e-ry appearance of rain , he would not carry out
his umbrella wi thout  first seeking the Divine will. no
soon abandoned his own j ud gment altogeth er , and , from
believing that he ought to renounce it , he came at last to
believe that he might act contrary to it.



[The following appeared in our Second Edition of
last week. \

POSTSCRIPT.
Saturday, June 1.

The second reading of the Australian Colonies Go-
vernment Bill was moved in the House of Lords last
evening by Earl Grey, who explained the object of
the present bill to be the provision of a free, regular,
and constitutional government for the British de-
pendencies in Australasia. Earl Grey went on
to detail the prospective clauses of the mea-
sure designed to unite the several colonies at some
future time into a federal state. This union will,
however, be entirely voluntary on the part of the
colonists. Free constitutions being once accorded to
the colonists, he considered that no change should
take place without their own consent.

Earl Fitzwiixiam approved of the principle of the
measure as calculated to provide free institutions
for future millions of our fellow-subjects, but ob-
jected to its form as imperfect , observing that it was
not constitutions but constituent assemblies which
would be furnished to the colonies.

Lord Monteag3jE also criticised many of the de-
tails of the measure, which he hoped would be amended
in committee.

Earl Granvix-le supported the bill. He thought
that the question of the electoral fran chise ought to
be left to the local Legislatures, who would be best
able to settle the question satisfactorily.

Lord Wodehouse was at a loss to know how the
federal system was to be constructed , and if con-
structed , how it could work.

Lord Stanley , although in favour of a single
chamber at the outset of new legislative institutions
for the colonies, thought the time had arrived when ,
from the increase of the population in New South
Wales, it might be advisable to adopt the double
chamber principle, but he was of opinion that Parlia-
ment should reserve to itself the right of imparting
the power which two assemblies would give.

After a few words from Earl Grey in reply, the
bill was read a second time, and ordered to be com-
mitted on the 10th of June.

The House of Commons occupied the whole of last
evening in the discussion of the Slavery Question .
Sir F. Buxton moved a resolution, that it is unjust
and impolitic to expose the free grown sugar of the
British colonies and possessions abroad to unrestricted
competition with the sugar of foreign slave-trading
countries. The question, he observed , was one ot
great importance to the West India colonies, but of
still greater importance to the interests of humanity ;
and he viewed the question as one of humanity and
of hi gh moral principle rather than of trade or as
affecting the prosperity of our colonies. He traced
the history of the alteration in the sugar duties from
1841, when those on slave grown sugar had been re-
duced to a scale which it was then supposed would
have enabled our colonial sugar to compete wi th its
rival in the British m arket , to 1846, when the mea-
sure was introduced against which he complained.
Though the effects of that measure had been miti-
gated by the alteration in 1848, whereby the colonists
were granted a comparative respite, there was no-
thing in the condition of our West India colonies
which warranted the supposition that when the
differential duties were brought to a level the dis-
tress in the West Indies would not be as great as
before. Those colonies were able to compete with
America, the French colonies, and Surinam , but
not with such countries as Cuba and Brazil , which
could recruit their labouring population by the im-
portation of fresh slaves, whom they could work like
horses ni ght and day. It was not the interest of the
colonies , however, but that of humanity, which
prompted his motion. If there was one princi ple
which this country had maintained more than
another , at homo and abroad , it was this—that ,
having once abolished slavery in our own colonies, it
endeavoured to do all that was incumbent upon a
great and Christian nation to put it down in other
countries ; and he hoped the time would never ar-
rive when that groat princi ple was abandoned. He
then recapitulated and obviated some of the objec-
tions to his mot ion. Cotton , it was said , Avaslikewisc
raised by slave labour ; but our manufacturers are
dependent upon that raw material . If slave-grown
sugar were excluded here, it was argued that the
same; quantity would be sent to other countries.
But , in fact , the Cuba su^ar-growcrs looked upon
this country as their chief market. Keininding the
House of tin! misery and destruction of life attending
the slave trade , he urged that , if the slave-grown
Migar of Cuba and Brazil were admitted, to free coin-
petition with our own sugar we must make up our
minds that we were promoting a system which pro-
duced as much misery j iiuI degradatio n as could exist
in any human condition , and which was the worst
enem y of civilization and of the diil'iision of the
(J ospel in A frica.

Mr. W. Kva n n seconded tho motion .
Mr. Humk admitted that it was most unjust to

subicct our colonies to an unrestricted competition

with foreign slave-importing countries, but he con-
sidered that if we gave our colonists a free supply or
labour, thpy would be able to compete with Cuba,
Brazil, and every other country. The moment that
free-labour produce could be made cheaper than
slave-labour produce the latter would cease, and to
that end the efforts of the House should be directed.
By carry ing negroes from Africa to the West Indies,
where they might be employed as apprentices, and
subsequently as free-labourers, this obj ect might be
effected. He concluded by moving as an amendment ,
the addition of the following words :—" That at the
same time the British Government interposes diffi-
culties that prevent the colonies from procuring a,
sufficient supply of free labourers from Africa and
other places, that might enable those colonies to
compete in the production of sugar with the foreign
slave-holding and slave-trading countries."

Mr. Mangles opposed Sir E. Buxton's motion.
Colonel Thompson never thought of going on Free-

trade principles when a question of morality was in-
volved. He was governor of Sierra Leone in the
years 1808, 1809, and 1810, and he could say from
his experience and observation that the apprentice-
ship system was a complete delusion.

Mr. G. Berkeley denied that the condition of the
West Indies was bettered by the act of 1848. He
described the deplorable stat e of British Guiana,
giving an instance of one estate, which a few years
ago produced £10,000 per annum, and which was
sold a few months ago for £2000.

Mr. Wilson insisted that all the predictions made
in 1846 of the evil results that would follow the policy
then adopted had been utterly falsified , and he re-
ferred to a variety of returns and calculations to prove
that in Ceylon , the Mauritius , and the West Indies,
the cultivation of sugar had greatly increased, and
that the produce of all , for the present year, would
be greater still. The production in all the British
possessions had increased twenty per cent, since
1846, outstripping the increase in Cuba or Brazil.
He could not question the late distress in the sugar-
growing colonies, but he emphatically denied that
that had been caused by the withdrawal of protection.
It had been caused by the vicious systems that had
grown up in the sugar estates. l)uring the last
three years, our consumption of free-labour British
sugar had increased , whereas our consumption of
slave-labour sugar had decreased ; thus showing
that, despite of declining protective duties, our colo-
nial sugars obtained the advantage of our greatly-
increased consumption.

Mr. Stanley , in a maiden speech, of very great
promise, contended , from the experience they had had
in some of the colonies, that Mr. Hume's proposition
would not be attended with success in countries
where the people could live without working at all,
and who, therefore, would not work , even if indus-
triously inclined, without being well paid. Free la-
bour they might give in abundance to the colonies,
but cheap labour never. He assured the House that
from Canada to Jamaica , from the St. Lawrence to
Essequibo, there was but one growing feeling per-
vading all classes—a feeling that there was a waning
attachment on the part of the mother country to-
wards her colonies.

Mr. Hutt opposed the motion . Sir J. Pakington
supported the motion , yet he did not think it wen t
far enough , inasmuch as it did not declare how far
free-labour sugar was to be piotected.

S:.r Charles Wood hoped the House would take
into its consideration the interests of the consumer ,
and refrain from checking the active spirit of enter-
prise which was springing up in the West Indies, by
inducing them to look for aid to protective duties,
instead of relying upon their own exertions.

Mr. Gladstone declared that the crisis of distress in
the West Indies had grown more acute from year to
year, and had been ren dered more dangerous by
every successive measure of legislation, beginning
with the act for emanci pating the slave population.
To the artificiall y-produced scarcity of labour , the
net of 181(5, reducing the- protect ive duties , added a
fresh element of distress to the half-ruined colonists .
There were no signs of rall y ing from that stroke ;
and , althoug h he did not look to protective duties to
secure permanent prosperity for the West Indies, he
wished to have the removal of protection arrested for
a while , and time allowed to the colonial landlords
and the British capitalists to combine, in preparation
for the novel state of things.

Lord Pai ,mkkstox opposed the motion , confident
that protection never had benefited the West Indies,
nor could do so; and looked for a better result from
tho improv ements in cultivation under the stimulus
of unrestr icted commerce, The competition which
the West Indies complained of arose not merel y from
Cuba , but from the East , from Mauritius , and other
countries employing free labour.

Sir E. UrxTON briefly replied, and the House
divid ed.

For tho motion , 234 ; against , 27<3 : majority, 11.
The House adjourned at two o'clock.

The Dublin Freeman of yesterday reports an im-
portant tenant-ri ght meeting held on Thursday at
Navan, which the Repeal organ recognises as an
early step towards the reconciliation of the north and
south. The numbers present are set down at 10,000
tenan t farmers, Protestant as well as Roman Catho-
lic. In the province of Connaught the Roman Ca-
tholic Clergy are at length moving, and had a meet-
ing at Westport, County Mayo, early in the week,
where the speakers were nearly all priests.

Preparations are in progress for holding a monster
demonstration in Belfast on the 12th of June. The
•• general conference " will take place in Dublin
about the same time.

In the Arches Court , yesterday, Dr. Addams, for the
Bishop of Exeter, applied for further time before making
a return to the monition of the cour t in the Gorham
matter, as the Bishop was desirous of obtaining counsel's
opinion •* whether , after the decision of the Courts of
Queen Bench and Common Pleas, an application for
prohibition should be made to the Court of Exchequer."
The case was allowed to stand over to next court day, the
Bishop's proctor undertaking to make a return to the
monition , if no proceedings could be taken in the Ex-
chequer Court.

An aggregate meeting of Wesleyan reformers was
held at Exeter-hall on Thursday night, when Messrs.
Dunn , Chipchase, Coulton , Harrison , and others of the
dismissed preachers, having addressed the meeting in
denunciation of the tyranny and oppression of the Con-
ference, resolutions were carried that the acts of expul-
sion were acts of unmitigated despotism, against which
the people should protest , and treat them as altogether
null and void ; denying the power of the Conference to
interfere in the lo'cat affairs of any circuit ; tendering
sympathy to the late victims, and pledging their adhe-
sion to them in the noble stand which they have made
against ecclpsiastical despotism. It was also resolved
that the meeting , convinced of the necessity of reform in
the Wesleyan connexion , assist in raising a fund of
£2000 for carrying on the reform movement.

The Reverend Win. Dodsworth , perpetual curate of
Christchurch , St. Pancras, has resigned his incumbency,
with the intention of joiningth e Catholic Church.— Catho-
lic Mag.—It is positivel y stated by friends of the par-
ties that Mr. H. AV. Wilberforce , brother of the Bishop
of Oxford , and Mr. Allies, late chaplain to the Bishop
of London , have come to a similar determination.—
Standard.

In the French National Assembly, on Thursday*
the 4th , 5th, 6th, 7th , and 8th clauses of the Elec-
toral Reform Bill were passed.

The Frankfort Congress has adjourned for a short
time.

The Warsaw papers of the 28th ultimo announce
the arrival in the Polish capital of the Czar.

The Darmstadt Chamber of Representatives have
unanimously rejected the bill to impose a stamp duty
on newspapers.

In the Assembly of Hesse-Cassel, on the 24th
ultimo, a series of resolutions was moved to the effect
that it was opposed to the honour of the country that
a person accused of forgery should continue to act as
a minister, more particularl y as th e minister of jus -
tice, and that Herr Hassenpflug (the Prime Minister)
ought no longer to remain in a position which dis-
graced the whole country. The proposals were dis-
cussed in a long and violent debate, and were ulti-
mately referred to a committee.

The fine weather brought a large concourse of people
to Epsom yesterday ; the numbers clustered down the
sides of the running ground , and the vehicles on the hill
exceeding by thirty per cent, the best Oaks day on
record. There was also a tolerable sprinkling of rank
and fashion , but the betting was slow, and the field
wretched. The racing, as on the Derby day, com-
menced with a handicap plate , but for which the sport ,
apart from the Oaks, would have been anything but up
to the mark. This over, the jockeys, fifteen in number ,
weighed for the Oaks.

The Oak Stakes, of 50 sovs. each , h. ft. ; for 3-yr-old
fillies , 8 st. 71b. each ; the second to receive 100 sovs. out
of the stakes, and the winner to pay 100 sovs. towards
the expenses , and 30 sovs. to the jud ge. One mile and a
half. 128 subs. .... . . .  «

Betting .—% to 1 against Eliza Middleton , 11 to 2
against Probity, 6 to 1 against Rhed ycina , 6 to I against
Tiff , S to 1 against Exotic filly, 12 to 1 against Kathleen ,
12 to 1 against Clelia , 20 to 1 against Estalette, and M
to 1 against Countess. _

Probi ty took the lead at starting, followed by litt .
Cora , Estafette , the Exotic fill y, and Gilly flower , and
Eliza Middleton ly ing up with them, with Sister to
Pillage , llhedyoina , and Countess in their wake. Ihere
was no change in the front division until they got to the
T.Y C. post ; here Probity was deprived of the lead by
Tiff , who went on with it to the road , where the latter
was joined by Countess , Kathleen , and Estafette,
Countess immediately after taking up the running,
lthedvcina, who had gradually improved her position
after making the turn , joined her horses inside me ais-
tance , went up and defeated Countess opposite the stand ,
and won with the greatest ease by a length , Kathleen
catching Countess close upon the post , and beating her
for th e second money by a head , Estatette, fourth , ana
Gilly flower , filth . Hun in 2 min. 56 sec.

The Queen has offered to Mr. Robert Hunt , aged
scvent v-seven , brother of Leigh Hunt , a nomination as
one of* the Poor Brethren of the Charter-house, wmen
that gentleman has accepted.
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THE CHURCH, HER DIFFICULTIES AND
THEIR SOLUTION.

The ill success of the Bishop of London's bill for
establishing a new Ecclesiastical Court of Appeal
promises to lead to more serious consequences than
even the secession to Rome of some of the forward
and most ardent spirits of the Anglican party. It
is true that the unyielding manner in which the
royal prerogative was vindicated by Lord Lans-
downe, in his opposition to the measure, may
tend to further exacerbate those whose inclinations
have long been turned towards separation from the
state w;th anything but a friendly feeling for the
latter, and in this, as well as in the Romish seces-
sions, may be found cause for embarrassment to
the more moderate members of the Establishment.
.But ulterior, and, as we have said, more serious
consequences may be expected. Will not the
Church , will not the country be led to recognize
the difficulties of their position ? Will they not
see in the failure of this Episcopal attempt a
warning to look into the actual state of things as
regards doctrinal tests, and to enquire whether the
real method to heal the distractions of the Church
would not be to relax, rather than to tighten further
the bonds which those tests involve. It were well
to look calmly and dispassionately at the present
position of the Church ; we should in that case see
not only her articles and formularies at variance
with each other, not only usages and doctrines,
introduced at one particular period and to meet one
particular exigency, contradicting other usages and
doctrines introduced at other periods and with re-
fe rence to other exigencies, but we should perceive
among those who profess to be her members,
as well lay as clerical, such diversity of opinion
upon these usages and doctrines, in themselves
sufficientl y discordant , as to render impossible the
attainment of that uni formity, which, however de-
sirable it may have been, has never yet existed
among those within her pale, since the period of the
Reformation itself.

It is fair to suppose that the Bishop of London
contemplated a remedy for this evil in the measure
he attempted to introduce, but its inadequacy is
apparent if we reflect on the consequences that
would result from its being put in practice. Either
the Episcopate would unite to enforce one parti-
cular interpretation and acceptance of the Church's
usages and doctri nes, which would be felt by the large
section favouring opposite views to be a tyranny so
i ntolerable as to force them into secession : or, on
ihe other hand , the court of appeal would be so far
flivir b el as to render its jud gments practicall y in-
operative, the moral weight of the minority so far
counterbalanci ng that of the majority 's decisions as
to make it impossible to enforce them. It is hope-
less, therefore, to attempt an advance to a greater
strictness in governance, and it is equally hopeless
to attempt to keep things as they ar e, which the
Ministry , in opposing the Bishop's measure, seem,
in the true spirit of Whiggery, to have for their
object rather than any broad bold effort to obtai n
for the Church more liberty of opinion . A rigid
insist ing on uniformit y, if honestly and thoroughl y
r:irried out, would be preferable to the present
f- i Hte of uncertainty wherein doctrines of such im-
port ance, and involving such momentous considera-
ti ons as those of the sacraments, their nature,
necessity, and efficacy are left as '*' open " or rather
" vexed ques tions ;" and plai n laymen, who would
hold the trut h if they could attain it, are perplexed
between the various views propounded as truth by
various teachers, and terrified by the denunciations
in which the various teachers enforce them.

They are terrified , if by these inconsistencies they
arc not made sceptical and indifferent : this is the
most general and the most natural consequence of
a syste m like the present , in which each man's view

is proclaimed to be that of the Church in general,
and enforced with equal acrimony : in which prevail
confusion without comprehensiveness, dogmatism
without certainty, and intolerance without uni-
formity.

What is the remedy for this ? We can see none,
but in the relaxation of tests, and in the extension
of terms of union. As matters now stand you are
forced to leave individual opinion to a certain
extent free. Lord Lansdowne stated that com-
prehensiveness was the aim ol those who composed
the formularies and articles of the Church, we
rather think he should have said comp romise, but
at all events let comprehensiveness be openly pro-
fessed as our aim, let us not tacitly wink at in-
dividual freedom of opinion, but openly proclaim
it as the Church's principle and affix to it the
Church's sanction. The precise amount of latitude
in private judgment might involve some delicacy
and difficulty for its definition : it were better,
therefore, at once to say let no test be exacted but
that of love to God and man, no party or indi-
vidual rejected who adopts this as the principle by
which practice should be guided, whatever may be
the views severally entertained on matters of specu-
lative opinion. This once established as the
Church's principle, details would be easily ar-
ranged, as their arrangement would be a work of
charity and mutual accommodation, the compre-
hensive Church, the dream of the tolerant and pious
Arnold, would be realised, and , like the restored
Cathedral of Cologne, would open her portals to no
exclusive worshippers of the Hol y and the Infinite ;
but, noble in her power to endure and to assuage
the differences of her children, she would, with
her Catholicity, reassume the maternal character she
has lost, and become in letter and in spirit the true
Church of England.

CARLYLE ON PARLIAMENTS.
Talk and twaddle by voice and pen to an incon-
ceivable extent seem necessary amongst us in publ c
affairs before the plainest and most feasible thing
can be done. London is to have pure water
some day, instead of water which is hard and
nasty. But before that can be done vocalized air,
to the extent of many, many millions of cubic
feet, will be expended in Parliament, in asso-
ciation chambers, in town-halls, in open-air meet-
ings. The summer Zephyrs and the winter Boreases
will stumble against the endlessly repeated com-
monp laces. Dr. Reid's medicated zephyrs in-
doors will faint under the continuous dose. Tons
of waste paper, written and printed, will lie for sale
before that one most natural, most plai n, most
virtuous article can be handed to a London citizen
—a jug of blameless water. So also with our
Dead, which we have the irreverent and silly habit
of condensing into a mass of concentrated pesti-
lence where our abodes are thickest. Some dav we
shall carry out the corpse to be restored to nature ac-
cording to the wise laws of nature. We have per-
fectly made up our minds, having made up our
stomachs to the necessity long ago ; and we are
going to do it. But, before we do it , we must all
of us, in every class of this highly cultivated
society, and in every possible capacity of family
circle, electoral constituency, parish bod y, trade
incorporation , Parliamentary assembly, offic ial de-
partment, and all other living categories what-
soever, undergo the same long-continued paroxysm
of convert ing plain facts and pregnant arguments
in to the stalest and most nauseating, common-
places before we can make our intention an act.

The one great sinner in this idly-interposed pro-
cess is Parliament. That which should make the
laws is precisely the thing that boggles and pro-
crastinates, as if the making of a law or the issuing
of a sanction for what all of us desire were the very
last func tion that it was destined to perform.
There is an institution amongst us called a De-
bating Society, intended to exercise the facult ies
of young men , but altogether so doubtfu l in its
efficacy, and so extremel y remote in its bear-
ing upon actual life, that upon the whole
members of debating societies are somewhat
ashamed of their connection an d generally con-
ceal it. The youthfu l member commonly resorts
to its place of meeting with the same deco-
rous secrecy that he does to the Cyder Cellar or
an y other less recognisable resort of indiscreet
youth , and it is a matter of social politeness
not to ask searching question s as to such re-
sorts , especial ly the debating Society. This in-
stitution , therefore, is the one which stands the re-
motest from any sort of practical work in the busi-
ness of life, whether commerce , or science, or

legislation ; but it is precisely the institution which
the body charged to make regulations for the
practical business of life in every branch has
taken for its model ; and having done so, our
practical Parliament can never effectuate any one
of its many duties until it shall have fulfille d
the task of many debating societies in one. With
this grievous difference, that whereas the Debating
Society is decorously secret, and troubles nobody
but itself, the Parliament is flagrantl y public, and
forces you to read or hear, perchance to discuss, and
therefore to repeat, to dispute, to do justice to, and
therefore repeatedly to turn over on this side and
on that, an immense mass of what was once sense,
but having been so turned over, and bleached, and
rebuilt many times, has been converted into the
most fade and unavailing- nonsense that ever
passed current in tolerant society. And all this
is necessary even for such of us as retain some kind
of sense, because, in the midst of this effete and
unavailing nonsense, may lurj s, and does some-
times lurk, very potent, not to say perilous and
mortal decrees, as a pitchfork may be hidden it* a
haystack, to the fatal refutation of him who 4oes
not think it necessary to turn over the whole stack
by handfulls, but confid ently lounges on it in serene
and unmisffiving temper.

Now this peculiar perverse conditition of Parlia-
ment is the one which has struck Thomas Carlyle
as the essential condition to which Parliaments have
arrived ; and he contrasts the essential incapacity
of modern Parliaments with the effective mode anql
work of the two great paroxysmatic Parliaments—
the Long Parliament of London, and the National
Convention of Paris. Not, he truly says, invitinjr
instances to British reformers of this day.

The causes :—
" The fact is, Parliaments have , b̂ad two great blows

in modern times ; and are now in a manner quite shorn
of t heir real strength , and , what is still worse , invested
with an imag inary. Faust of Mentz , when he invente d
' moveable type s,' inflicted a terri ble blow on Parlia-
ments ; suddenl y, thou gh yet afa r off , reducing them to a
m« re scantling of their former self , and taking all the
best business out of th eir hands. Then again John.
Bradshaw , when he ordered the heredi tary King to va-
nish , in front of Wh itehall , and proclaim ed that Parlia-
liauieiit itself was King,— J ohn , little conscious of it ,
inflicted a still more ter rible blow on Parliam ents , ap-
pointing them to do (especially with Faust , tpo , or the
Morning Newspaper , gra dually getting in) what Nature
and Fart had decided they could never do. In which
doubly fatal stat e , with Fau st busier th an ever among
them , they continue at this momen t,—working towards
stran ge issues , 1 do believe.

" Or , speaking i<i lc*s figurati ve languag e, our conclu-
sion is, f irst, That Pa rliaments , while they continue d ,
as our En glish ones long did , mere Advisers of the
Sovereign Ruler , were invaluabl e institutio ns ; and did ,
especiall y in periods when there was no Times News-
paper , or other general Forum free to every cit izen who
hail three fingers and a smattering of grammar ,—d e-
serve well of mankind , and achieve servic es for which ,
we shou ld be always grate ful. This is conclusion first.
But then , alas , equally irrefragab le comes conclusion
second , That Parliamen ts , when they get to try, as our
poor British one now does , the art of governing by them-
selves as the Supreme Body iu the Nation , make no
figure in that cap acity, and can make none , but by the
very nature of the case are unable to do it.

^ 
Only two

instances are on record of Parliaments having, m any
circumstances , succeeded as Gover ning Bodies ; aud it
is even hoped, or ought to be , by men generall y that
there may not for another th ousand year s be a third !

"As not only our poor Briti sh Parliam ent of those
yeaTs and decade s, but all the sudden European Parlia-
ments at Par is, Frankfort , Erfurt , and elsewher e , me
Parliaments which undertak e that second or impossibl e
function of governin g as Pa rliaments , and must either
do it , or sink in black anarc hy one kn ows not whither-
ward ,—the horoscope of Parliamen ts is by no means
cheerin g at present; and good citizens may jus ly shud-
der , if their anticipations poin t that way, at the prospect
of a Chartist Pa rliament here. For your Cha rtist Par-
liament is prop erly the consummati on ol Unit fatal tend-
ency towards the ah ¦>vc-iruu j tioued impossible iuuisiioii ,
on the part of Parliaments. '

The remed y:—
" These are serious considerati ons sufficient to create

alarm and astonishmen t iu any constitutional man. But
reall y it grows late iu the day with oonstitu ional meu ;
and it is time for them to look up from t t.eir Di lolme.
If the constitutional man will take the old Deloliue-
Bentham spectacl es oil' his nose , and look abroad into
the Fact itself wi th such eyes as ha may have , 1 con-
sider he will find that , reform in mutters bu rial do* s not
n > v v  rnenn , as he has long sleep ily fancied , reform in Par-
liament alone or chiefly or pernap s at. all. My alarming
message to him is, that the thing we vitully need is not
a more and moie perfectly elected Parliament , but some
reality of a ilulin -4 Soverei gn to pr cbide over Parlia-
ment; that we have already got the form er entity in
some measure , bu r. that we are far ther than ever from
the road towards the latter ; and tha t if the latter be
misRftd and not ^ot , thero is no life possible for us. > A
New Du wuin y- ruri ct. , un i i . f initf ly i t io inud Governing
Apparatus ; th en ' K .ome lu ,no j nijj j j t lit ) . A P ar lia ' t ,
any ' oouc. - ivabii: l \uIruu vi , ! . , cmmulu t ; to attemp t th (

There is nothin g so revolutionary, because ther e is
nothing so unn atural and convulsive , as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation m its eternal progress. —Du . Arnold .

•public Miririf.
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function of Governor , can lead us only into No-Govern -
ment wh ich is called anarchy ; and the more ' refor med
or Democrat ic you make it, the swifter will such consum-
mation be."
And this conclusion Carlyle enforces with such
searching penetration, such amplitude of unfold-
ing, and such force of eloquence as he alone com-
mands. But these in their fulness may not be
transferred to our columns; so that you, reader,
must even #o to the pamphlet itself, if you would
do j ustice to the said Carlyle, or possess yourself
with what is in him on this behalf. Here we would
utter a protest against his conclusion as insuf-
ficient ; as leading to nothing at present, excepting
through the anarchy which he predicts, and which
verily is coming, if men do not forestall it. But
there are ways, we think, more ready to hand
than he allows, more forward in preparation than
his melancholy sight will see. We do not join in
the idle complaint that Carlyle is destructive, and
not constructive—that he points out an evil with-
out finding a remedy. Nothing is more cowardly
and foolish than to avert the eyes from an
evil, even though you have not your remedy cut
and dry. We may, at least, do our best to
avoid the evil, that we may be urged the more
to find our remedy. We do not ignore the
existence of hydrophobia and mad dogs because
we have no specific at hand. When evils are
great and overruling, it inevitably happens that
the destructive process comes first, and perchance
we do our work the better for having only one tool
in hand at a time ; and in the earlier process we do
not want the constructive tool but the demolishing
tool. A pickaxe is not a trowel ; and when we are
pulling down it is not trowels that we want. In
Carlyle, therefore, we look rather for the denuncia-
tion than the new law ; and what we complain of
in his latest manifesto is that the denunciation is
not complete. He finds that Parliament talks too
much, and that it cannot govern ; and straightway
desires a King, because Kings have governed,—
when other bodies were weaker than kings, he
should add. He asserts that Parliament, even by
universal suffrage, cannot be the collective wisdom
of the nation, but only the collective folly, because
men are mostly fools, and, therefore, the more uni-
versal the collection, the less will it be wise. Also
men being fools, and not masters of themselves,
nor of such circumstances as may be under human
controul, are also mostly slaves, whereas it is the
free man, he who is loyal to the laws of this uni-
verse, that has in him the faculty of command ;—
which is in part true, and in part false : false be-
cause men are not mostly fools, meaning by the
term such as are palpably below the average of
noramon sense. But it is true that the multitude
cannot govern ; true that the body whose function
is described as limited by the multitude, also is
debarred from governing ; therefore universal
suffrage parliaments can less govern than limited
suffrage parliaments, though they may more
authentically advise.

But why have we come to this talking, actionless
pass ? Because, Carlyle will say, "we have not
been loyal to the laws of the universe." Will he
tell us what are the laws of the Universe ? We
have in this life-pilgrimage not consecrated our-
selves to obey God and God's servants, " nor to
disobey the devil and his." Who is the devil ?
Will Carlyle give us a pamphlet identifying the
Prince of Darkness that we may know him as he
stalks abroad ? Will he describe to us the livery
of God's servants that we may know them and pay
them our willing obedience ? Truly, if that were
done, no more would be needed ; for God's ser-
vant in a well-known livery would at once be voted
King — aye, even voted—but there lies the very
difficulty .

We have departed from the. laws of the universe,
as it seems to us, because the clergy, the sacred
body called upon to explore the said laws, and
their relation with the instincts and consciences of
men , have become depraved by the modern bigotry
for the intellectual sp irit ;  or by the modern faith-
less devotion to the commercial spirit ; or by the
iu> less modern sybaritic love of comfort and peace
rail Kir t han truth and power, for that is the present
iorm ol efleminaey amongst us. We are slaves to
comfort : we dread disturbance. We prefer talking
in ambiguous mediocrity to raising a question.
Hence our language has become meaningless ;
and we multi ply it in vain. We are without a
Doctrine and without present means of elevating
one in the market-place. That is why we are
without guide, why our Kings arc without in-
spiration , why they have lost their power over

the multitude, and why we are drifting into
anarchy. If the many have gained power by the
march of intellect, and the spread of information,
it behoves our kings to gather to themselves a
corresponding larger power, to acquire greater
faculties ; whereas our present condition is, that a
working weaver, as in our own Open Council to-day,
is so far ahead of our priests that he can teach
them their function, and our prime minister—our
ex offido king—can be set right on almost any sub-
ject which he ventures to touch by intelligent
members of a Mechanics' Institution. How can
he govern them ? How can it be otherwise than
that he should be governed by them ? The thing
we want is a doctrine, a doctrine that may open
our understandings to a faith in the eternal powers,
a faith which we once had even in spite of our
ignorance, and have stupidly lost in spite of our
boasted knowledge. But we shall not gain it while
the true pioneers of the age remain content to utter
vaticinations that find their most eloquent and
pregnant passages in equivocating language about
God and the devil. Some of us have forsworn that
equivocation, and are bent upon trying what plain
sincere language can do. If Carlyle will not help
us in that behalf, inferior men will pass him. But
he has, if rumour be for once right, some six more
pamphlets to come. Will they be explicit ?

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE AT FULHAM.
In the short conversation which took place in the
House of Lords, on Monday evening, on the
Sunday Trading Prevention Bill, the Bishop of
London does not appear to have delivered any
opinion either adverse or favourable. There can,
however, be little doubt as to which side he will
take in the discussion of such a measure. Much
as he seems inclined to revive old doctrines and
ceremonies in the church, he is one of the last men
from whom we should look for any attempt to
revive the Sunday observances which prevailed in
those "good old times" to which the Anglo-
Catholic Reformers wish to carry us back. One
of his predecessors, Dr. Aylmer, who was Bishop
of London during the latter half of the sixteenth
century, was blamed by the Puritans of that day
for not observing the Sabbath according to their
Judaical notions. "This charge," says Strype,
in his life of Bishop Aylmer, " was founded on his
p laying at bowls on Sunday : a recreation he de-
lighted in, and used for  the diversion of his cares
and the pres ervation of his health at Fulham."

Historical parallels are often no more than his-
torical paradoxes, nevertheless as there was a
Bishop Aylmer and there is a Bishop Bloomfield,
suppose we institute a parallel ? Was the ancient
bishop less orthodox, less pious, less admirable
than the modern ? Would it greatly deteriorate
society if Bishop Bloomfield, instead of vainly
endeavouring to infuse galvanic life into the doc-
trines and ceremonies of a bygone age, were to
take Bishop Aylmer as his exemplar, and in the
pleasant grounds of Fulham revive the healthful
game of bowls ?

The lusty old Bishop whose example we now
cite was plagued by the Lord Ashleys and Sir An-
drew Agnews of his day, who were alarmed at such
" profanation ;" but he doughtily replied that he
" never withdrew himself from the service or the
sermon on the Lord's day ; that Christ, the best
expositor of the Sabbath, said that the Sabbath was
made for man, and ru»t man for the Sabbath ; that
man might have his meat dressed for his health on
the Sabbath, and why might he not have some con-
venient exercise of his body for the health thereof
on that day ? " The biographer adds, that it was
the general custom on Sunday, in those days, in
all Protestant countries, after service was over, " to
refresh themselves with bowling, walking abroad,
and other innocent recreations ; and the bishop
followed that which, in his travels abroad, he had
seen ordinarily practised among them."

And so it is to this day : only Scotland and
Geneva keep the Sabbath with the rigidity which
suffices the sticklers for purity. France, Germany,
Sweden, Denmark, and Norway know of no such
qualms respecting innocent enjoyment or indispens-
able employment. Are they less pious than Scot-
land ana Geneva ? or are they only less addicted to
formalism ? In Switzerland you may tell at once
whether you are in a Catholic or Calvinist canton
by one very simple and significant trait—by the
cheerfulness on all the faces that you meet. True,
the Puritans would say that cheerfulness is sin.
We should not rejoice, for "we know not how long
it may last ;" and, as David Scott's parents re-

pressed even the smile on their children's faces he-
cause it betokened a painful " levity," so would
our wise, religious, and sincere legislators repress
all recreation on the Lord's Day, because it beto-
kens a want of due " seriousness " and respect for
the Eternal Father.

T I M E  A N D  WAGES.
The promises held out by the more arden t advoca tes of
the Ten Hours Bill, that wages would not fall with the
shorten ing of the hours of labour , have not been ful-
filled to the letter , at least in Manchester . Fr om a
statem ent in the Daily News, of the average wages of
factory workers in Chorlton Mills , for the last five years ,
it appears that the average weekly wages for man .
woman , and child , were lls. 6|d. in 1845, and 10s. lljd .
in 1849. If the redu ction in other mills is not greater
than this , the opera tives have no reason to grumbl e at
the result , seeing that they have gained two hours a day,
for re creation or self-impro vement , at an expense of only
7d. a week. Surel y this is not a bad exchange to any
one who knows what a glorious heritage two hours a day
may become , if pleasantly and fruitfull y employed.

There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies, his senses awakened,
and his j  ud <*ment sharpened. If, then, it be profitable for
him to read , why should it not, at least, be tolerable for
his adversary to write.—Milton.

THE POPUL ATION QUESTION.
London, May 20, 1850.

Sir ,—In the last number of your paper Mr.
Barton , asserts that " population , unchecked , will
always exceed the means of comfortable subsistence. "

If the inte llectual and physical powers of the po-
pulation could always continue to be as inefficiently
cultivate d and app lied as they have hitherto been ,
there might be some foundation for this assert ion.
But it is not at all probable that this will be the case,
for society is rap idly growing wiser , or , rather , less
irrational , than it has been ; and when the gross folly
of the existing system shall be generall y understood ,
it will necessaril y be abandoned. For it is in the
nature of man to act more wisely as he becomes more
wise.

Every acre of land of average quality, well culti-
vated, will produce a plentiful supply of food for
from two to four persons. Allison calculates that
the soil of Groat Britian and Ireland will support
120 millions, about two persons to each acre. Lord
Lauderdale, 180 millions, about three to each acre.
And in Lance's Cottage Farmer, I find it stated that
" one pair of hands, properly directed, can till and
keep cropped during the year three acres ; and these
three acres will give food for twelve persons ;" that
is, four to each acre. And this is not taking the ex-
treme case, for it is said that in Ireland an acre of
potatoes will feed twelve persons. But as the Irish
acre is nearly twice as large as the English acre,
this number is only equal to from six to seven per-
sons to the English acre.

These statements , however, are based upon only
the ordinary and known processes of cultivation.
To what extent the productive powers of the land
may be increased in future centuries it is impossible
to foresee.

At the rate of two persons only to each acre,
Europe and America alone contain land enough to
support more than four hundred times their present
population with an abundant supply of food. Add
to these, Asia and Africa and the Islands of the
Pacific ocean, and how many times must the popu-
lation of the earth be multiplied before the earth
will be •' replenished r "
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Among other letters which have been unavoidably postponed

there are two which we shall make a point of giving next
Saturday,—one respecting prize essays on the comparative
merits of Common Labour, or Association and Competition , as
the future basis of society ; the other on a simple and easy
mode whereby the Cooperative principle on a sufficiently
large scale may obtain a fair trial. We shall have some ob-
servations to make respecting both communications.
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So far from its being desirab le to check population ,
the great want of the worl d for generations to come,
tinder a wise system of society, will be the increas e of
popu lation , to bring the earth into high cultivation ,
and make it every where the health y and beautiful
abod e of highly educated human beings .

When the earth shall have attained a population
fully equal to its capabilities of producing food and
other materials for the use of man , and of being
highly cult ivated and beautified —if there is not in
Nature some Law by which the over-increase of
popu lation will be prevented , it will be time enough
for the more enlightened generation of that now far -
dista nt per iod to pr ovide for the " popu lation ques-
tion " of their time. That of our day is—how to
ration alize the mind, and , throug h it, the constitution of
society ; and to form arrangements to app ly the
powers of a sufficientl y large proportion of the popu-
lat ion to agric ulture ; by which , when hands enoug h
shal l be employed in it , un der wise regulations and
with the best appliances , a lar ge surp lus of food may
easily be produced annually, with great interest and
pleasure to those who are engaged in its production ,
and by the employment of a very moderate propor-
tion of the ir time.

Under those circumstances , every individual will
receive th e best educat ion that society shall be able
to give, an d all will enjoy equ^l general advantages ;
for society, when it shall be rat iona l, will no more
thin k of neglecting or half-educatin g any of its mem-
bers, or of doing less than justice to any, than a just
and intelligent parent , with abundant means , would
now th ink of neglecting or half-educating, or doing
less tha n justice to, any of his children. Then , the
actu al cultivators of the soil , instead of being, as now,
poor, neglected , and uneducated boors , working with
ill-direct ed strength and inferior app liances , and
plundered of five-sixths or some other large pro por -
tion of the produce of thei r toil , and left to continue
their existence and that of their families upon the
smallest pittance that can keep them alive and in
some degree of strength—w ill have received a supe-
rior and ra tion al education , and will enjoy the fruits
of their intelli gent industr y in harmony and just
partici pation with others who, like themselves , will
fulfil a fair pro portion of the duties of society,—duti es
which, under a rat ional construction of society, will
all be pleasures.

It will then , for ages to come, be most desirable
that popu lation should be increased as rapidly as it
can be, consistent ly with the health and happ iness
of the parents. Henr y Travis.

RELIGIOUS ALLIANCE .
Glasgow, May 13, 1850.

Sik ,—I belong to that wandering tribe who are
unconnected with any of the religious sects of the
day, and althoug h we are a nume rous and rap idly in-
creasing class , we have no organ whereb y we may
express our opinions , or endeavou r to collect and or-
ganize the scattered elements of good which remain
undevelope d within us, and which are now dissipated
by our isolated position. We therefore claim a cor-
ner in your Open Counci l, in order that we may give
some reasons for the faith that is in us, and to vindicate
ourselves from the uncha ritable conclusion s which
the sects have arrived at regarding what they consider
our deplorable condition. They look upon us as a
godless race living without God in the world.
Never theless in Him we love to move and have our
being ; and instead of looking on ourselves as de-
grade d beings we believe ourselve s endowed with a
divine gift , inasmuch as it is our high privi lege to
stan d on neut ral ground to witne ss the gran d bat tle
of progress which is now going on with increasing
acceleration .

On this grou nd we are enabled to tak e a more com-
pre hensive view of the great providential drama of
human destiny which is being enacted before us.
Hitherto the talen t of silence has been too strong ly
developed in us. We have been afrai d to enter the
lists with men of education ; but the time is now
come when we must make our opinions known ,
however strange and rou ghly expr essed these opin-
ions may be.

It is assumed that , because we are not connected
with any of the profe ssing creeds , we are eithe r In -
fide ls, Atheists , or at least extremel y indifferent to
the great truths of Chri stianity. On the contrary,
we believe that it is becau se society is not constitu ted
on Christian princi ples that so much disorder and
misery now pr evail . Rather tha n act on the prin-
ciples which Christ has laid down for our guidance ,
they have acted on the princi ples of political
economists, who hav e ta ught them to increase the
wealth of the nation into the hands of the few, with-
out any r egard to the moral results , or the equitable
distri bution of that wealth . "Buy in the cheapest
market and sell in the dearest ," regardless of the re-
ciproci ty of the action. The great Barons forcibl y
took possession of enormous tracts of lan d, and com-
pelled the serfs to work for them and buy what they
had produced at the Barons ' own price. That is the
English of buy ing in the cheapest market and selling
in the dearest. Then the peasants are driven from
the soil into the large towns , so that from the super-

abundance of hands the manufacturers may buy their
labour in the cheapest market , and turn the world
upsi de down to find a dear market ; while those who
have produce d the goods are going naked for the
want of them. They openly acknow ledge that there
is no huma nity nor Christ ianity in trade ; so that
they think themse lves justified in acting in direct
opposition to the princip les of Christianity for six
day s in the week ; then , to make atonemen t for the
violation of their Master 's will, they make a wonder -
ful ado about the sanctity of the Sabbath , as if He
had not sufficient penetration to discover the hollow -
ness of their vain pr ofessions.

And what is the result of acting on the princi ples
of political economists instea d of the law of Christ ?
On the one hand we have enormous wealth , and its
owners makin g laws to protect themselves from their
own iniquity ; on the other , a rapid increase of crime
and poverty , so that every tenth individua l is a
pauper, and the rich earnes tl y endeavouring to ascer-
tain how small a qua ntity of grue l will sustain
human existence. ** A new law give I unto you,
that ye love one an other. " " Other foundation than
that which is laid can no man lay ." Behold the
result of these other foundations and the way this law
of love has been obeyed. " Verily by their deeds
shall you know them."

Yes, sir, it is becaus e we cannot reconcile the deeds
of professing Christians with what we conceive ought
to be the practice of Chr istianity that we have
departed from the sects ; yet in departing from
them we still retain an abiding faith in the truth
and righteousness of the everlasti ng Gospel. We
are waiting for the introduction of the new re-
formation which will brin g glad tidings to the noor ;
and althoug h we are not learne d in the myster ies of
scholastic theology, when this Gospel comes we will
feel its benign and healing influence and well know
when our yoke is easy and our burden light: we, there-
fore, hail with much pleasure your efforts to introduce
the new Reformation.

We regard it as a prov idential interposition that
every sect in this countr y is now split into two or
more divisions. Every element which has hitherto
held them together appears to be undergoing a ra pid
decomposition , prep aratory to a new and more uni-
versal organization in which alone the high mission
of Christianity can be accomp lished. In their
divided capacity they cannot do the will of their
Master , consequentl y they must be convicted of a
departure from His commandments . There is no
unity of action among them in anything that relates
to the moral , intellectual , or physical elevation of the
masses. While they acknow ledge the dense igno-
rance which prevails in ever y corner of the land , they
will not agree to remove it. While they dolefull y
lament the rap idly increasing poverty, destitution ,
and crime which is now threatening the utte r subver-
sion of society, they will not devote themse lves in a
united capacity to avert these evils by feeding the
hungry, clothing the nak ed, and protecting the
fatherless and the widow. While they neglect th ese
most essential requisit es of the reli gion they profess ,
the y seem to forget that He has said, " Inasmuch as
ye did it not to one of the least of these ye did it not
to me."

We hav e therefore separated ourselves from the
Churc h in its first or divisional aspect , and look for
its retu rn to its second advent , in which it will pro-
mu lgate a higher destiny for man both in this life
and that which is to come, than the present circum-
scrib ed limits of its creeds will admit of. Then it
may estab lish peace on earth and goodwill towards
men.

Even now from our elevated position we can dis-
cern some far distant str eaks of light which indicates
the dawn of a bri ghter day . In other lands we hear
the voice of a great multitude proclaimin g the social
wrongs which they have long endu red , and perceive
the infat uated efforts of their oppressors to chain
them in the slavery of pas t ages. In every country
there appears to bo a movement in the minds of men
which is leading them to a convictio n of the evils of
the past , and direct ing them to look for a new and
better future. In our own count ry jud gm ent has
commenced in the house of God , the light of day has
penetrate d to the dark spots of the Church , and the
selfish accumulatio n which has disgraced her high
di gnitaries is being exposed to pub lic view. She
has commenced to discuss the merits of her doctrines ;
a sti ll small voice is procl aiming that they belong to
the past , and that she must learn that many of her
doctr ines and formularies are but types and shado ws
of better things to come. Many of the noblest spirits
amon g her clergy are overleap ing her prescri bed
bounds and proc laiming new and more equita ble
doctr ines of social economy. Here and there a bet-
ter foeling is rising up betwe en the employer and the
employed, and they are meet ing on equal terms at
the social board to give vent to the new feelings
which will lead them to a more cord ial union in the
" good time coming. " Samue l Wklj /wood.

WHAT IS WANTED TO REFORM THE PEOPL E ?
Juno 3, 1850.

Sir ,—In attempting to reform the great mass of the

people, one of the greatest mistakes of the present
day, in my opinion, is, to supp ose that the prevalence
of vice and crime is owing to the want of education ,
and that the remedy consists in the increase of
schools and scholastic instruc tion . I can say with
truth that in various distr icts with which I am,
acquainte d, the most ample provis ion already exists
for common education even far beyond the wishes of
the people to receive it. And in try ing to devise new
means for the moral refor mation of the people it is
astonishing that the existence of so immense an
amount of machinery as our numerou s churches ,
chapels, associations , and religious movement s exhibit ,
and the vast expenditure of money, should seem to be
all thrown out of the calculation. These are passed
over as incompetent for the work. Hence morals
are to be improved , and crime lessened by such
agencies as schools, mechanics' institu tions , im-
pr oved prison discipline, &c, and religion is exone-
rated from the task. Indeed , looking at the vastness of
the machinery and the largeness of pub lic liberality for
work ing it. in our various sects, and yet observing the
very little that is reall y effected, speaking mechanic-
ally, we cannot but observe a tremen dous loss of
power. The error is, I conceive, that we have not
adapted the means to the end as we have in other
things . In spinning cotton , if a man double his ma-
chinery he is not satisfied with less than a double
produce ; but we may build three churches where
th^re was but one, and spend five hund red where
one had served, without any visible improvement in
the means of the people.

The causes of this, I conceive, in the first place, to
be in giving religion too much of a theological and
ceremonia l charac ter instead of a practica l one.
This splits professors into parties , and hence teachers
are engaged , not so much to instruc t the ignorant
and reform the vicious as to " per form " ceremonial
services and to engage in such a mode of teaching as
will secure party ends. Indeed the teachers them-
selves are neither fitted nor chosen for battle with
practica l evil. As to the manner, matter , time, and
place of imparting religious instruction, they are all
at fault in this respect. To teach the people we
should all have plain , honest, energetic men, who
would despise the religious fashion of the world , and
the love of filth y lucre ; men who long to raise the
masses from the ignorance and thr aldom, and who are
willing to sacrifice ease and worldly good for so noble
a purpose. But if we take the church and the other
conflicting sects together , we find that the qualifi -
cations of teachers are either in being sons or branches
of wealthy fami lies, bred and brought up-in a style of
gentility, and whose thoughts and habits are all
iormed from the wealthier classess ; or in acquiring
an university or academical education ; or in being
fluent in speech and good pulpit orators. Now none
of these, nor all together , qua lify for teaching the
millions , and hence they are neglected like sheep
without a shepherd, and each preacher, thus qualified ,
secures to himself a select congregratio n, frequ ently
includ ing none of the poor , and generally made up
only of those who are in respectabl e circumstances.
The great mass of the people therefore rema in un-
taught, and th roug h ignorance and neglect become
the prey to every temptation.

Then as to the manner of teaching ; instead of
addressin g the people in a plain , common-sense way,
as we do in every other case, reli gious teaching is
usually moulded into absurd forms of sermons ,
dividing and subdiv iding a detache d sentence of
scripture , and tr ying to brin g out of the words
doctrine * and discoveries which no common mind
could apprehend, and which generall y send home a
congre gat ion (" highly edified !" but ) just as wise as
they were before. As to matter, this consists in
discoursing on incompreh ensible doctrines and
theological views agreeable to some «* system of
divinity " adopted by the part y. Very little is
said that is practica l. The teach ing I should think
most important would be to enforce , plainly

^ 
and

affect ionatel y, the duties men ought to perform in all
their differen t relationships of life, to point out the
vices to which they are addicted , and to urge
repent ance and obedience by the motions best cal-
culate d to influence the huma n mind. As to time, in-
stead of Sundays merel y, a good teach er , whose me-
thod of instructin g was not by sermons , should be
employed every day ; and as to place, instead of the
consecrate d building, the cottage , the schoolroom , the
wayside, the street , as the case might be, should
be the sphere of his labour. Abandonin g theology
as such , and the sermonic form , he would talk to the
people in a plain and powerful manne r ; but not con -
fining instruction to the same people, almost
pr eached stup id, he would address as large bodies as
he could get together every evening in the week , and
throu gh the day instead , by visitation from place
to place and from house to house. Supp ose
a teacher commenced on Mon rlay morning and
kept to his work every day J ill Saturday night ,
just as other •• labourers " do, teaching and ad-
monishing the people in ones, fives, tens , twenties , or
hundreds , as was most convenient ; and supposi ng he
abandoned the unnecessary form of accompany ing
his teaching with worship—what an immense
number of people one such zealous individual might
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instruct in a single week. The people are perishing for
want of some such primitive efforts as these. Such is
the open profanity in our streets that he would have
no difficulty in meeting multitudes, hourly, whom
he might reprove and instruct.
" I think in this brief sketch you will see something
like the primitive method of teaching Christianity.
We never read of them building churches or chapels,
nor of its being one of their great tribulations that they
•were not allowed to do so. Just let us imagine any
town thus favoured with a number of teachers like
these equal to the number they have at present, and
we cannot avoid concluding that a moral revolution
would soon be effected. Imagine the city of York,
for instance, with its 50,000 population operated upon
by 50 such men "going about doing good." Might
¦we not expect drunkenness, profanity, whoredom,
and crime and vice generally to disappear ? At
present, both in our town and country villages, vice
reigns unchecked, ignorance untaught, and the people
left to corrupt one another.

In conclusion, it is a poor, pitiful, remedy to propose
common schools to do this work. It is most incon-
sistent to support an extensive system of religion and
yet to call upon the country to start another agency
to do the work which that ought to do; and which, if
moulded by the principles of reason and utility
instead of worldly policy and clergy craft , is amply
capable of accomplishing.

• "A  Practical Believer..

THE DUTY OF SOCIALISTS.
Sundcrland , May 15, 1850.

j^iij ,,—I am much pleased with the article " What
is buy Socialism ? " in the Leader of last week, and
also with the letters of your correspondents •• C" and
u W. J. Hi," inasmuch as education is set forth as
£he '• great and only true revolutionist." I hope the
tays of physical force are past and gone for ever.

Ill future revolutions must be accomplished, if
accomplished for good, by teaching men ** their rights
and liberties," their du ties and their interests " ; or,
hi your own words, "teach men, penetrate them with
views, make your beliefs their beliefs, and you will
make your scheme of government theirs. Give them
positive ideas, and these wi]l replace, without
yiolence, the errors you wish to destroy."

You also point out very clearly, to ray mind, what
should be the present duty of all Socialists, viz., "to
take up the principle of common labour , or associa-
tion, and to do for it what the economists have done
for conipetition—expound it, illustrate it , apply it."
libw is this to be done ? This is the question for
Socialists to answer at present. I have perfect faith
that the principle of common labour or association is
tlie true principle upon which society must be based
i'or the future. I and others have tried it on a small
scale for the last four years, and we are positive that
individually we could not have done so well. We
have so much, faith in association that we are about
to emigrate on that princi ple, and carry it out to the
furthest extent that we can.

I should like Socialists to set about doing for the
principle of common labour or association what the
economists have done for competition ; and for this
purpose, I propose that a subscri ption be got up, and
i hut prizes be awarded for the best essay, or essays,
on the relative merits of common labour, or associa-
tion and competition , as the future basis of society.
I have not the ability to write on this or any other
subject , neither have I in my possession much of this
world's goods. AVhat I do possess I owe to my own
indus try and common labour or association ; but , if
you think the plan I have mentioned be worth try ing,
I will promise you one pound in aid of the subscri p-
tions to commence with. If there is any other plan
that you , Mr. Editor, or any of your correspondents ,
might think butter than the one I have proposed , if
it moots my approbation , I shall be most happy to
cooperate with you in the diffusion of knowled ge on
this subject. Yours, &c, Jamks Hkid.

THE WORD SOCIALISM.
Sir,—I havo road with much interest the articles

and letters on socialism which have appeared in the
Leader ; but , thoug h t)w subject has boon well illus -
trated , I think neither you nor any correspondents
can be paid to have been successfu l in the attempt to
dt.'linu the meaning of this much-u*cd word .

In your number of May 11 you declare your con-
viction that Socialism means nothing more than
"cooperation. " Mr. Newman , in the next number ,

declares his belief that it means , simply, " partner-
ship."

The word " Socialist ," strictly interpreted , would
mean , I suppose, a person who investi gates social
questions ; but its actual meaning , everywhere, in
the. present day, I conceive to be, a pei>on who in-
vestigates social questions, and lias come to the
conclusion that society must be thoroug hly reor-
ganized.

To make Socialism mean merely industria l re form is
certainly to pervert and narrow its meaning. A'Social-
ist believes that the relation of human being to human

being, and of human beings to the cause of all things,
muet now be viewed fro m a totally new standing-
point. He is thus a radical reformer in religion,
politics, industrial arrangements, sexual arrange-
ments. To call a mere industrial reformer a Socia list
may be right, as far as it goes, just as it might be
right to call a man who devoted himself to the study
of gases solely, a chemist ; but a real chemist is one who
studies all departments of chemistry, and a real
Socialist is one who studies all departments of So-
cialism.

If the question be, not " What is Socialism ? ' but
" Is it not more prudent to limit ourselves to indus-
trial reform as a preliminary ?" the matter is quite
different. I should say th at the function of such a
journal as the Leader is to investigate the whole sub -
ject. Study is one thing ; practical application of
the result of our stud y is another ; and , though it will
probably be found better to moderate our demands on
the conservatives when we come to a demand —yet I
vote for an uncompromising exposition of Socialism to
the people. Arthur Walbridge Lunn.

A PROPER FINANCE SYSTEM!.
June 4, 1850.

Sir,—The state of society that to my mind appears
most called for at the present epoch, is one which al-
lows an unlimited funding system to be at once the
measure, and as it were the reservoir, of all private
property not employed in trade, &c, and which de-
crees the gradual decline of such property at the uni-
form rate of five per cent, per annum, for the benefit
of the entire community.

The parent of such a system might be a paper cir-
culation whose characteristic should be that in pass-
ing from hand to hand each note of whatever value
should daily decline at a fixed rate per cent, per an-
num,— such as, by its productiveness, should enable
the Government, at one stroke, to repeal every form
of tax (or rate) now in existence.

The results of the combined action of these two
propositions—aided by a late proposal for retrench-
ment, which one day, it is to be hoped , the people
will be wise enough and strong enough to insist upon
—would be an annual surplus of not less than thirty
millions !

If any doubt this, let them try the effect of calcula-
tion. Figures, like facts, are stubborn things. I have
spoken only the truth.

Invoking- the kindl y criricism of your readers on
the princi ples which , so far as brevity would permit,
are developed in the above,

I am, sir, yours,
VULXERATUS.

RELIGIOUS FEDERATION.
Mai ton , May 28, 1850.

Sib ,—Tn your last week's paper your correspond-
ent , Mr. Lai-ken, has treated us to the contemp lation
of a grand religious federation , which , if properl y
organized, would , it appears, be a panacea for all the
evils that afflict our social institutions.

Mr. L. urges, as a precedent , the power which
federated states derive from such union ; but he for-
gets to show the relationship existing between a con-
federation of states, which can onl y be a support to
political designs, and a federation of reli gionists ,
whose practice has ever united both the temporal
and ppiritual .

Unity I can believe to be the onl y successful
scheme that will enable working men to free them-
selves from an oppressive bondago ; but what a reli-
gious league can do for men enslaved I cannot see,
except to afford us the privilege of walking from our
•? frying-pan into their tire."

Mr. L. cannot be forgetful of the truth that work-
ing men begin to recognize their greatest bane in
that religious federation which now exists and op-
poses its influence in suppressing every attempt to
effect their social reform. Witness the petitions
against Sunday labour , a fine pretext to hide the
fanatical clamour for a "Sunday Bill ," which would
operate only on the working man , and would en-
tirely deprive him of the only day in which he is
privileged to read such literature as is suited to his
growing intelligence . Look , also, at the, opposition
to " Mr. Fox's Education Bill" —an opposition
which , though conduced by certain gregarious incli-
vidunlitcs , whose constant c;ire is to " bite and
devour one anotlu r " for certain occult purposes , is,
nevertheless, effective for ihe suppression of any-
thing which fails to act their farcical dogmas*.

1 do not express a doubt of the practicabilit y of
Mr. L.'s scheme, quite the reverse ; nothing , per-
hnps, would more easil y be developed ; but , jud ging
from the experience before me, I am Jar irom being
persuaded that the advantages which he antici pates
would result from the federation.

That religion ns it is taug ht us fails to accomplish
its ostensible design , human society affords dail y
testimony ; before we enter , then , into such a fede-
ration it were wise that we first investi gate the
principle under which we are to be united.

I nm , sir, yours sincerely,
H. B.

Critics are not •cne legislators, but the judges and policeof literature. They do not make laws—they interpret andtry to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.

Hero worship is undoubtedly an element of na-
tional strength, and we are glad to hear that the
generous minds of Sheffield have determined on
erecting a monument to Elliott, the Corn Law
Rhymer, the poet of whom Sheffield is so justly
proud. It is quite true that Elliott's name is a
monument ; nevertheless, as a token of respect
towards an illustrious citizen, and as a material
symbol speaking with rude force to humble minds,
we applaud the idea of erecting a monument in his
honour. If Sheffield does not contemplate re-
serving to herself as a city the honour of this
tribute* but intends appealing to that wide English
public the poet himself addressed, we should be
glad to open subscription-lists in our columns,
and to head it with a tribute of our own in the hope
of inducing others to follow our example. "We
only await some official communication.

At all times people are more ready to honour
the dead man than to assist the living. The poet
has a grim antithesis before him : living there is
the hospital, dead there is Westminster Abbey.
But then his labour is such "unproductive la-
bour "! Of what use is it ? It has not even
" votes." We really cannot be expected to take
notice of it, at least in a pecuniary way. There-
fore, those who propose that the Laureateship,
which assists a living poet, should be abolished, re-
ceive acclamations from all who would gladly
abolish this office " which has become obso-
lete," but would be horrified were you to apply
the argument of obsoleteness to many other
offices still more futile, and far more costly.
Douglas Jerrold's proposal to substitute the
Curatorship of Shakspeare's House for the Lau-
reateship would be an excellent one but for two
objections :—In the first place it suggests a com-
promise with the spirit of shahbiness, which " kills
two birds with one stone ;" in the second , the
Government is under the express promise of en-
dowing the Curatorshi p, and that quite apart from
any Laureateship. In 1S48 a party of well-known
Men of Letters, Artists, and Amateurs un dertook to
perform in London and the provinces, for the pur-
pose of raising a fund towards this endowment ,
and they only did so on the distinct understanding
that the Government was to supply the remain der
of the sum required for the endowment. The
Amateurs performed their share of the contract ;
that of the Government remains still unfulfilled !
To merge the Laureateship, therefore, in the Cura-
torship of fchakspeare 's house will be the violation
of a contract.

Curiously enough, the two candidates for the
Laureateship who may be said to unite the greatest
claims with the greatest chance (by no means equi-
valent things) Leigh Hunt  and Tennyson , have
both issued new works this week. Leigh Hunt
has given us three volumes of Autobiography, the
grace and charm of which will embalm it in the
minds of that wide circle—his admirers—and win
from the outstanding crowd some fresh partizans,
sending them in quest of his delightfu l works. It
contains bold out-speaking, delicate criticism, min-
gled with personal confidences , and delightful re-
miniscences of men whose names have echoes—
Byron, Shelley, Moore, Hazlitt , Godwin , Lamb,
Keats, and others. Indispensable to those who
know and love his writings, it is enough to make
strangers know and love both his writings and him-
self. We shall mention it in detail hereafter j as
also Tennyson 's new volume, In Memoriam, in
which the constant sorrow of sixteen year s chaunt-
ing a constant strain has produced something
uni que in the annals of poetry. Lauha inspired a
series of poems which , in continuity, bear some
resemblance to ibis ; but Friendship has here done
what onl y Love had done before . In Memoriam is
a serifs of elegiac poems, addressed to the memory
of his college friend , Ar thu r  IIallam, who was
to have one day called him brother in law, as he
always called him brother in affection. A sudden
death bereaved him ; the loss has saddened his
life ; and here, as the sorrow from time to time
broke forth into musical complaint, you have the
record of the moods of his soul.

Caklyle has published a new "Latter-Day "
protest against Parliaments, which to the M.P. mind
will doubtless seem very extravagant, the more so, ?
as the proposed remedy — that very imaginary
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King we hear so much of, but whose lodgings are
not indicated—will not strike him as forthcoming
or as desirable. It is not a King to govern us, we
want ; but a Doctrine to be governed by ! But
this question we touch upon elsewhere.

Two weeks ago we noticed Lamartine's reply-
to Mr. Choker's article in the Quarterl y, said to
have been compiled with the assistance of Louis
Philippe's journal. The reply was triumphant
enough; but a celebrated feuilletonist, Eugene
Pelletan, has taken up the subject in La Presse,
and flagellates the reviewer in a style of exquisite
wit and banter. Mr. Croker generously insi-
nuated that Lamabtine and his colleagues
abolished capital punishment to prevent, at all
hazards, their being broug ht to the block. " Posi-
tively," exclaims M. Pelletan, " Mr. Croker
has considerable imagination. He believes that
Lamartine at the Hotel de Ville was an escaped
convict, who adroitly pocketed the guillotine that it
might not cut off his head.'* He characterizes the
whole ar ticle in one energetic sentence, saying
it is a second edition of Chenu, arr ange" e a
VAnglaise.

Beyond this, and the appearance of the first
volume of a new novel by Eugene Sue, called
Les Enfans de VAmour, we have nothing to
chronicle.

KNIGHT HUNT 'S FOURT H ESTAT E.
The Fourth Estate : Contributions towards a His tory of News-

papers and of the Liberty of the Press. By F. Knight Hunt .
In two vols. David Bogue.

Only super ficial criticis m can treat this work as
merely a gossiping book . To any one who reads it
care fully, and with adequate discernment , it will be
evident that the aut hor has here successfull y blended
a philosop hical purpos e with curious information , and
has winged the whole with light amusing anecdote.
The philosophical undercur rent from which the con-
ception of such a work originally issued , gives unity
to its otherwise fragmentar y details ; but we fancy
that even greate r stress might have been laid on this
portion without injuring it even as a work of amuse-
ment. Mr. Hunt has clearl y seen how insep arabl y
unite d is the History of our Freedom with the His-
tory of our Free Press—ho w, as Sheridan startling ly
said , with a Free Pres s he would defy all the obstacles
to nationa l progress :—

" Give me but the liberty of the press , and I will give
to the Minis ter a venal House of Peers—I will give him
a corrupt and servile House o' Commons—I will give
him the full sway of the patronage of office—I will give
him the whole host of Min isterial influence—I will give
him all the power that place can confer upon him , to
purchase up submission , and overawe res istance—and
yet , armed with the liberty of the press , I will go fort h
to meet him undismaye d—I will attack the mighty fabric
he has rear ed with that might ier engine—I will shak e
down from its height corru ption , and bur y it amidst the
ru ins of the abuses it was meant to shelter. "

Mr. Hunt has seen this, and has indicated it in the
course of his volumes, but he might have developed
it at greater length and with greater minuteness
without incurring the risk of tedium. It is true he
modestl y calls it " Contributions towards a History,"
meaning thereby that he has no pretension of ex-
hausting the subject ; and, perhaps, our objection is
answered by that title.

The book contains a brief history of our liberty,
an ample collection of facts respect ing the ori gin and
working of newspapers from the earliest example
down to the Daily News, and a variety of illustrative
anecdotes. The reader is to understand that these
are blended together, and not detached as we have
detached them to characterize the work.

The first newspaper appeared in 1622 :—
" When the rei gn of James the First was drawin g to

a close ; when Ben Jons on was poet laur eate , and the
personal friends of Shakespeare were lamenting his then
recent death ; when Cromwell was trading as a bre wer at
Hunting don ; when Milton was a youth of sixteen , just
try ing his pen at Latin ver se, and Hamp den a quiet
country gentleman in Buckinghamshire , London was
first solicited to patronise its first newspaper. Ther e is
now no reason to doubt that the puny ancestor of the
myriads of broad sheets of our time was published in
th e metropolis in 1622, and that the most promine nt of
the ingenious speculators who offered the novelty to the
wor ld was one Nathaniel Butter. His companions in
the work appear to have been Nicholas Bourn e, Thomas
Archer , Nathaniel Newberry, William Sheffard , Bartho-
lomew Downcs, and Edward Allde. All these different
names appear in. the imprints of the earl y numbers of
the fir st newspaper—th e Weekly  Nerves ."

There seems, at first , little here to arrest the medi-
ta tive mind , for it is simply the printing of the News-
letter which hitherto had been written by the News-
writers. But in that simple modification there lies the
germ of an immense revolution. Looked at in its results.

one may almost compare the potency of this change
with the change effected by the " movable types of
Johannes Faust." What Printing was to Copying,
that has the Newspaper been to Books—it has been
the ready means of extending to millions the know-
ledge which otherwise would have been confined to a
few. All honour to Nathaniel Butter ! True though
it be, that had Butter not devised the plan , some one
else infall ibly would have devised it for him, the
honour must still be his, for that reservation may be
made in the cases of Faust, "Watt, Davy, Arkwri ght,
or Fulton : all inventions, indeed , belong as much to
their epoch as to the individual.

But a question arises : was this of Nathaniel But-
ter 's really the first newspaper ? Before answering
we must adopt Mr. Hunt's definition of the news-
paper , as given in this excellent passage :—

*' What a news-writer did in England in 1622 on his
own responsibility was effected ten years afterwards in
France under the patronage of Louis the Fourteenth by
a medical man , Theop hrastus Renaudot , who issued the
first number of the first French newspaper , the Gazette
de Fran ce, in 1632. It is said that other nations , had
antici pated both Englan d and France in the establish-
ment of newspapers , and this point must be discussed
when we come to the subject of journalism abroad ; but
here we may state that any countr y claiming to have
pre ceded us in the production of newspapers , must show
in proof of priority a pub lication appearing at stated in-
terva ls and numbered regu lar ly. Unless such proof be
given , and unless that definition and test of what a
newspap er is be adopted , we may go back to the Greeks
and to the Romans , and to the earl y Venetians , and
fin ding small sheets of paper describing some event , cal l
them newspapers. Without the definiti on , we must go
floundering about in the mists of an obscure anti quity to
decide that which is sufficiently clear and certai n , when
we understand precisely what it is we seek to know the
date of. For want of definition of what a newspa per is,
Mr. Chalmers talks of the Acta Diurna , an d the "Vene-
tian MS. Gazettes , as thoug h they were the earliest
newspape rs; and , following him, the writers in the
var ious cyclopaedias do the same. Murphy in his edition
of Tacitus seizes a passage , and asserts that the Roman s
were the inventors of this mode of spreading intelli-
gence , whilst others have regarded and described various
pamp hlet s as the first newspapers , because they had the
word News as a headin g, or were called Mercuries. All
these publications were the forerunners of newspapers ,
an d not newspapers themselves. "

Having this plain and luminous definition to guide
us, the quest ion of origin becomes simplified. Mr.
Hunt remarks:—

•' We shall see how the example of Butter was fol-
lowed , years later , by the reapp parance of a regular
week ly journal ; but , having claimed for his publication
the mer it of being the first newspaper , it is requisite to
refer to the very different date heretofore given as that
of the commencemen t of public journalism. Until re-
cently, it was alway s stated that the first newspaper ap-
peared in Eng land in 1558. Those who had occasion to
describe the ori gin of such publications all went to one
source for their in forma tion , and , finding an error there ,
the misstatement was repeated again and again with
curious pert inacity. The original author of this often-
reiterate d mistake was Mr. Chalmers , who , having un-
dertaken to write the life of Mr. Ruddiman , one of the
first proprie tors of a Scottish journal , enlar ged his work
by giving the result of some researches he made into
the or igin of newspapers. His investi gat ions seem to
have been chiefl y carrie d on at the library of the British
Museum , an d find ing in that collection a prin ted paper
entitled the Eng lish Mercuric , and dated 1588, he re-
ceived it without question of its authentic ity, an d at
once declared that Englan d owed ' to the sagacity of
Elizabeth and the wisdom of Burlei gh the invention of
newspaper s,' and that such prints were first issued when
the armada was threate ning our shores.

" It would seem that the delight of Chalmers in estab-
lishing, as he thoug ht , the claim of priority in this in-
vention for England and the Virgin Queen , had blinded
him to the imperfection of the evidence on which this
claim rest ed. A calm examination of the paper , of the
type , of the correcti ons of this so-called English Mer-
curic , must have satisfied the most unwilling antiquary
that what he wished to find a real anti que was nothing
but a clumsy and impudent forgery. This counterfeit
was , however , accepted as genuine , and so described in
the Life of Ru rldiman , from whence the tale was copied
bv the writers in the various cyclopscdias , and from them
into numerous other books. Amongst those who thus
took for granted the truth of the story was Mr. Disraeli ,
who , in the earlier editions of the Curiosit ies of Litera-
ture , tells the false tal e of Chalmers and his followers.
This historical error was exposed and correc ted by Mr.
Watt , an officer of the Mus eum where this sham Eng-
lish Mercurie is preser ved. He drew atten tion to the
subject , and those who , at his suggestion , examined for
themselves, saw as he did , and at once , that the so-called
Elizabethan newspa per was a cheat. Those who are
curious about such literary frauds may test the English
Mercurie for themselve s, at the librar y of the British
Museum , for it is amon gst the Sloane MSS., and forms
part of the Birch Collection. "

The Revolution , as Mr. Hunt says, laid the founda-
tion of the liberty of the press in England ; before
that period the press was under the censorship of
the Clergy and the King. During Elizabeth's reign
there were many martyrs to freedom ; many bold
men who braved the censorship. But, aft er all|

" The affairs of the countr y and the people were un-
know n to printed discussion ; points of faith had been
debate d, but quest ions of political condition were for-
bidden ; no one dar e canvass them , for the censorshi p
was strictl y exercised. Differences , however , arose as
to the licensing of books amongst those who claimed to
exercise that pri vilege. Bishops at times oppo sed
bishops , and archb ishops occasionally ran counter to
kings ; as we shall presently see in the case of Charles
the ^First and his episcopal bench. Meanwhile the pear
was ripening, and , when the Civil Wars beheld King
and Parliament contending to the death for supre macy,
the press was called in by both sides. Its aid was in-
voked by each , and to each it became a powerful instru-
ment for discussin g the vital points in dispute. In this
debate amid the clang of ar ms, with a whole excited
nation for audience and actors , the tramm els of its youth ,
fell from the press. It stood up a great power , un-
shackled —free ; and thoug h royal ists and puritan s alike ,
during the struggle , and after wards , atte mpted to re-
impose its bonds , the firs t exercise of its freed om made
so rea l an impression upon the mind of England , that
no power has since succeeded in reducing it to the bond-
age from which it was released by the revolu tion tnat
destroyed Charles the First. "

In this chapter Mr. Hunt's democratic feelings have
led him into a slight error. He says :—

" This passage will illustrate the slavish tone adopted
by Butter—the price paid probab ly for impuni ty in print-
ing news at all :—* You are not ignoran t,' says th is ano-
nymous counsellor with the pecuniary initials ,' * that
kings are the image of the living God , that their wills
and commandments are laws to be specially observed ,
and that no man can dispense there with without being
guilty of high treason both divine and human. —Pans,
28 Mar. 1619.'"

The " slavish " tone assure dly was not the " price
paid for impunity," for it was the tone of almost all
the writers of that day ; it was the tone which the doc-
trine of the Divine Right of Kings (so incompre-
hensible to modern minds, yet so incontestably the
docrine once so'Universally believed in) gave to all
the political writing of that era. Nor does it appear
that Butter published anything which forced him to
purc hase ** impunity " :—

" Our nationa l library, " says Mr. Hunt, " is rich ,
in printed memori als of this important period of our
history. In the basement story (not to call it the
cellar) of the British Museu m, the visitor who has
the good fortune to gain admission to the place
fin ds our Eng lish national collection of political jour -
nal s. Certain ly more than a thousand yards of shelving
are there store d with volumes of newspapers. The
earl iest in date are small , meagre-lookin g octavo s
an i quartos ; and as the eye ranges in the half-obs cured
light along the laden shelves , from the corne r where
these primitive sheets of the time of James the First
and Charles the First now stand , the volumes are seen
growing in size and number as their dates rise , until the
journals of one count y in our time are found exceeding
in bul k and completeness the whole newspaper literature
of the king dom during an enti re century of its earlier
existence. These files of old papers excite a strange
feeling. Few things are sought with more eagerne ss,
an d few thin gs are sooner cast aside as worthless , than
a newspaper; yet st ill fewer are mor e interes tin s; than a
file of such old prints. Look into them. You see the
aspects , and hear (as some one says) the very hum of a
past life. In histor y we have the experience of a gene-
rat ion told in its results , its event s ; the individuals are
lost in the consideration of their epoch ; but in an old
volume of newspapers you have the past generati on
te lling their own gtory ; breat hin g, as it were , thei r
every-day life into print —confessin g to the future the
deeds of their own hour. In these Mu seum vaults the
papers least imposing in outwa rd aspect are perhaps the
most important. Some of those, so smal l and so poorl y
printed that they beco me contemptible in appearance
when compared with the bro ad sheet s of our day, have
nevertheless a deep interest from matter they contain.
In one we have the death of Ham pden told , others de-
scribe the executions of men whose names are now so
prominent in history, and as we go on in the search , we
find , one by one , cotempora ry notices of all the great
events of the great civil war. "

The reign of Ann e forms , after the Revolution, the
great era of newspapers : —

" The many circumstanc es, however , which had sti-
mulated the producti on of journals had not , up to this
period , induced the appearance of a dail y puper. That
was a step in advance reser ved for the reign when the
victories of Marlborou gh and Rooke , the political con-
tests of Godol phin and Bolingbroke , and the writin gs of
Addi son , Pope , Prior , Con greve , Steele , and Swift
created a mental activity in the nation which could not
wait from week to week for its news. Hence the appear-
ance of a morning paper , in 1709, under the title of the
Daily Courant. When thi s was offered to the English
Seople there were eighteen other papers published in

.on don , and amon g their titles we find a British Apollo,
a Postman , an Evening Post , a General Postscr ip t , and a
City Intelli gencer. The editor of the Evening Post , of
September G, 1709, reminds the public that ? there must
be three or four pounds a-year paid for writ ten news ,'
&c,—th at is to say, for the news-letters which thus seem
to have been still competing with public prints— whilst
the Evening Post might be had for a much more mode-
rate sum.

" Not only in frequenc y of appearance did the news-
papers of Queen Anne 's day surpass their pred ecessors :
they began to assume a loftier political position , and to
take on a better outward ehape—-though still poor enough
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in this respect. The very earli est newspapers only com-
municated intelli gence without civing comment ; subse-
quentl y we find papers giving political dl8CUS *lon;5 "" Jj:
<!ut news. In the public ations subsequent to 1700j e
find these two elements of a jou rnal more

^
frequentl y

united. Mr. Hallam is inclined to regard this as the
period when what he terms ' regular newspapers began
to obtain political impor tance in our constitutional
system. H? says, < The publication of «^« »£JJ-
pap ers pa rtl y designed for the commun ication of intelli-
gence! Sartly for the discussion of polit ical topics , may
Se referred upon the whole to the reign of Anne , when
they obtaine d great circulatio n , and became the accre -
dited organs of differen t factions. ' 

" The year that pro duced the first daily newspaper m
England gave birt h also to the first of a group of publi-
cations , which had many of the character istic features of
journals , and were at the time regarde d as such ,
thou gh they cannot now be called newspapers. They
appeared at sta ted intervals , occasionall y gave intelli-
gence of passing events and comments on passing
events , contai ned advertisemen ts , and , when the stamp
•was imposed on newspapers , suffered the infliction of
that impost equally with their more political rivals.
They wer e—th e Tatler , starte d in 1709 ; the Spectator ,
in 1711; the Guard ian , and the Englishman , in 1713 ;
and the Free/wider , in 1715. These , thoug h now seen in
compact volumes , were ori ginall y issued in separate
sheets , as their numbering indicates ; and they con-
containe d , in addition to the elegantly-wr itten papers
nuw preserved , various items of news and advertise-
ments , as the or iginals in the British Museum library
bear witness. A l»8t of nobl*> names is suggested by the
mention of these works. Addison and Steele, Swift and
Bi'lingbroke. come at once into the arena , as mental
combatants in the written politica l strife of the period.
Swift , when he took side with the Tories , used his power
of language and read y pen in the pap er fct-irted by that
party under the ti tle of the Exa miner ; Boling broke
wrote in the same journal ; whilst the more elegant and
familiar Addison , and the ready and ver sa He Steele , de-
voted ttuir efforts to the service of the Tatler , the Sp ec-
tator , and the Guardian. The Freeholder , which had
an almost exclusivel y politi cal object , was the sole pro-
duction of Addison , who sought by its influen ce to aid
the Governme nt , and to neu tralize some of the injury
inflicted on his party by the Exam iner of his political
antagonists.

The following notice of the origin of the Leading
Journal of Europe will be read with interest:—

" The first number of the Times is dated J anuary,
1788 ; the heading being, « The Times, or Da ily Uni-
versal Register , print ed logograp hicall y. ' Its pri ce is
marked threepe nce , and its imprint runs , « Piinted ior J.
Walter at the Logograp hic Press , Printing House-
square , near Apothecaries ' Hall , lilackfria rs , where Ad-
vertisements , Essay s, Letters , and Articles of Intelli-
gence will be ta ken in. Also at Mr. Metten eus 's, con-
fectione r , Chaiing-c ross ; Mr. Whi teeavese 's, watch-
maker , No. 30, opposite St. Dunstan 's Church , Fleet-
BUeet ; Mr. Axtell' s, No. 1, Finch lane , Cornhill ; at
Mr. Bushby 's, No. 1, Catherine-s treet , Strand ; Mr.
Hose 's, silk dyer , Spring-ga rdens ; and Mr. Grives 's,
stationer , No. 103, corner of Fountain-co urt , Strand. '
In app earance , size , and content s, the first number of
the Times shows the great advance which a cpntury had
enabled the newspape rs to make. Compare d with the
first number of the Intelligencer of 1G88, the number
«»ne of the new j ournal , the Times of 1788 is a giant.
It contains cer tainly ten times as much matter ; it has
Jour pages, each of four columns somewhat smaller than
the Globe or St andard now prese nt ; it has sixty-three
advertisemen ts , amongst which are announceme nts of a
play , with Kemble and Mrs. Siddons, at Drury Lane ;
of a concert , bv his Maj esty 's command , * at the con-
cert-room in Tottenham-cou rt-road ; ' and of lottery
tickets to be had at offices open for the sale of those th en
attracti ve documents. Mr. VValter also had many nival
and other Gover nment ad ver tisements. In the columns
of this infant number of a j ournal now so famous in the
world , there is foreign as well as home intelligence ;
poetry ; shi ppin g news ; and paragrap hs of gossi p, some
of them rather doubtful in charac ter. In the pr ospectus
or address to the rea ders of the candi date for publ ic
support , is exp lained that the Times was a title assumed
as better adapted to the paper than the heading by whicn
it had previousl y been kn own : for th e Times was a con-
tinuation of the Lond on Daily  Universal Reg ister ,
started on the I tfth of January, 1785 , of whic h more will
be lound in the chanter on the London Daily Papers. "

In a subsequent chapter the history of the Times is
pj ivim at some detail : one anecdote we cannot resist
quoting :—

14 1-o.d Brougham , who has fi gured in so many cha-
ra cters , liiut also me credit of an occasiona l leader. A
newspaper tradition says that LJarnes went one day to
Uiout>haui , then chancellor , «nd , waiting lor him in his
private room at. the. court , took up the Morning Chro-¦tt i<:ln , in wliii -h there was that inoruinir a (lenun eiution of
ai > artic le Hi out turn had the day be fore writt en in the
Times. H.irm s suspected the nuthorship from the sty le ,
ami when the legal niuuitiu y left the judgment-se at to
KjM-ii k to the editor , the latter saluted tlio chancellor with
* W ell , this is almost loo hud to demolish yourself in
this way ! ' lirou ^ hnin was tnkou ahack . Barnes saw
at once, that  t t ie  random ^uess was a hit , pursued his ad-
va nia ^ e , lo lluwed up the at tack , and Brougham admitted
that he was thu wiiter  of tho rep ly to his own onslaug ht. '*

Our limit * prevent further extracts , th ough the
book is ernmmed with oxtraetablo mat ter. The pages
doftcri ii in ^ the struc tural processe s of u dail y journal
-will ho. r ii ' l vnth tf' -en '. i n tere st ;  invl throug hout the
:ttt< r.ti ' ' !! is r. -'v er suflb red to (li ' ,r . It is not. a com-

plete book ; it does not pretend to completeness ;
otherwise we might have several objections to make
(such, for example, as the extremely scant notice of
Defoe's " Review," one of the most remarkable
specimens of our free press) ; but taken for what it
professes to be, " Contributions towards a History of
the Press," we can commend it as a work both solid
and agreeable.

SYDNEY YENDYS' ROMAN."
The Roman. A Dramatic Poem. By Sydney Yendys. Richard

J3entley.
The author of " The Roman " is careless of the uni-
ties, commonly so called, yet he has produced a poem
whose great characteristic is unity. Some poets
write, as the bird nutters at sunrise, to shake the
dew of fancy from their wings : their poems are not
a flight any-whither. We lose ourselves in their en-
chanted gardens, and wonder, at last as much as at
first, why these aerial strains were sounded, and whi-
ther their avenues of greenery and fragrance, their
ever-alternating glints of sunshine and spaces of
arching shade, will finall y lead.

In the present work the poet does not hover in
butterfly idlesse among poetical themes merely: he
commences with a purpose of which he never loses
sight. The unity observed is one of idea rather than
of°action. The scenes do not open one into another,
contributing each increasingly to a denouement.
They are but the signs through which the sun, Santo,
the Monk—th e Roman , the hero of the piece—moves
gloriously. This personage is the vehicle of the poet's
thought. That thought is Rome. The poem is the
history of the rise, the gro wth, and the expression in
action, of this master-idea in the mind of this Apostle
of Liberty.

The character of this Monk—th e John the Baptist
of a revolution which is to diffuse the glory of old
Rome again throughout the Italian peninsula, is true
to history. The elements which compose the concep-
tion have all before existed, and the artist has com-
bined them in his hero. Arnold of Brescia—the
emanci pator of Rome in the twelfth century, the
martyr before whose ashes Adrian and Barbarossa
exchanged the kiss of a friendship which his death
cemented—is a prototype for the Santo of Sy dney
Yendys.

In Ital y every effort for liberty has been produced
by the influence of a single mind upon the masses.
Rienzi and Savonarola could rouse the populace
against oppression , at least for a season ; but the
aristocracy of Italy have been almost invaiiably her
betrayers. Santo exhorts the Italians to unite, and
to strike, not for Genoa , Milan, or Placenza, but for
Rome, Such a union the friends of Italian freedom
have attempted or desired in vain for many centuries
It was only for a few weeks that John of Vicenza
could prolong the universal amnesty and peace which,
on the banks of the Adige, were to have reconciled
for ever the Guelph and the Ghibiline. From the
days of Charles the Eighth of France and Ferdinand
of Spain downwards, the tendency in the nations
around Italy has been to consolidate, while the pro-
cess in It aly itself was still one of disintegration.
Even the Holy League against Charles the Fifth
yielded speedil y to the treachery of France, the pu-
sillanimity of the Pope, and the downward destiny
of a nation everywhere enfeebled and corrupt.

The mission of " The Roman " is to traverse Italy
and revive the dead sense of nationality among all
classes, to proclaim that Rome is at hand , and to
leave the mighty thought of Rome to grow and work
its several issues of resolve in the breasts of youth
and maiden, artisan and merchant, singer, husband-
man , and soldier. He seeks, in the adaptation of his
teaching, to imitate Nature—the instructress who is
heard addressing every man in the language of his
condition , whose parables and oracular suggestions
are all of •• private interpretation ," and whose mystic
hints are to be applied and wrought out by each true
obedient listener for himself.

The poem is characterized in sty le princi pally by
vehemence and strength. Scarcely ever does the au-
thor loiter with Nature for her own sake. His land-
scnr>es are only ti background for the human form.
He succeeds best in the portraiture of thought and
passion , and yet the excellencies of the poem are
not properly dramatic. He possesses more vigour
than beauty of description. His fancy is discursive,
but onl y within well-assigned limits. His similes
are general ly line , but now and then carried out with
a length y elaborat ion admissible only iu some mighty

epic. The scenery in which the characters move is
of necessity in harmony with the spirit and action of
the poem,—a coincidence of which the author has
not been slow to avail himself. The grass-grown
ruins of the Campagna and the Forum are referred to
frequently, and the descriptions of Nature they occa-
sion are nearer irrelevant ; on the contrary, the reader
feels that those monuments are as truly personages
as any in the piece, that they do mutely take part in
the colloquy, and movelessly carry on the action.

The lyrical beauty which distinguishes the similar
appeals of Shelley in behalf of liberty is here want-
ing. At the close of the seventh scene the author
has even marred the effect of the fiery oratory of the
Monk by the ode with which he concludes. There
is a tendency to the rhetorical which the author must
severely curb ; he is too apt to think that imagery is
poetry—to mistake focundia for eloquence. Indeed
the fault of excess pervades the poem, and proves it
to be the work of a young man. On the other hand,
amidst this prodigality we espy real power. Single
lines such as

" Give eyes to this blind trouble in my soul,"
and epithets of great felicity, as the " brawny words
of manhood," may be found in abundance ; but it is
rare to find any passage of length not marred by some
crudity, some false tone, or by redundancy of expres-
sion. We here select from among the marked pas-
sages in our copy, four which may convey a notion
of the author at his best:—

" For before every man , the world of beauty,
Like a great artist , standeth day and night,
With patient hand retouching in the heart
God's defaced image."

This is in a very different strain : —
" When the heart

Adds a new planet to its heavt n , great portents
Clash the celestial influence ; strange signs
Of coming dread , mysterious agencies,
And omens inconceivable convulse
The expectant s> stem , while the stranger sails
Still out of sight in space. Dim echoings
Not of the truth , but witnessing the truth—
Like the resounding thunder ot the rock
Which the sea passe *—rushing thoug hts like heralds,
Voici-s which seem to clear the way lor greatness,
Cry advent in the soul , like the far shoutings
That say a monarch comes. These must go by.
And then the man who can out-watch this vig il
Sees the apocalypse."

Contrast the above with this : —
" There was a lonely mother and one babe,—

A moon with one smal l star in all her heaven—
Too like the moon , the wan and weary moon ,
In pallor, beauty, all , alas ! but change.
Throug h six long months of sighs that moon umvaning
Had risen and set beside the little star.
And now the little star , whom all the dews
Of heaven refresh not. westers to its setting,
Out of the moonli ght to be dark for ever.
OVr the hush'd holy land where tired men sleep.
There went an incense throug h the night. It fell
Upon the mother , and she slept—the babe,
It smiled and dream'd of paradise."

Or with this, on Poetry:—
" The good man hears

The voice in which God speaks to men. The poet ,
In some wrapt moment of intense attendance ,
The skies being genial and the earthl y air
Piopitious, catches on the inward ear
The awful and unutterable meanings
Of a divine soliloquy.

Soul-trembling
With incommunicable things , he speaks
At infinite distance. So a bahe in smiles
Repeats the unknown and unknowable
Joys of a smiling mother."

Newman 's phases of faith.
Phases of Faith ; or , Passages f rom the Hi story of my own

Creed. By Francis William 'Kuwtnau.  John Chapman.
(Third Notice.}

We have seen how this earnest inquirer was led on
moral grounds to abandon Calvinism ; we have now
to see upon what grounds he abandoned the Religion
of the Letter. He had become aware that every thing
in the Bible was not absolutely to be accepted as
inspired by divine wisdom ; but those points in the
Book of Genesis which gave most offence to his moral
creed ho explained away by the doctrine of Progress.
Me states , with his usual candour , how he habitually
overruled the objections as they arose, and how,
dreading to preci pitate himself into " shocking un-
belief if he followed out the thoughts " suggested to
him, he continued to elude the questions which still
pressed on him sternl y demanding an answer.

You have seen a child building its palace of cards ,
and having reared a goodly structure , suddenly bring
the whole tumbling down by inadvertently touching
one card. This is very much the case with the Reli-
gion of the Letter. Touch it and it is a ruin. An
error apparentl y of the most trivial kind , viz., the
error in Matthe w's genealogy of Christ, which gives
fourteen generations in lieu of eighteen , was suffi-
cient to open Mr. Newman 's eyes to the untenablcness
of the Scri ptures as inspired and infallible guides :—
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" After I had turned the matter over often , and had
become accustomed to the thoug ht , this single instance at
length had great force to give boldn ess to my mind
¦within a very narrow range. I asked whether , if th e
chap ter were now proved to be spurious , that would save
the infallibility of the Bible. The repl y was : not of the
Bible as it is ; but only of ihe Bible when cleared of that
and of all other spur ious addi tions . If by independent
methods , such as an examinat ion of manu scri pts , the
spur iousness of the chapter could now be shown , this
would verify the faculty of criticism which has already ob-
j ected to its contents : thus it would justl y encourage
us to app ly similar criticism to other passages. "

But what can human reason say to a system, which
must be maintained only upon the understanding
Jiat no one is to examine it ? It is daily becoming
clearer that the least examination of the Scriptures by
reason must end in the rejection of their authority ;
but men are marvellously ingenious in eluding the con-
sequences of their own logic and in making compro-
mises between their traditional and acquired notions ;
thus we see Dr. Arnold lightly stepping over the
difficulty which startled Mr. Newman :—

" A new stimulus was after this given to my mind by
two short conversations with the late excellent Dr.
Arno ld , at Rug by. I hati become aware of the difficulties
encount ered by physiologists in believing the whole
human race to have proceeded in about 6000 years from
a single Adam and Eve ; and that the longevity (not
miraculou s, but ordinary) attributed to the patriarchs
¦was another stumbling-block. The geological difficulties
of the Mosaic cosmogony were also at that time exciting
much attention. To my surprise , Dr. Arnold treated all
these questio ns as matters of indifference to reli gion :
and did not hesita te to say , that the account of Noah 's
deluge was evidentl y mythical , and the history of Joseph
• a beautiful poem. ' I was staggered at this. If all were
not descende d from Adam , what became of St. Paul s
par allel between the first and second Adam , and the
doctrine of Headshi p and Atonement founded on it ? If
ihe world was not made in six days , how could we defend
the Fourth Commandment as true , thou gh said to have
been written in stone by the ver y finger of God? If
Noah 's deluge was a legend , we should at least have, to
admit that Peter did not know this : what too would be
said of Christ 's allusion to it ? I was unable to admit
Dr. Arnold' s views ; but to see a vigorous mind , deep ly
imbued with Christian devoutness , so convinced , both
reassured me that I need not fear moral mischiefs irom
free inquiry, and indeed laid that inquiry upon me as a
duty ."

Now, we suppose few of our readers will doub t that
Dr. Arnold was correct in his belief that such things
were perfectl y indiffer ent to religion, for reli gion has
foundations deeper and bro ader than any cosmolo-
gical or physiological matters recorded in the Bible ;
but no one can look the quest ion steadi ly in the face
and say that th ese matters arc indifferent to Chris-
tianity in the cleri cal and proper sense of that mis-
used term : and Dr. Arnold , as a Chris tian minister ,
was bound to have looked this question steadil y in
the face as Mr. Newman did . Dr. Arnold raises up
r eligion against Christianity — unconscio usl y we
admi t, but he does it nevertheless—b ecause Chris-
tianity as a system is dependent for its existence upon
its scri ptural testimonies ; as a sentime n t , as a doctrine ,
as a moral insp ira tion , it may, indeed , regard all
scri ptural evidence as unimportant , bu t therein it in
nowise differs from the doctrine of modern Spi-
ritualism , which also calls itself Chr isti anity . Dr.
Vaug han 's admirable p amp hlet on Letter and Spirit ,
shows in the distinctest manner, that if you destroy
the letter of Christianity, you destroy its special
divinity, and make it no more than one of the many
religions of mankind. He would by no means accept
Dr. Arnold's evasion of the difficulty. But then he
is consistent in his orthodoxy ; Dr. Arnold was not.

The notion that infallibility could not be predi-
cated of the Scriptures, gained clearer and clearer
consistency in Mr. Newman's mind :—

" A fresh strain fell on the Scri ptural infallibility in
contemp lating the ori gin of death. Geolog ists assured
us that death went on in the animal creation many ages
before the existence of man. The rocks formed of the
shells of animals , testify that death is a phenomenon
thousands of thousand yea rs old : to refe r the death of
Miimals to the sin of Adam and live is evidently im-
possib le. Yet if not , the analogies of the hum an to the
brute form mak e it scarc rl y credible that man 's bod y can
ever have been intended for immortali ty. Nay , when
we consider the conditions of birth and gro wth to which
it is subject , the wear and tear ess¦• •xitinl to life , the new
gener ations intended to succeed and supp lant the old ,—
so soon as the qiu stiun is proposed as one of phy-
siology, the lep ly is inevitable that death is no accident
introduced by the per verse will of our first paren ts , nor
any way connected with man 's sinfulness : seeing that
animals who are not sinful are liable to dea th , which
is nothing but a riecessaty result of the conditi ons ot
mutual lift? . On the contrar y, St. Paul rests most im-
portant conclusions on tho fact , that one man Adam by
personal sin brought death upon all his posterity. If
this was a fun damental error , religious doctrine also is
shaken.

" In various attempts at compromise ,—6uch as con-

ceding the Scri ptural fallibilit y in human science , but
maintaining its spiritual perfection ,—I always found the
division impracticable. At last it pressed on me, that if
I admitted morals to rest on an independent basis , it was
dishonest to shut my eyes to any apparent collisions of
mor ality with the Scriptures. A very notorious and de-
cisive instance is th at of Jael. Sisera , when beaten in
battle , fled to the tent of his friend Heber , and was there
warmly welcomed by Jael , He ber 's wife. After she had
refre shed him with food, and lulled him to sleep, she
killed him by dri ving a nail into his temples ; and for
this deed (which now-a-day s would be called a perfidious
murder) the prop hetess Deborah , in an inspired psalm ,
pronounc es J ael to be ' blessed above women , ' and
glori fies her act by an elabo r ate descri ption of its
atrocity. As soon as I felt that I was bound to pass a
mor al judgmen t on this , I saw that as regards the Old
Testament the battle was alread y lost. Many oth er
tilings , indeed , inst antly rose in full power upon me ;
especiall y the command to Abraham to slay his son.
Paul and Jam es agree in extolling his obedien ce as a
first-rate fruit of faith : yet if the voice of morality is
allowed to be heard , Abr aham was (in heart and inten-
tian , thoug h not in actual perf ormance) not less guilty
than those who sacrificed their children to Moloch.

" Thus at length it appe ared , that I must choose be-
tw een two courses. I must either blind ray moral senti-
ment , my powers of criticism , and my scientific know-
ledge (such as they were), in order to accept the
Scripture entire ; or I must encounter the problem , how-
ever arduous , of adjusting the relative claims of human
kno wledge and divine revelation. As to the former
method , to name it was to condemn it; for it would put
every system of Paganism on a par with Christianity.
If one system of reli gion may claim that we blind our
hearts and eyes in its favour , so may another ; and there
is precisel y the same reason for becoming a Hindoo in
religion as a Christian . We cannot be both ; therefore
the princi ple is demonstrabl y  absurd. It is also, of
course , morall y horrible , and opposed to countless
passages of the Scri ptures themselves. Nor can the
argument be evaded by talking of external evidences ;
for these also are confessedly moral evidences , to be
jud ged of by our mora l facul ties. Nay , according to all
Christian advocates , they are God 's test of our moral
temper. To allege , therefore , that our moral faculties
are not to judge , is to annihilate the evidences for Chris-
ti anity. Thus finally I was lodged in three inevitable
conclusions :—

" 1. Th e moral and intellectu al powers of man must
be acknowled ged as having a right and duty to criticise
the contents of the Scri pture.

" 2. When so exerted , they cond emn portions of the
Scripture as erroneous and immoral.

"3 . Th e ' assumed infallibility of the entire Scri pture
is a proved falsity , not merel y as to physiology, and
other scientific matters , but also as to morals ; and it
remains for further inquiry , how to discriminate the
trustworth y from the untrustworth y witnin the limits of
the .Bible itself. "

Having landed on such a position, he began to
look around him and to recur to the prophecies of his
old friends , who had said even at Oxford , " You will
become a Saeinian," and later on , •' You will become
an infidel." That is the threat with which inquiry
is too often checked. Do not examine, or you will
become an infidel ! Believe, believe blindl y, believe
devoutly, believe thoroughl y, do not believe at all
but only assent, and it shall be well with you : you
remain within the bosom of your Mother Church,
and if you have a fine voice, a black whisker, sound
views of the middleverb, and " powerful connections,"
your career is secured ; a good " living " (expressive
word !) awaits you, the parish bows to you, the igno-
rant receive what you say with uninquiring reve-
rence, the free-thinking abstain in your presence from
uttering heresies, and the gay careless men of the
world episcopali/e their manner and conversation out
of respect for your cloth. That is the programme of
unhesitating belief. Examine, and you are lost. Think
for yourself, take up with the preposterous notion
that you have a soul, and that the solemn dictates of
your soul insist upon your assenting only on convic-
tion, and receiving conviction only from your own
investigation , then your friends will threaten you with
infidelity, and will exasperate you into what they
threaten :—

" Bu t the animus of such prophecies had always made
me indi gnant , and I could not admit that there was any
merit in sufh clearsi ghtedness. What ? (used I to say :)
will you shrink from truth , lest it load to error ? if fa l-
lowing truth mus t bring us to Socinianism , let u« by
all means , become Socinian s, or anything else. Surely
we do not love our doctrines more than the truth , but be-
cause they are the truth ; " for th n truth' s sake , which
d welleth in them. " Are we not exhorted to " prove all
things , and hold fast that which is good ?" —But to my
surprise , I generall y found that this (to me so convincing)
argument for feeling no ala rm , onl y caused more and
more alarm , and gloomier omens concerni ng me. On
considering nil 1 his in leisurel y re trospect , I began pain-
full y to doubt , whether after all there is much love of
t ru th  oven among those who have an undeniable strength
of religious feeling. I question ed with myself , wh ether
love of truth is not a virtue dem anding a robust
mental cultivation ; whether mathematic al or other ab-
stract studies may not be practi call y needed for it ? Bu t
no; for how then could it exist in some feminine na-
tures ? how in rude and unphiloso nhioal times ? On the

whole , I rather conclude d, that there is in nearly all
English education a positive repressin g of a young per-
son 's truthful ness ; for I could distinctly see, that in my
own case there was alway s need of defy ing au thor ity and
public opinion—n or to speak of more serious sacrifices—
if I was to follow truth. All society seemed so to hate
novelties of thoug ht , as to prefer the chances of error in
the old.—Of course ! %yhy how could it be other wise,
whil e Test Articles were maintaine d ?

"Y et, sur ely, if God is tru th, none sincer ely aspire to
him who dre ad to lose their present opinions in exchange
for others truer. —I had not then read a sentence of Cole-
ridg e, which is to this effect : ' If any one begins by loving
Christian ity more than the tr uth , he will proce ed to love
his Church more than Chris tianity, and will end by
loving his own opinions better than either .' A dim con-
ception of this was in my mind ; and I saw that the ge-
nui ne love of God was essentially connected with loving
truth as truth , and not truth as pur own accustomed
thoug ht , tru th as our old pr ejudice ; and that the rea l
saint can never be afraid to let God teach him, one lesson,
more, or nn teach him one more error. Then I rej oiced
to feel how right and sound had been our principle , that
no creed can possibly be used as the touchstone of spirit-
uality : for man morall y excels man, as far as creeds are
concern ed, no t by assenting to true propositions , but by
loving them because they are discerned to be tr ue, and by
possessing a faculty of discernment sharpened by the
love of truth. Such are God 's true apos tles, differing
enormousl y in attainment and elevation , bu t all bor n to
ascend. For these to quarrel between themselves , be-
cause they do not agree in opinions , is monstrous. Sen-
timent surel y, not opinion , is the bond of the Spirit ; and
as the love of God , so the love of tru th is a high and sa-
cred sentiment , in comparison to which our creeds ar e
mean."

Mr. Newman's views were not only enlarged on
this point, but also on another, and to him more per-
sonal and immediate point. He learnt to regret that
error of his youth which made him condemn others
on account of their creed, whom he had " virtually
despised because they were not evangelical." Nay»
more : that elder brother, so long severed from him
by religious differences, now rose up before his con-
science as a reproach. ** Now God had taught me more
largeness by bitter sorrow, toorking the peaceable fruit
of righteousness." He wrote to his brother a letter
of contrition, and the painful severance was re-
moved : they became brothers once more.

He rejected the infallibility of the Scriptures, did
he also r eject the insp iration ? By no means. He
believed the wri ters to have been insp ired , but that
inasmuch as they were human and ignorant , their
ignorance necessaril y coexisted with the inspi ration.
" Those who believe that the Apostles might err in
hum an science need not the less reve re their moral
and spiritual wisdom. " This is substant ially the
same as the notion now ad opted by the orthodox to
elude the difficulties of geology, astronomy , physio-
logj', &c. It was firs t prom ul gated by Giordano
Bruno in the fourth dialogue of La Cena de le Ce-
neri , and is certainly very ingenious , and disposes
of some of the difficulties ; but the re are others it does
not touch . Thus :—

" About this -time the great phenomen on of these three
gospels ,—the casting out of devils,—pr essed forcibly on
my attention. I now dared to look full into ihe facts ,
and saw that the disorders described were perfectly
similar to ep ilepsy, mani a, catalepsy, and other known
maladies. Nay, ihe deaf , the du mb, the hunchbacked ,
are spoken of as devil- ridden. I further knew that such
diseases are still ascribed to evil genii in Mussu lman
countries : nay, a vicious horse is belie ved by the Arabs
to be majn un, possessed by a Jin or Genie . Devils also
are cast out in Abyssinia to this day. Ha ving fallen in
with • Farmer 's Treatise on the Demoniacs ,' I carefully
studied it ;  and found it to prove unanswerably , tha t a
belief in demoniacal possessions is a superstition not
more r espectable than that of witchcraft. But Farmer
did not at all convince me that the three Eva ngelists do
not sh ar e t he vul gar err or. Nay, the instant we believe
that the imag ined possessions were onl y various forms of
disease, we are forced to draw conclusions of the utmost
moment , most damag ing to the credit of the narrators.

" Cle arly, they are then convicted of mistating facts ,
und er the influence of superstitious credulity. They re-
pres ent demoniacs as havin g a supernatural acquaint-
ance with Je sus , whi ch , it now becomes manifest , t hey
cannot have had. The devils cast out of two demoniacs
(or one) are said to have entered into a herd of swine.
Thi s must have been a credulous fiction. Indeed , the
easting out of devils is so very prominent a part of the
mira culous agency ascribed to Jesus , a s at firs t sight to
impa ir our faith in his miracles altogether.

•' I , however , too k r efuge in t he consideration , that
when Jesus wrouu iht one great miracle , popul ar creduli ty
would i nevitabl y nw ignif y it in to ten ; hence the discovery
of foolish exaggerations is no disproof of  a real mira-
culous agency : nay, perhaps the contrary. Are they
not a Rort of false halo roun>l a disk of glory ,—a hal o so
congenial lo hunvtn nature , that the absence of it mi^ ht
be even wielded as an objection ? M oreover John tells
of no demoniacs : does not this show his freedom from.
pop ular excitement ? Observe the great miracles nar-
rated by John ,—th e blind man ,—and Lazurus ,—how
diffe rent in kind from those on demoniacs ! how incapa-
ble of having been mistaken ! how convincing ; His
statements cannot be explained away : their whole tone
moreover is peculiar. On the contrary, the three first
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gospels abound in much that (after we see the wri ters
to be credulous ) must be ju dged legenda ry. '

And fur ther :—
" But , perh aps, I might say :— ' That the writers

should make errors about the infancy of Jes us was
natural ; th ey were distan t from the time : but that will
not justl y impair the cred it of events , to which they majr
possibly hav e been contem poraries or even eyewitnes ses.
How , then , would this app ly to the Temptation , at which
certainl y none of them were present ? Is it accident
that the same three , who abound in the demoniacs , tell
also the scene of the devil and J esus on a pinnacle of the
temple ; while the same John who omits the demoniacs ,
omits also this singular story ? It being granted that
the writers are elsewher e mistaken , to criticise the tale
was to reject it.

'* In near connection with thi s followed the discovery,
that many other miracles of the Bible are wholly deficient
in that moral dignity , which is supposed to place so great
a chasm betwe en them and ecclesiastical writings. Why
should I look with more respect on the nap kins taken from
Paul' s bod y (Acts xix. 12) than on pockethandkerchiefs
dipt in the blood of martyrs ? How could I believe, on
this same writer 's hearsay, that • the Spirit of the Lord
caug ht away Phili p' (viii 39), transporting him throug h
the air , or oriental genii are supposed to do ? Or what
moral dignity was there in the curse on the barren fig-
tree ,—about which moreover we are so perp lexing ly told
that it was not the time for figs ? What was to be said
of a cure , wrought by touching the hem of Jesus ' gar-
ment , which drew physical virtue from him without his
will ? And how could I distinguish the genius of the
miracle of the tribute money in the fish' s mouth , from
those of the apocryp hal gospels ? What was 1 to say of
useless miracles , like that of Peter and Jesus walking on
the water ,—or that of many saints coming out of the
graves to show themselves , or of a po tical sympath y of
the elements , such as the earth quake and ren ding of the
temp le-veil when Jesus died ? Altogether , I began to
feel that Christian advoca tes commit the flagrant sophism
of treating every objection as an isolated ' cavil ,' and
overrule each as obviousl y insufficien t , with the same
confidence as if it were onl y one. Yet in fact , the
objections collectively are very powerful , and cannot
be set aside by supercilious airs , and by callin g un-
believers ' superficial. ' any more than by harsh denun-
ciations.

" Pur suing the same thoug ht to the Old Testament , I
discerned there also no small sprinklin g of grotesque or
unmoral miracles. A dead man is raised to life , when his
bod y by accident touches the bones of Elisha ; as tho ug h
Elisha had been a Romish saint , and his bones a sacred
relic. Uzzah , wht- n the ark is in danger of falling, puts
out his hand to save it , and is struck dead for his impiety !
Was this the jud gment of the Father of mercies and God
of all comfort ? What was 1 to mak e of God' s anger
with Abimelech (Gen. xx.), whose sole offence was , the
having believed Abraham 's lie ? for which a miracul ous
barrenness was sent on all the females of Abime lech' s
tribe , and was boug ht off onl y by splendid prese nts to the
favoured deceiver. —Or was it al l credible that th e ly ing
and fraudulent Jacob should have been so speciall y lovt d
by God , more 'chan the rude animal Esau ? Or could I
any longer overlook the gross imag ination of anti quity,
which made Abraham and Jeho vah dine on the same
cainal food , like Tantalus with the gods ;—which fed
Elij a h by ravens , and set angels to bake rakes for him ?
Such is a specimen of the flood of difficulties which
poured in , th r oug h the great breach which the demoniacs
had made in the credit of Biblical marvels. "

The following is very notable, and must come home
to every one's experience :—

" Why had I not long ago seen that my conclusions
oug ht to have been different from those of pr pvalent or-
thodoxy ? I found that I had been cajoled by the pri-
mitive assumptions , which , thoug h not clearly stated ,
are unceremoniousl y used. Dean Graves , for instance ,
always takes for grante d that , until the contrary shall
be demonstrated , it is to be firml y believed that the
Pentateuc h is from the pen of Moses. He pr oceeds to
set aside , one by ono , ns not demons trative , the indica-
tions that it is of later ori gin ; and when other means
fail , he says that the particular verses remarked on were
added by " a later hand ! I. considered that if we were
debating the anti quity of an Irish book , and in one page
of it were found an allusion to the parliamentary un ion
with Eng land , we should at once, regard the whole book ,
until the contrary should be pro ved , as the work of this
century ; atid not endure the reasoner , who , in order to
up hold a theory that it is live centuries old , pron ounced
that sentence '• evidentl y to bo from a later hand. ' Yet
in this arbitrary way Dean Graves and all his coadjutor s
set aside , one by one , the texts which poin t at the date
of the Pentateuch , I wa s possessed with indi gnation.
Oh sham science ! Oh false named theology !

' O nuln tail ) lnii< r; i> munrut pars ultima vit:i > ,
Spiritus ct , quantum sat erit tua dicurc i'acta !'

" Yet I waited some eight years longer , lest I should
on so grave a subject write anyth ing  premature."

Ho relinquished the lteligion of the Letter, bu t ho
did not relinquish Christianity. The Religion of the
Spirit was still his refuge. In our next, we shall see
how Faith at second-hand fared in his inquiry.

HOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
ICin Tiiff in dar +J <iulskin he. /' »» Fri ed rich Jlarl.  Lei pzi g1.

London : Fran/ Thiinm.
Now , th-i t (he dep lorable f.iroe of the Frnnkfort Parli a-
ment is over , a little book of portraits and chara cteristic
descrip tions from th e benches of the Pau lskirchc has
some p iquancy and apropos.

Our author introduces us into the Paul' s Church as if
it were a theatre , and we take our place in the gallery or

parterre of the Paulskirche , awaiting to see its stag e
and its actors. " Were one ," says Herr Ha rt , •' to in-
troduce a stranger into this Assembl y, and reques t him
to choose a President from this collection of men , he
would no doubt point at Gagern ; a tall , powerful figure ,
with a stern , almost gloomy, face ; Minos must look like
him when he weighs the destiny of the shades in the
subterraneous world. Gagern 's words sound powerfull y
and commanding, his voice is ever heard when the storm
of unfettered passions is ra ging. The glare of his eyes
pro duces as much effect as the sound of his presidentia l
bell ; indeed , Gagern 's appearanc e in the Assembly is
perfectl y dramati c, almost studied for effect."

"Von Soiron , the vice-presi dent , looks, on the other
hand , the very prototy pe of a bourgeois ; with a shining,
bal d head ; a picture , in fact , of a good-natured , narrow-
minded man.

Meanwhile , the gallery of the theatrical church has
filled , even the reserv ed pit seats are taken ; on the left
sit the ladies , on the rig ht the gentlemen ; the benches
reserved for the " Corps di plomati que " are still unoc-
cup ied, with the exception only of the Schleswig-Holstein
Embassy. On my ri ght stands a bour geois, a merch an t
from Frankfort , a Jew of course ; on my left a " virtuose "
from Vienna; honest country folks throng behind me.
The bell sounds , the sitting is opened . Biedermann , the
dandified , handsome Profe ssor of Lei pzig reads the Pro-
tocol , groups of remarkable men stand everywhere
around. Dahlmann in conversation with Heinrich
Lau be , the latter in a coffee-coloured coat. " Dahlmann 's
head carries my mind back to the sweet days of my
youth , when an innocent and play ful child I had (say s
the author) two things I most loved in this world ; my
dog Peter , and an immense nu tcracker—the latter had
the perfect physiognomy of Dah lmann. " Vinoke , the
thoroug h Prussian , is a different " Ma?inlehi" ; his fea-
tures say nothin g, remind one of nothin g ; but there is
a twinkling of his eye, a refined smile , which denotes the
superiority of the man. Not far from him , more towards
the centre , sits B«"ckerath , the other Heros , of the
Prussian Diet , both i« carnate " Schwarz-Weisse. "
There is also the poet , Moritz Hartmann , a Bohemian ,
whom the Times, in one of its articles on the physio-
gnomy of the Frankfort Assembly, sty led " the hand-
somest man among them ;" his opponent , as far as beauty
is concerned , is Robert Blum , the ugliest of all ; but
under his misshapen form there is a clear , health y
mind—he is the leader of the Left , the leader of the
Moderate Radicals. The author describes , wit h humour ,
the notabilities of the Frankfort Assembl y : Arnold
Ruge ; the fair Vem dey ; the dark Raveau ; Ludw ig
Simon , from Trier , the best speaker of the Left , a young
and noble-looking fellow ; Schmerlin s, a fashionable
Lion , also Austrian Minister , nicknamed by the public ,
" S perling " ; Heck scher , Peuker , Lichno wsky, Vogt ,
Radowitz , Hemieh Simon , Jordan , and many others.

The author of " One Day in the Paulskirche " is an
efficien t gossi per , knows the histoire acanda leusc of
every member , and ridicules their vanities. His wit is
piq uant , not unfrequent ly personal ; had he been more
cautious to avoid the latter , he would have produced the
ri ght sort of impr r ssion on the reader. As it is , the two
little volumes are readable. We antici pated a stale , dry
book , and find it to be a light , witty, not unfrequentl y
clever and ironical picture of those men who sat at
Frankfort to frame the future political destiny of Ger-
many—a thin g, as every one of our readers knows ,
that was soon blown down , like a house erected of
cards.
The Present Age ; or Truth-Se eker in Ph ysical, M oral , and

Social Philosop hy. No . 5. June , 1850. London : JHouIston
and Stoneman .

This numbe r contains a continuation of the letters on
Carly le , and several other interesting article s , among
which we particularl y notice a review of Archdeacon
Har e's Life of Sterling, by W. Maccall , in which an
ade quate appreciation is manifested , as well of the cha-
ra cter of that champ ion of free utterance as of the prin-
cip le for which he so nobl y and so successfull y contended.
The following extrac t will show the high value attached
to free speaking of the reviewer , and his sense of the
deadening influence of a wan t of it , upon the fairest and ,
in some re spects , the most advanced intelligences ;—

*• The biograp hical sketch prefixed to these volumes
is meant to bf fair , and yet we are not sure that it gives
an accu rate impression of Sterling. Mr. Hare is a man
of eminent abilities and acquirements , too honourable to
misrepresent , and with views too comprehensive and
spirit too chai itablc to offend us by a bitter or a palvry
bi gotry But he has some strong An ^ican prejudices
which tinge , not so much his account of Sterling 's out-
ward life , us of his mental changes and growth . We are
given to unders tand by a sort of delicate art (not in-
tende d to be Jesuitical , but which has all the effect of
Jesuitism), that Sterling 's dissen t from received opinions
was in some measure made more lamentable and blarnablc
by bein ,<$ likewise a r enunciation of the Church of Eng -
land 's authority ! We suspect it is thus , that nearl y all
the Anglican clergy, even those reputed the most liberal ,
would speak. In their eyes (as in the eyes of other sects
also) the worst of her esies is that which lessens even in
the smallest degree , the weight of the Sacerdotal Cor-
poration of which they aro members . It would have been
better , therefore , if Sterling 's life had been written by
some one who could have risen more completel y above
the associa tions of sect and profession than Mr. Hare
seems able to do. In the meantime , we gratefull y accept
the narrati ve such as it is, and admit that it is very
genial and generous , and possesses much literary merit. "
Progressi ve Lessons in Social Science. By tho Author of " The

O utlines of Social Econ omy.
This is a very small volume , but at the same time one of
those volume s whose value is by no means to be measured by
their bulk. The most prac tical and interesting books on
Political Economy whicti have been given to the public
for some time past , have proceeded from the same pen.

The present volume is intended for the assista nce ofTeachers and the conductors of Discussion and Mutu al
Impro vement Classes , and preceded by the shor t add ress
with which these lessons were introduced to the Social
Science Class , at the Finsbury Mechanics ' Inst itutio n.
A more healthy book for such a purpose has not been
devised. Those who are familiar with class teaching
are aware how inapt students are at self-interroga tion .
It is a rare art to dissect a subject and show to the young
thinker the unconscious bearings of his knowledge. To
say that thi s is done , and done in a searching , complet e,
and suggestive manner , is to express great praise. We
make the following extract from the preli minary ad-
dress :—

" The objects of our inquiries and examination will be
the acts of man . We obser ve them day by day ; we hear
of them , we read of them , and we perform them. Which,
among all these acts are good ? which bad ? which in-
different ? or , what means the same , which conduce to
well-being ? which are detrimental to well-being ? which
neutral ? which ought to be performed ? which ought not
to be performed ? which ought to be encouraged ? which
simply tolera ted ? which discouraged and preven ted ?
When we have satisfied ourselves thus far , we shal l yet
have to ask how good acts are to be encouraged , and bad
ones discouraged , prevented , and remedied. Preventio n,
we all know , is better than cure , and remedies for evils
much to be valued ; but by knowledge alone can we be
sure that the means suggested for prevention and re-
medy will not be worse than the disease. All these
things would we know ; for , unless we acquire such
knowled ge, we cannot act ari ght. It is not always easy
to do the ri ght act when we know what it is ; but igno-
rance of what is ri ght makes ri ght action impossible .

" In other places , and at other times , we may be told
what we ought , and what we ought not , to do. Here we
wish to learn why we ought to do some things and refrain
from doing others ; and we wish besides , to familiarize
ourselves with the reasons when once we have got sight
of them. We wish , as far as in us lies, to know thoroug hly,
to think and feel justl y and kindl y, and then to act wisely.

" The great book of nature lies open before us; and
what a different book it is to the eyes and understand-
ings of our generation , compared with what it was to the
eyes and unders tandings of our forefathers , through
whose labours , and sufferings , and genius it stands re-
vealed and inter preted to us as it is. Nevertheless , na-
tu re , as far back as man 's intelligence can reach , was
ever as it now is. The change is in man 's progres-ively
improving capacity to understand and obey the laws of
nature. The mechanical , the chemical , the electric , the
magnetic , the vegetative , the animal , and the moral forces
cannot be shown to be diffe rent in our days to what they
have ever been ; but it can be shown that , guided by the
accumulated experience of by-gone ages , we know better
how to wield them. The r esults of our impro ved saga-
city in conductin g our intercourse with nature are the
agriculture , the manufactur es , the means of communica-
t ion , and the social institutions and arrangements of
modprn times.

'• Wonderful and gratify ing as are the fruit3 of man 's
researches into the unknown , our meeting here indicates
a craving for more knowled ge. Everything countenance!
the presumption that nature possesses secrets yet unre-
vealed to us, and that we have yet much to learn in the
app lication of the secrets already revealed , for the pur-
pose of diminishing human suffering, or of extending
human well-being.

" But nature yields not up her secrets to the torp id
and the incurious. She requires to be pursued , to be
courted , and to be interrogated ; and then the mysteries
cleared up by her answers , and the floods of light poured
forth upon those who can succeed in lifting her veil , will
amp ly repay the fati gues of the chace , the delays of the
courtshi p, and the perp lexities of the examin ations and
cross-examin ations. "

This is the language to populariz e Political Economy ;
and , in whatever does that , we take special interest ; for
whoever acquires a r efined sense of recip rocal justice ,
such as the truths of social sciencs inculcates , are set
upon the desire for association , where alone that sense
can find legitimate gratifica tion.
Labour and Us JVeeds. By Horace Greely. Melson , Liverp ool.
This is a Fr anklin birthday speech to the printers of
New York , by the editor of the New York Tribune. It
is conceived in a genial spirit , and has a very practical
aim. It is worth y of remark , notwi thstanding the ex-
tremes of sentiment preva lent in the United States , that
American Socialism has always been social , never giving
any sha dow of cause for the imput ations cast upon some
forms of conti nental socialism. We take the following
from the peroration of the speech :

" We ha ve heard to ni ght , of a Union of Printe rs and
a Printer 's Librar y, for which latter one generous dona-
tion has been proffered. I have little fait h in g iving as a
remedy for the woes of Mankind , and not much in any ef-
fort for the elevation or improvem ent of any one section
of producers of wea lth in our city. What I would sug-
gest would be the union and orga nization of all wor kers
for their mutual impro vement and benefit , leading
to the erectio n of a spaciou s edifice at some centr al point
in our city to form a Labourers ' Exchan ge, just
as Commerce now has its Exchange , very pr operly.
Let the new Exchange be erected and owned as a joint-
stock proper ty, pay ing a fair dividend to tho se whose mo-
ney erecte d i t ;  let it contain the best spacious ha ll for ge-
neral meetin gs to be found in our city, with smaller lec-
ture-rooms for the meetings of particular sections or
callings—all to be leased or rented at fair prices to all
who may choose to hire them , when not needed for the
primary purpose of discussing and advanc ing the inte-
rests of labour. Let us have here books opened , wherein
any one wanting work may inscri be his name , resid ence ,
capaci ties and terms , while any one wishin g to hire may
do likewise , as well as meet personally those seeking
employment. These are but hin ts toward a few of the
uses which such a labour exchange might subserve , \?nUe
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its reading-room and library, easily formed and re-
plenished, should be open freely and gladly to all. Such
an edifice , rightly planned and constructed, might be-
come, and I confidently hope would become, a most im-
portant instrumentality in the great work of advancing
the labouring class in comfort, intelli gence, and inde-
pendence. I trust we need not long await its erection,"

Mr. Melson, who reprints this addre ss, also adds , " A
few Thoughts for a Young Man," both things making a
serviceable little pamphlet.
The Bury Observer, and Herald of the Good Time Coming. A

Monthly Journal of Social and Political Ref orm. Ho. 3.
Bury : Benjamin Glover; Manchester : Joseph Johnson.

In this cheap and well-conducted Periodical the true in-
terests of the people are advocated in a manner which at
once does credit to its conductors, and s hows the state of
public opinion in the district wherein it circulates. The
temperance cause, the franchise extension, sanitary re-
form , the abolition of the taxes on knowledge, all are dis-
cussed with zeal, temper , and ability , while some "simple
annals of the poor ," e.g., " My Temptations," by a Poor
Man, indicate heart-feeling and power of description ,
which would do honour to any class of writers. We are
not unconscious of the difficulties which beset a provin-
cial periodical, but we tr ust that in the case of the Bury
Observer they will be overcome by the local as well as
general support which it indisputably deserves.

A Sunday in London . ByJ. M. Capes , M.A. Longman and Co.
ElUe Forestierre , A Novel. By John Brent , Esq. Author of

" The Battle Cross ," "The Sea Wolf ," &c. 3 vols. T. C.
Newby.

Penelop e Wedgebone : the Supposed Heiress. By Lieut. -Colonel
H ort , Author of" The Horse Guard s," •• The White Charger ,"
&c. Embellis hed with Eight coloured Etchings on Steel , by
Alfred Ashley. J. and D. A. Darling.

Washington Irving's Tales of a Traveller . (Bohn 's Shilling
Stries).

Washington Irving's Sketch Book. ( Boh n's Shilling Series).
Washington Irving 's Tour on the Prairies. (Bohn 's Shilling

. Series).
Washington Irving's Legends of the Conquest of Spain and Gra-

nada. 2 vols. (Bohn 's Shilling Series).
Pictorial Half-Hours. Edited by Charles Kni ght. Tart I. C.

Knig ht.
The Imperial Cycloptedia—( Cyclopep dia of Geograp hy). Part II.

C. Knig ht.

NOTES AND EXTRACTS.
Emigration.—Let no poor man emigrate in search of

employment. The labour market in such a state of so-
ciety as that of an agricultural colony, in which every set-
tler is himself a labourer, working for his own subsistence,
on his own lot of land, and with "no capital , in general , to
t>ay wages with but his growing crops, is necessaril y very
limited, and easily overstocked. The high wages , the
three , four , and five shillings a-day for common labour
or ordinary handicraft-work , which the crimps of the land
companies talk of, and advertise, and write home about ,
are barefaced deceptions. What are the products of any
of our colonies that can afford such wages ? Is it wheat,
or timber, or wool , that can afford five shillings a-day for
common labour in producing them , or working about
them, or that can enable the owner of them to pay high
wages continuall y, for any kind of work , however much
he may require it ? A rate of wage s, hig her than the
value of the products of a colony to the producers can af-
ford , is no safe ground for a working-man to emigrate
upon, Such rates soon find their true level ; and that is
a bare subsistence for part of the year, and in the winter
half-year, or when a job of wor k is finished , no wages , and
no out-door work to be found within a hundred miles. It
is only in a dense population , with classes too opulent to
work themselves, that a working-man can find steady em-
ployment. He can find none in a population of small
propriet ors, working th emselves with their families on
their own land , and requiring no hired labourers for its
cultivation , and with no means to pay them if they did
require them.—Laing's Observations on Europe.
"The Present and the Future.—We will write no
diat ribe against our age ; the more so as we see in it the
issue to a brighter. Deep in the centre of the aristocratic
era one may detect the germs of that which was to fol-
low ; and so, amidst the multitudinous forms of our pre-
sent life, it is not difficult to discern the openings of a
new state. If nothing else pointed to it , we should be
content to rest upon the before-mentioned characteristic
of our age—solicitude for the people. It is a new fea-
ture ; it has new motives , and will produce new results.
The people have been " cared for " ere now ; but never
have their wants, th eir wishes, and their rights been
scrutinized as they are now. It is becoming a generally
accepted truth that society is to be the expression of our
na tion al life, and that the nation is not one class, but all
classes ; that a glorious constitution which permits such
accumulated misery to decimate and madden the vast
majority, how ever " glorious " it may be to the more for-
tunate classes, cannot , on the whole, be pronounced a
"1st and wise system ; that such inequalities at present
exist between the wealthy capitalists and their opera-
tives cannot long continue strictly as they are. The his*
tory of the thirty years' peace pain fully obtrudes this
fact upon our notice , for it shows us the most striking
and universal advance in political knowledge and popular
tendencies ; and we are forced to reflect that this advance
has not been accompanied by any adequate increase of
comfort to the operatives , but rather by a gradual depre-
ciation of labour. Now, we ask any serious man whe-
ther he can believe that knowledge will continue ex-
panding the minds of the many, and wealth and privilege
continue to be the lot of the few ? Can the nation bo
taught its strength and its rights , yet suffer itstlf to be
governed in the interests of a few circJes ? There can
pe but one answer.—British Quarter ly  Revie\ot May *

THE LYRIC DRAMA.
The "awful excitement " which the lessee of her
Majesty's Theatre is manufacturing for La Tempesta,
has been this week somewhat injudiciously worked.
Bills announcing the opera for Thursday were issued
at the beginning of the week, and kept all over the
town until Thursday morning, when the opera was
suddenly changed to Lucia, the " preparations " for
La Tempesta being so gigantic, that it was necessary
to postpone its production until Saturday, No rea-
son can justify such a proceeding. If the opera
could not be brought out on Thursday, it should not
have been advertised ; and if it could, it should have
been, whatever was the consequence. Tickets and
boxes had been largely disposed of on the faith of the
production of a new opera, and the public had a right
to be earlier informed of the change. The lessee of
this establishment must take timely warning, or he
may find that there is a limit to the gullibility even
of the subscribers to her Majesty's Theatre.

At the Royal Italian Opera, we must pass over the
Barbiere di Siviglia with a word of commendation on
Ronconi's *' Figaro " and Madame Castellan's
** Rosina," to dwell on the " Leporello" of Herr
Formes , a performance which gave to the Don
Giovanni, on Thursday evening, an interest entirely
new. The traditional buffoonery of this part , up to
the present time, has become an integral portion of
the opera. It is an easy thing for a vocalist to find
favour with an audience by being funny, and, there-
fore, has "Leporello " hitherto appeared to us as the
mere conventional '* comic servant." But Herr
Formes is a true artist, and barters not his reputa-
tion for laughter. To attempt to reach sublimity in
any portion of the part of *' Leporello " requires
courage—to succeed in it requires genius—and the
effect produced upon the audience by the truthful
reading of Formes will fully prove that buffoonery is
not the only method of gaining applause. We do
not mean that parts of ** Leporello" are not intended
to be comic. Formes makes them so, reserving the
oiher phases of his character to be developed by cir-
cumstances. Hence in the churchyard and the last
scene nothing could be more natural than, the inten-
sity of his iear—prostrated with excess of terror, his
cowering before the ghost was positively appalling-,
and a breathless silence replaced the roars of laughter
with which this scene is usually enlivened. In a
word, Formes has for the first time given an intel-
lectual view of " Leporello," and it is no longer a
par t for ** funny men."

WATER, SOIL, AND CLIMATE.
There are no doubt many people who ask what
all this trouble means about water, drainage, and
sewage. When we consider that in these are
involved all, or nearly all, that is comprehended in
the word climate, there will be no difficulty in
seeing their great importance. We all believe in
differences of climate ; we find that in towns there
is a great difference in the amount of deaths, and
in countries there is a great difference in the vigour
of health during life. It has never yet been clearly
made out to what the difference is owing, although
many facts are well known about it. To some, all
the evils of a town life are summed up in the word
smoke ; and we have a better chance of life in
Rutlan d than we have in Manchester, because
there is less soot : we have cleaner hands, cleaner
linen , and cleaner lungs. This may be, and is, no
doubt, to some extent true ; but this will not ex-
plain one thing. Every one has felt the power of
a fine mountain breeze ; it seems to bear life in it,
and not merely to allow us to live more freely, and
with fewer obstructions to our breathing, but it
seems to breathe life into us; and the word in-
toxicate, which has been used on such occasions,
is really not too strong to express the glow of re-
newed health which we feel.

Some have attributed all the evils of a bad
climate to moisture ; but we who are Englishmen
must not yield to such an opinion. We live in a
moist climate which the Levantine despises ; the
Egyptian pities us enveloped in constant fogs.
But we know that the vigour of Englishmen is
surpassed by none, and the cattle also partake of
the fine qualities of the climate. It is not for us
to run down a climate which makes us what we
are. The glow of health is no where given on
any cheeks, and the men neither grow into un-
wieldly hulks, nor are they wasted by a feverish
haste in thought or in action. But it is a climate
pleasant only to those whose habits are in accord-
ance with it, not to those who have learned to live

out of doors in Italy, or to lie languid in artificially
cooled rooms in India. That Italy is better even
for consumptive patients is now by many stre-
nuously denied ; but, however that may be, ours
is a climate unusually temperate, with a vegetation
unusually constant in its growth, with perpetual
green fields well fitted for supplying food to
animals, and rendering our island famous for its
live stock, and, as it is generally expressed, for its
beef.

It cannot, then, be said that here moisture
makes an unhealthy climate ; the whole country is
an example to the contrary, and our sailors living
in moisture constantly are surely not sickened by
the life they lead. But we know that there are
evils attending an excess of moisture, especially in
connection with vegetable matter, where decompo-
sition is going on. We shall not try to prove that
the products of such a decomposition are unwhole-
some ; it is now known by all to be true. As a
matter affecting natural climate and health, it is,
then, exceedingly important to know how to get
rid of the excess of moisture in such cases ; and
this we have been taught by the agriculturists, who
have shown us that the land for growing crops im-
proves it also in climate. This respects drainage
generally; as to the drainage of towns, where there
is a constant mass of refuse matter along with the
water, agriculture may also give us a lesson. It
has been the practice in all ages to get rid of all
impurities by putting upon them upon the land,
and no amount seems to render it impure. It has
a purifying agency without limits. It is true that
it has not been done with a sanitary purpose, but it
has been done with a sanitary effect.

The theory of this effect has been illustrated to a
great extent by Professor May. He has found
that clay absorbs many salts, and organic matter to
a great extent ; that the most offensive liquids
passing through it become inodorous, and are, in
fact, pure, or nearly pure, water. The same pro-
perty is possessed by soils in proportion, as he
thinks, to the amount of clay. This explains
the agricultural value of clay in land. The soil,
then, has the power of absorbing from liquids all
that plants can use, and of retaining it with
great power. It is not the plants merely, or it
would then happen that manure laid out on a field
would make the atmosphere unwholesome until
the plants grew up and consumed all their food. It
is a provision of nature that the soil should be a re-
ceptacle for all matter which can conduce to growth,
and that the water coming from it should not be a
solution of the richness of the soil, but, on the con-
trary, pure water. If this were not the case, the
water would have long ago removed all the mater
capable of being converted into plants and animals,
and the sea would have become the only well-
inhabited district.

It is interesting to find, as Professor May seems
to have done, the working agents in accomplishing
this purpose. Soil, viewed in this light, becomes
the great purifying agent of the climate. First, the
air, by being washed by the rain, becomes pure,
and the water, by passing through the soil, becomes
also pure. It is also remarkable that with all our
reasoning we seem here to be brought back to the
original practice, to put the impurities upon the
land, which is the only thing known that can purify
large bodies of impure matter. The great sources
of such water are the towns : when this sewage
flows down a river it does not for a long time be-
come decomposed; if it were put upon land it
would be rapidly punned or deodorised , and the
resulting water would flow again into the river per-
fectly clear. That is, as clear as river water j for
that, after all, is water which has passed through
manured fields. Chemistry has devised no method
for doing this effectively;  but it seems that the
natural is the cheapest method. The result appearsi
simply to be this ; all the country is kept clean by
the impurities being removed on the land. The
water does not carry away these impurities, but
leaves them in the soil. The towns may use the
same method, and in purifying themselves, purify
the rivers also.

All these questions, then, become one question,
and one in which the whole nation is concerned.
It is a simple routine of action ; there is no inno-
vation in the ordinary established working of water
courses and soil. As this becomes more generally
known, there will be less difference of opinion
about the mode of treating sewage water—and a
more general desire on the side of the public to see
these matters well settled every where. This is tha
Physical Science which, after all, most concerns us
as a society.
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THE APPRENTICESHIP OF LIFE.
B* G. II. LEWES .

Chap. XI.—The Rusty Nail.
Gagged, bound hand and foot, powerless to call for assistance, powerless

to defend himself, Armand lay upon the ground, amidst the angry ruffians
who were about to murder him. The lamp had fallen in the struggle, and
darkness now lent additional horror to the scene. Curses were mingled
with contradictory propositions. A few urged the impolicy of murdering
him, and were answered with scornful laughter or with energetic threats. In
the minds of the majority the only doubt seemed to be, as to how he should
be killed, and how the* body should be disposed of.

In the midst of this uj>roar the door was burst open, and a voice ex-
claimed :—

" Renaudot, Renaudot ! quick ! here's Lefranc ! "
There was a shuffling and scrambling of feet, and in a few seconds Armand

was left alone, and the door closed upon him. A confused hubbub of voices
sounded from the other room. Any reprieve, if only instantaneous, makes
the heart of a man bound with pulses of extravagant hope, and the mo-
mentary absence of his enemies gave Armand hope.

In a few minutes all was silent. He listened anxiously, but not a sound
came to him. It was quite evident they had lef t the room. For how long ?
for what purpose ? He could not imagine ; but it was enough for him that
they were gone.

He remained for at least an hour—it seemed a day—awaiting their return.
Finding they did not return he began to familiarize his mind to the idea that
they would not return. The idea seemed extravagant at h'rst, but at last it
seemed quite plausible.

The hours rolled on as he lay there hoping, despairing, plotting, but help-
less. At times he resigned himself to death as the easiest issue from the
complexity of moral dilemma in which he was involved by his love for
Adrienne ; resigned himself with that feeling of weary despair with which our
cowardice sometimes oppresses us in front of a difficulty we sec no chance of
escaping. Wh y should he wish to live without Adrienne ? Live with her he
could not. Were it not better for him to perish then than to live on eating
his heart, making llortense miserable, Adrienne miserable, himself miserable ?

But such thoughts were chased away again by others ; the instinct of self-
preservation rose against them ; and in his rage he bit the handkerchief
which tied his mouth . That suggested an idea to him. He bit , and bit
again. In a little while he had bitten it through , and it fell off. Should he call
for assistance ? If his enemies were still in the house that would onl y brin g
on his destruction.

Ho resolved to efteet his own deliverance if possible Rolling h imself
towards a chair , he placed it against the wal l , and by pressing the leg upon
the handkerc hief which hound his hands behind him hoped to be able to tear
it. It resisted all his efforts , lie was in too cram ped a position to use the
proper force ; and after a long struggle he gave it up as impossible. He
sank back battled an furious .

At that moment his coat was torn by a nail protruding from the floor.
Never did sound more welcome strike upon human ear. lie groped about
until he ascertained the position of this nail , and having ascertained it , was
not long before ho had torn the handker chief in shreds. His hands were
free I But as he began unty ing that which bound his legs, he was startled
by the sound of voices and footsteps. They were ascending the stairs ,• they
were returning to despatch him 1 In hi* agitation he twisted the knot tighter ¦

instead of loosening it. The door of the first room opened. His heart
throbbed violently, as he wrenched the handkerchief in vain. Could he but
once free his legs, he might have a desperate struggle for his life. Armed

. with a chair he might knock dov/n the first who approached, and as they
• were not expecting to find him free the unexpectedness of the attack would

give him an advantage. But the bonds were not to be loosed ! He gnashed
his teeth, as he heard the door open, and still felt himself powerless.

"Holloa" exclaimed a voice, "Nobody here."
"The whole place in darkness," added another. "They must have been

informed. Perhaps Lefranc called on his way to tell them."
" Well," said a third, " let us lose no more time, or else the attack will be

made without us."
They all left. Armand, who had remained breathless, crouching at the far

end of the room, and whose eyes were familiar with the darkness so that he
saw them who could not see him, now with wild and throbbing heart saw
them retire and heard them hurry down stairs. He guessed it all. Renaudot
and the rest formed part of a club, and that club had evidently determined
upon some immediate action which called them away. Hastily loosening the
knot, he now really found himself free and having allowed the last visitors
time to quit the house, he quietly walked out of it, and hastened homewards.

Chap. XII.—The Sacrifice.
Let us return to Hortense, we have seen but little of her lately. There is

something so saddening in the contemplation of decaying love, that I may
be excused for having hurried over it, contenting myself with merely indi-
cating the fact. Why linger over scenes painful in themselves, and leading
to no fresh truth or wiser moral ?

Hortense had foreseen—too clearly foreseen—that the time would come
when Armand's love would fail her ; and that terrible clear-sightedness had, per-
haps, hastened its arrival, for by rendering her jealous and suspicious of her
own powers of pleasing it rendered her less pleasing : it cramped her moral
development, as restraint always does ; it threw up a slight barrier between
them.

Strange, indeed, was their position. He was uniformly kind to her, both
in thought and manner, for his was a kind and generous nature ; but this
very kindness often seemed to her the proof that he no longer loved her, it
seemed like a conscious reparation of the involuntary wrong his heart was
guilty of towards her. They were both unhappy, because both felt the
misery of their position ; but there was nothing ignoble or degrading in it.
They never quarrelled. They did not disgrace their lives with those wretched
squabbles in which we trample out the last few sparks of affection, and
having killed love, also kill respect, esteem, and confidence : squabbles in.
which our uneasy consciousness of wrong strives to throw upon another
the burden of our guilt, and vents its exasperation in those burning cruel
words which crush the ideal in our hearts, and which no after explanation or
repentance can efface.

Yet do not think the chain was lighter because borne with greater forti-
tude ! On one side and on the other there was the constant, bitter retro-
spective glance, which told them of the rashness and the folly of their
past, a bitter prospective glance which showed them all the misery of their
future.

What a deep and saddening shame, what a deep disheartening shame is
that which humbles us in looking back upon the past, and leading there—
as in characters of fire traced on its dark curtain—the legible process of our
destinies, as they are swayed by our unreflecting acts , the terrible reprisals
of Consequence taken on our Folly or our Vice ! To look upon that Yes-
terday from this To-day, and while seeing with painful distinctness how
irresistibl y each consequence has followed each act, and at the same time to
see how we ourselves are the authors of our own sorrow, and how easily all
might have otherwise ! The Yesterday which cannot be recalled—the foll y
which cannot be undone—the rash word which cannot be unspoken—th e
crime which cannot be recal led—how it saddens and humbles us! Why
docs it not also better us, and make the future less like the past ? Poor
human nature ! moved by impulses divine and devilish , with the sad privilege
of looking back upon and weeping over follies and errors which we rise from
our tears to perpetrate as before !

Bitter, bit ter tears did Hortense shed in secret over her waning charms,
believing that, could they continue, Armand 's love would continue also.
But when she saw that he loved Adrienne, a new resolution grew up slowly
in her soul. She watched Adrienne with greater jealou sy than ever a fond
mother watched the character of her son's betrothed striving to read the
prospects of fu ture happ iness. Having thoroughly convinced herself that ^
Armand loved Adrienne , and that she was one capable of making him happy,
a noble thought of self-sacrifice began to haunt her. The vision constantly
recurred of the old Baronnc seated in her high backed chair on that solemn
evenin g when unfolding the experience of a happy existence. She told
Hortense that the one great heroism in her life had been self-sacrifice ; and
Hortense vowed if the hour of trial came she would do more than lay down
her life for Armand—she would lay down her love for him. She now, in
sickness of heart , prepared to execute that vow.

As Armand returned home that ni ght, having escaped assassination in the
manner we have seen , he saw a letter lying on the table. The well-known
hand made him tremble as he broke the seal.

It was from llortense, and ran thus :
" My own beloved ! I need tlie greatest calmness to write what I must

write, ami my heart is agitated to its very depths . Try to understand me.

V E S T A .
No ; I did not marry you

That you should enslave my soul j
And this right is somewhat new

Of an absolute control.
Most ignoble is the thought,

"Very false the word you say ;
Soul and body was I bought

On that dreadful marriage day !
No ; in my pure womanhood,

I belong to none on earth .
Henceforth be it understood

That we are of equal birth.
Man art thou and woman I ;

Soul and body are our own ;
We must live and we must die

Sovrans of ourselves alone.
Tread rebellious passion down ;

Purity is man 's best grace :
Fiery gaze and wrathful frown

Drive the godlike from his face.
Xiearn, dear friend, a nobler lore,

Marriage has a sacred dread ;
Holy as she was before,

Is the maid when she is wed. M.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourages itself.—
Goethe
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Use your imagination and your charity in making complete what I shall only
be able to indicate distractedly.

" The Step I have taken is irrevocable. When this reaches you I shall
no longer be in this world ; but I cannot quit you and it without some
justification of my conduct : you, with whom I have been so happy ! you who
have made life heaven to me ! you, dearest, dearest Armand3 whom I have
loved, and still love more than ever woman loved before, and whom I quit
because I love !

tf Let me be calm and recal the past. I forsaw that this day would come.
I neither blinded myself, nor tried to blind you. Our marriage was a folly.
Yet, why do I say that ? My heart tells me such a phrase is false. I do not
repent our marriage. No ; although all my previsions have come true, if
the time were to come again, again would I accept your hand, again would I
barter a whole existence for a few years of such intense, such perfect happi-
ness as I have passed by your dear side !

te Armand, you no longer love me. I say this, not as a reproach. How,
dearest, could I reproach you ? 1 state it as a terrible inevitable fact, which
forces me to recognise it, and forces me to do what I purpose. You have
loved me; you have made me the happiest of beings. Never once have you
given me pain—at least by any voluntary act—for the cessation of affection
I know is involuntary . But in return for all that love, all that kindness, and
all that happiness shall I, can I throw upon your future the burden of an
unrequited love ? Can I make you miserable ? No. I suffer, but I cannot
see you suffering. The paleness of your cheek, the sadness in your smile
are reproaches, mute painful reproaches, which I cannot bear. I take upon
myself to break a bond which, while it was a bond of affection, was one of
exquisite bliss, but which now has become a load of wretchedness. You are
free : free to act, to love !

" Think of me kindly—you will do so, for all your thoughts are kind—-
and forget the last year or two, and all their wretchedness, to think of me
only in that exquisite time when our hearts were one. I wish to occupy a
pleasant spot in your memory, to be an image only of delight. O that I had
died before that time elapsed ! O that I had died in your loving arms, with
your loving eyes bent over me...Yet no! Then I should have left you
wretched, inconsolable ; now I shall leave you sad, indeed, for I know you
will grieve for me, but the sadness will not be eternal : it will soon give place
to other healthier feelings.

" Armand, dearest and best, think not I take this step rashly, or in anger,
or in bitterness. I have pondered well upon it. The sacrifice was necessary .
I have reasoned myself into that belief, would that I could reason you into it!

" I act calmy and from conviction. Do you not see that this is the only
issue for me ? Regain your love I cannot ; recal the past I cannot. Why,
then, fret you, and make myself miserable by prolonging a false relation ? I
have no children who call for my protection and assistance. I have nothing
but you in the world, and for you I would sacrifice the world as I would give
up a caprice.

" Blessings on your head, beloved of my soul, blessings for the love and
kindness you have shown your Hortense ! Remember that what she now
does was done to secure your happiness ; you will not frustrate her intention
by idle reg rets, will you, dearest ? You will be happy, and when sorrow
darkens your thoughts, say, s Hortense looks down upon me reproachfully
because I am making her sacrifice needless.' Will you promise that ?

" The bliss I have enjoyed with you is enough for a life. One who has
known your love cannot wish to live without it! If you have sometimes
been happy by my side let the remembrance of those hours be all that you
ever think of your poor Hobtense !"

Armand read this letter with a tremor in all his limbs, and an overpower-
ing sickness at heart. On finishing it he stood like one who has just received
a death-warrant, the motives of which he cannot comprehend, so absorbed is
he with the contemplation of his doom.

He did not weep, he did not groan, he did not throw himself sobbing on
the bed. Mechanically undressing himself he paused to read and re-read
the letter, and strove to collect his scattered energies. He was not stunned ;
he was not even pained ; there was a numbness in his mind which prevented
the acuteness of pain. He could neither think consecutively nor feel acutely j
His thoughts seemed to loiter round one subject as if dreading to fix them-
selves distinctly upon it.

All that night he lay still, tearless, looking forwards with a blank despair,
and wondering sometimes at the triviality of his thoughts in such a con-
dition. He planned nothing, determined nothing, hoped nothing. The dim
sense of some dread calamity paralyzed him. That Hortense was dead, and
had killed herself for his sake was not keen and distinct in his consciousness j
the fact itself was dimly apprehended by him, but it filled the vast chambers
of his soul with drear and solemn imagery, which oppressed him as with an
intolerable load. There is a grief too deep for tears, too deep even for feel-
ing ; a grief that seems to freeze the currents of life, and leave nothing but a
dull despair to occupy the soul. This was the grief which prostrated Armand.

Yet Hortense was not dead . She had not the courage to die. Her plan
was equally effectual , for it took her completely from the world she had
hitherto lived in , and by making Armand believe he was free it made him
free ; the plan was to become a Sister of Charity.

And here closes this Second Episode -, here for the pr esent I must pause ,

and vacate the columns occupied so many weeks, reserving for a future and
not distant day the Initiation of Work which forms the Third Episode of
this romance. Meanwhile I open those columns to varieties the reader will
be glad to welcome. Among these I may at once announce a new story by
Mrs. Crowe, authoress of " Susan Hopley," " The Story of Lilly Dawson,"
«' The Nightside of Nature," &c. In this striking story, The Unseen Wit"
ness,—underneath its progressive and absorbing interest as a fiction the
discerning eye will note a profound and truthful poi traiture of human
nature.

E M B I T T E R I N G  THE SABBATH.
The levity of our young men is distressing. It speaks—as the Reverend W.
Blossop, of Bungay, truly says—of a godless age. That puppy Vivian told me
only yesterday that the present holy movement in favour of Better Observance
of the Sabbath was a movement by the bigoted and bilious for the Better
Embittering of the Sabbath 1 a remark for which I will remember him in my
will!..-.

Did you ever ? The prevention of that unhallowed desecration which has of
late become so frightful , and which Rowland Hill—whom the Reverend W.
Blossop, of Bungay, thinks is Antichrist—endeavours to agglomerate (the word
is a favourite with dear Mr. Blossop, and, though I am not quite certain as to
the sense, I feel the weight and grandeur of its sound) to agglomerate, I say,
that is called embittering the Sabbath ! That an aunt should have her grey
hairs insulted by such language ! ...

And what if it be embitteiing the Sabbath ? I am not one who would shrink
from that. The Sabbath should be a day of prayer and mortification. We do
not mortify ourselves enough; we are not gloomy enough over the retrospect
of our fallen state ; we think too littfe of our sins. One day, at least, we should
devote to God ; and how better can we please Him than by the deep recognition
of His world being a Vale of Blood and of Tears ? how can we offend Him more
than by foolish enjoyment , careless laughter, talk without righteousness, re-
creation without a •• purpose," or labour of any worldly kind ?

My Nephew—I mean Vivian, not the good and pious Josiah—tells me with a
taunt that music on the Sunday cannot be sinful because the birds " make the
woods musical on that day as well as on other days." I don't know that they
do. I never stir into the woods or fields on that day. They may ; but if they
do I am sure of one thing—they sing nothing but anthems ! To that I have no
objection. I raise up my own voice when dear Mr. Blossop (of Bungay) gives
out the hymn. (Mrs. Jones has a cruel voice, though ; it will not keep to one
key ; nor can I greatly admire the singing of Mrs. Arrowby Smith which some
people talk so much about.)

As to Nature telling us that enjoyment is everywhere in woods and fields, in
streams, in the air, in the clouds, and all that, it is nonsense. Don't talk to me
about cheerfulness being piety. It is no such thing. If the birds and beasts
do enjoy themselves on a Sunday— which I doubt—it is because they were not
born in sin !

Nor is there any reason in the argument drawn from foreign countries. I
hate foreigners—they wear moustachios, and have no powers of conversation in
English. Protes tant Germany, Sweden, Norway, and all that, may very well
enjoy themselves on the Sabbath. Oh , I have no doubt they do! Not the
slightest! When I think of their morals—how they are all Socialists and
Infidels who beat their wives and never brush their teeth—I see at once that
they are just the people to enjoy themselves on the Sabbath. Protestant,
indeed ! I should like to hear what the Reverend W. Blossop would say to
their Protestantism ! If they do not observe the Sabbath, they can have no
religion ; that is the long and the short of it. Look at Scotland—how different !
The* Scotch are a pious people. They draw down their blinds. The streets are
empty ; the Kirks are full. If the master of the house happens to be unable to
attend Kirk, he is certain to send his family and servants there ; and, although,
he may remain at home, he is in silent communion with the spirit (I scorn to
notice my nephew's ribald allusion to tumblers and lemons !).

I own with regret that there are wicked infidels in Scotland, for the Scotch,
are a reading, thinking, people; and it is reading which misleads the mind.
But, although those men rail against the strictness of observance everywhere
required, they are not strong enough to resist it. We could ruin the man wl.o
dared. We could take all his customers from him ; we could make all his
friends look coldly on him. We could and we would ! Hence the Sabbath m
observed , and with far greater propriety than in England, where I am shocked

at the depravity. True it is that a few pious men , like Lord Ashley and the
M P 's who voted with him, spend this day in consistent piety. They u>e no
carriages ; even in the depths of winter they allow no fires to be lighted ; they
suffer no meals to be cooked ; all labour of every kind they rigidly forbid ; oil
recreation is in their eyes a sin ; they only walk out to walk to Church , and

spend the remainder of the day in solemn seclusion with their Bible and cold
gruel.

Vivian, with a tone of sarcasm, says, "To make the observance spring from
law, when it should only issue from conscience, is to create hypocrites." Is it bo ?
But if you have no conscience ? Because your heart is hardened are we not to
insist on forcing religion upon you ? These hypocrites. Oh ! the groat word ,
hypocrites ! Hypocrisy is a vice, granted ; but it is the homage which vice
pays to virtue , the homage which infidelity pays to religion. And religion
profits by the homage. That suffices me. Let religion flourish—I care not what
becomes of men. Let the individual suffer the eternal torments he merits, but
nt any rate let us rejoice in anything which strengthens the Church. If
hypocrisy were not of service to reli gion , we should not sec those bad hearted
infidels railing against it as they do. Therefore , I say, Governments should
make religious observance a law ; they should force men at least to conform
outwardly, and " assume a virtue if they have it not."

Vivian's Aunt.
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GENERAL AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN.
Week Ending May 30.Imperial General Weekly Average.

Wh.eat 40s. 2d. Rye 22s. Od.parley 23 0 Beans 26 10Oats 15 10 Peas 26 2
Aggregate Averasre of the Six Weeks.Wheat 88s. 4d. Rye 2ls. Od.Barley 22 4 Beans 24 8Oats 1» 3 Peas 25 0

Cnrnmtrrini Main. \
. rffc _.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Fil l DAY,

The upwar d tendency in the Home Fun ds, which wore
noticed last. Saturday, lias , upon the whole , been full y
m aintained throughout the present week. Business on
'Change assumed a tone oi' great fir mness at. the opening
on Monday , and it has never been rela xed in any sensible
degree. The market did not close on that day unt i l  an
iidvance in Consols had been established ; and on Tues-
day this improve ment was not onl y confirmed , but ex-tended , with a good deal of business doing. OnWednesda y the upward moveme nt , still continued ,though with a slight vari ation in the course of the day;but Consols were quoted at as hi gh a price as 97,from which the y did not recede more than £ to-wards the conclusion of the day 's business. Atabout tl.is r ate the market opened yesterday morning,with a slightly droop ing tend ency , and business wasrather dul l  th roughout the day, prices settling down ash.de lower than on the day befor e u ntil  towards theclohe , when gi eater firmness was maniicsted . Thequotat io n of 07 for Consols , whieh had been reached on IWednes day , was rec eded from about } altoge ther : still 'the iWiim pr ee <>f : (5^ was >m adva nce upon the opening -
quotat ion H t h< pn seut week. This morning, yesterday 'sprices are maintained. '

Prices have ranged throughout the week much as
fcIJ T«i-CTr °1" 1 Wf l° °7 ; Throe P« C'mS. Seduced ,OOj to Od ; lhree-and-a-quurter per Cents \>7 \ to *•WAt)8 ti>4k ,\2pTt m 8.1 • Excheq uer BiiL ," 08* to 71bpremuM) !.. . . i • i *o.

. ilTthe 'FoCfi Rn Securities th ere has been a p artial  im-provement. M. xieun , Spa nish , and U .a i .ml w hav e be. nin ratluT biUk di-iiiai i ..--«.«pi . ,.hi Uy Mexic an , which havebeen dl«tt in at Improv ed prices. The curr ent quotation

ifctatt er ^ of dFact *
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f AVERAGE PRICE OF SUGAR.
The average price of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, computed

L from the returns made in the week ending the 28th day of. May, 1850, is 24s. 7.Jd. per cwt.
l 

* BRITI SH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK .
| (Closing Prices.)

' Satur Mond. Tu es. IFedn. \Tliurs. F- id.r Ban k Stock... .  £084 208 4 207* 
L 3 per Ct. Red .. 95.? 95jj 96 953 95$ 
. 3 p. C.Con.An s. 9B.i 96§ 96J 965 968 
. 3 p. C. An. 1720. * ! 

3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 964 i">3 96* 965 963 
. l\{ p. Cent. An. 97£ 97§ 97| 97g 97§ 

New 5 per CtB. — _
LongAns., 1860. 8 3-16 8 3-16 8 7-16 — Ind.St. 104 p. ct. 268 270 269a 
Ditto Bonds .. 85 85 86 
Ex. Bills, 1000/. 71 p 71 p 68 p 71 p 68 p 

Ditto , 500Z .. 68 p 71 p 68 p 66 p 71 p 
Ditto , Small 68 p 71 p 68 p ——- - 

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during the Week ending Thur sday

Evening .)
Austrian 5 per Cents. 934 Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 301Belfji an Bds., 4* p. Ct. — Small.. .. —Brazilian 5 per Cents. 88 Neapoli tan 5 per Cents. 
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cts. — Peruvian 4.\ per Cents . 76?Chilian 6 per Cents . .. — Portuguese 5 per Cent. liquador Bonds .. — 4 per Cts. 331Danish .3 per Cents. .. — Annuities —Dutch a.i per Cents. .. — Russian , 1822, 0 p.Cts. —4 per Cents. .. 85J Span. Activus , 5 p. Cts. French 5 p.C.An.atParis 94. 30 Pa ssive 

3 p. Cts., May 22 58.40 Deferred .. —

S H A R E S .
Last Offici al Quotation for the Week ending Thursday Evening

Railwa ys.  Banks.
Caledonian .. .. 9.J Australasian .. .. —
Edinburgh and Glasgow 28 Bri tish North American —Eastern Counties .. 74 Colonial 7
Gr eat Northern .. .. lO .f Commercial of London .. —
Great North of England 225 Londo n and Westmins ter 27
Greats. & W.(Ireland) 3i London Joi nt Stock .. —
Great Western .. .. fi8{ Nation al of I reland .. —
Hull  and Selby .. .. 97 National Provincial .. 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 4().{ Provincial of Ir eland .. —
Lancaster and Carlisle 54 Union of Australia .. 
Lond., Bri ghton ,&S. Coast 82 Union of London ., 12*London and Blackwall..  i 1, Mines .
London and .N.-Western 108 Rolanos .. ,, .. 
Midland .. .. .. 36§ Brazilian Imperial .. —
North British .. . 8 Ditto , St. John del Rey 
South-Kasturn and Dover 15 Cobre Coppur .. .. —South-Western .. 64 Miscellaneous.
York , Newcas., & Berwick I I ?  Austra lian Agr icultural 15
York and North Midland 17$ Canada 30

Dooks. General Steam ., .. 25£
East ntul West India .. 142 Penins.& Orient al Steam 80$Lon don 121 Royal M ail Steam .. 58
St. Khtharine .. .. 82 South Au>tralian .. 19

GRAIN , Mark-la ne, June 3.
Wheat , 11. New ,'18a. to 12s. Maple 24s. to 27s.Fine 38 — 4 2  Whit * 22 — 2 7Old 40 — 41 Boilers 2o — 28White ...... 10 — 4 7  Beans , Ticks. .. 23 — 26Fine 42 — 4 4  Old 2i» — 2 8Superio r New 41 — 44 Indian Corn.... 27 — 311
Rye 22 — 2 6  Oats, Feed .... 14 — 1 6Barle y 19 — 2 1  Fine .... iti — 1 7.Mnltii ur .... 23 — 2 5  Poland 16 — 19
Malt , Ord 40 — 1 8  Fine ... 18 — IS)

Fine 48 — 5 2  Potat 17 — 2 0
Pear ling 25 — 2 7  Fine .... 18 —1 9

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
JFriday, May 31.

Declarations op Dividends.—J. Ward ; div. of 5s., any
Thursday ; Mr. Pennell , Guildhall -chambers , Basinghall -street
—F. M' Queen and A. Macdonald ; final div. of £d., any Thurs-
day ; Mr. Pennell , Guildhall-chambers , Basing hall-street — A.
Akehurst , East Mailing, baker; second and final div. of -,'d., on
Saturday next and three subsequent Saturda ys ; Mr. Groom ,
Abchurch-lan e — G. Gardner , Gravesend , tavernkeeper; second
and final div. of 6jd. , on Saturday next and three subsequent Sa-
turdays ; Mr. Groom , Abchurch-lane — B. Lord , Blackburn ,
Lancashire , coal dealer ; first div. of Is. 10d., on Tuesday,
June 11, or auy subsequent Tuesday ; Mr. Pott , Manchester—
11. Ellerbeck , Pilkingto n , Lancashire , cotton spinner ; second
div. of 13-16d., on Tuesday, June 11 , or any subsequent Tues-
day ; Mr. Pott , Manchester—H. llotherham , Chesterfield , Der-
byshire , plumber; second div. of 2s. Id., on Tuesday , June II , or
any subsequent Tuesday ; Mr. Pott , Alan Chester — J. Pullin ,
Pyrton , Gloucestershire ; first div. of 2s. 2d. , any Wednesday ;
Mr. Miller , Bristol—J. Sier , Cheltenham , Gloucester , baker , se-
cond div. of lgd. (in addition to 4s. alread y paid ), any Wednes-
day ; Mr. Miller , Bristol—H. Howard , Bath , upholsterer; second
div. of 2s. Od. (in addition to Us. 8d. already paid), any Wednes-
day ; Mr. Miller , Bristo l — S. C. Fripp, Bristol , lodging-house-
keeper ; first div. of 5s. 6d., any Wednesday ; Mr. Miller , Bristol
—M. Fla ig and J. Alexander , Bath , watchmakers ; firs t div. of
2s. 10d. , any Wedn esday ; Mr. Miller , Bristol —W. Hand , Mol-
leston , Pembrokeshire , coal merchant; final div. of 11-lu'd. (in
addition to 9s. Id. already paid ), any Wednesday ; Mr . M iller ,
Bristol—C. Poile , Rye , Susst-x , merchant; second div . of 2s. 2d.,
011 Saturday , June 1, and three subsequent Saturdays; Mr. Kd-
ward3 , Sambrook-court , Basinghall -street— .1. Da> enport , Little
Love-lane , wholesale hosier; first div.of 7s. on Saturda y, June 1 ,
and three subsequent Saturdays ; Mr. Edwards , Sumbrnok -
court , Basing -hall-street—C. Turner , Lowvstoft , Suffolk , grocer ;
firs t div. of 2s. 7d. (on new proofs), on Saturday, June 1, and
three subsequent Saturdays ; Mr. Edwards , Sambrook -court ,
Basing hall-street— S. Ahnosuino , Bevis Marks , dealer in fea-
thers ; first div. of 2.. d., on Saturday, June 1 , and three subse-
quent Saturdays; Mr. Edwards , Sambrook-court , Basinglia ll-
street—A. Daniels , Alexander-square , Brompton , merchant ;
first div . of 8d., on Saturday, June l . and three subsequent Satur-
days ; Mr. Edwards , Sambrook-court , Basinghall-street.

Bankru pts.—J. Peuko , Cross-street , Islington , furrier , to
surrender June 14 , July 9; solicitors , Messrs. Lawrauc e and
Plews , Old J ewry-chambers , Old Jewry ; oflicial assi gnee , Mr.
Groom , Abchurch-lane—J . Jackson , Mark-lane , CMting-house -
kceper , June 11 , July I I ;  solicitors , M essrs. Wri ght and
Bonner , London-street , Fenchuicli -street ; oflicial assi gnee , Mr.
Bell , Coleman-street-buildings , Moorgate-strcet— F. Westovek ,
Lewisham , Kent , cheesemonger , June 13, July 13:  solicitors ,
Messr s. Dristow and Tar rant , Bond-court , Walbrook ; oflicial
assignee , Mr. Pennell , Guildhall-chambers , Basing hall-street —
S. Aim MS , Birmingham, gun manufacturer , June 11, July 10;
solicitor , Mr. M alder , Bristol ; otlicial assignee , Mr. Wliit-
more , Birmingham—A. K. Holman , Leeds , cloth manufacturer ,
June, 14, July 26; solicitors , Messrs. Atkinson , Dibit , and.
Atkinson , Leeds ; and M essrs. Barrett , Leeds ; official assignee ,
Mr. Young, Leeds—W. J. Gakkett , Bath , grocer , June 15,
July 16; solicitors , Mr. Berkeley, Lincoln's-inn-fields ; and
and M essrs.Cnstlf ,1 and Henderson , Bristol ; oflicial assi gnee , Ai r.
Acraman , Bristol.

Dividends. — June 21, J. Ila wke , King William-street , hat ter
—June 21 G. II. Blako , Mount-street ,Grot iven T-square , cabinet-
maker—June 21, J.  II. Theobald , Colchester , coal-merchant—
June 21, W. Shackel , Canning-place , Old-street , St. Luke 's,
bacon-merchant—Jun e 81 , II. Brading, Shep herdess-walk , City-
road, licensed victualler—June 2(J , T. Tiudall , Hastings , Sussex ,
lin endraper—June 21) , W. Child , Clicrtsey, grocer —June 20, T.
Stirling , sen., and W. Stirling, Stratfo rd , Ebscx , slaters—June
2«, 11. Green , Bri ghton , iroum ongvi—June 24 , C. Cove , Horn-
church, Essex , builder—June 25, C. Iloug ht on , Dudley-grove ,
Padding i on , ironmonger—June ^5, U.  (j. Caws ton , Temp le-
Ptreot , Kin gs-land , grocer—Jul y I , F. Ba.'Pano , Aston , near
Birm i ng ham , coac. -founder—June 24 , IS. S. Bunk , Liverpool ,
stockbroker - June 21 , J.  Gray ,.jun , Liverpool , inctalbroker—
June 31» >V. Puleston, W rexluuu, Denbighshire, draper—June

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar-General's Returns.)

The public health , as indicated by unusual lightness of
the bills of mortality, bears at the present time a favour-
able appearance. The mortality is low, not as compared¦with that which prevails in places of better sanitary con-
dition, but with what has been commonly observed in
London at the same period of former years. The deaths
registered in the week ending last Saturday were 736 ;
in the 22nd week of the ten years 1840- 9, they rose from
760, which was the lowest number , and occurred in 1842,
to 960 in 1847; the average was 860, or, if corrected for
increase of population , 938 ; the present decrease on
which, therefore , amounts to 202. Mr. Martin , the Re-
gistrar for St. Jamrs, Bermondsey, states that " he never
knew his locality so healthy as at present. But the tidal
ditch is the great plague spot of the district , and last
week men have been casting decayed vegetable mat-
ter and surface mud on the banks , from which arises
effluvium the most disgusting, and especially dangerous
under the temperature which prevails at the present ]
time.

The mean daily reading of the barometer at the Royal _
Observator y, Greenwich, was above 30 in. on Wednes
day, Friday, and Saturday, on which last day it was
30.179 in. ; the mean of the week was 29.895. The mean
temperature in the week was 58.2 deg., rather higher ,
than in the same week on an average of seven years. 1
On Thursday it was lower than the average, and on the J
tw o following days it was respectively 5 and 2 deg. *
above it . j

The National Debt.—A parliamentary paper, just
printed by order of the House of Commons, gives an
account of all add iti ns which have been made to the an-
nual charge of the public iebt by the interest of any loan
that has been made, or annuities created, within thp last
ten years. In the year 1840 the addition was £546,627
7s. 9fl ., and the annual charge created £16,562 16s. 2d.
In 1841, the addition was £778.569 8s. l id., and the
annual charge £23,590 13s Id. Further additions were
also made in that year to the extent of £6,000,000, and
the additional charge in respect of tha» sum amounted
to £186.900. The addition s in 1842 amounted to
£1,183 000, and the annual charge to £36 000. In the
year 1843 the addition amounted to £42,000, and the an-
nual charge created thereb y amounted to £1300. In
1844 the addition was limited to £15,217 10s. 5d , and the
annual charge to £461 Is. 9d. Th*-re were no additions
to the public debt in the year 1845 or 1846, but in the
year 1847 the public debt whs increased by upwards of
eight milli ons , in consequence of the famine in Ireland.
The addition made on this occasion amounted to
£8 93S 547 9s. 8d., and the annual charge in respect of
it to £270,837 10s. 8d. In the year 1848 the public debt
was still further increased by the sum of £2,288,434 18s.,
the annual charge on which is £69,339 11s.

Collisions at Sea.—In the year 1849 there were no
less than 569 collisions at sea , and yet the number was
much less than they wore in 1847 or 1848, although there
was a great increase of commercial traffic. The fewer
collisions in 1849 is ascribed to the stimulated vigilance
and circumspection on board , which the Government
investigations have incited during the last three years.

Incumbents and Curates.—According to a Par-
liamentary paper printed on Thursday, the last diocesan
returns show 7779 resident incumbents , and 3094 non-
resident. There are 7917 glebehouses , and 11,611 bene-
fices . The number of assistant-curates to incumbents is
2998, with sti pends varying from £10 a-year to £300
The largest number in one class (940) receive £100 and
under £110.

of Mexican is now 32; Spanish Five per Cents., 17i ;
Ditto Three per Cents., 374 to |; New Grenada, I84 to

. I ;  Equador , 3|; Peruvian Actives, 764 ; Portuguese
£ Four per Cents., 34 to i : Dutch Two and-a-Half per

Cents , 56|; the Four per Cent. Certificates , 86; Rus-l ~ sian Four-and-a-Half per Cents., 96J : Danish Three per™ Cents., 73.
Y The accoun ts from the Continental Bourses are, upon

the whole, satisfactory ; a general improvement is taking• place. In Paris the Rentes have kept up well. In Am-
B sterdam and in Hamburgh there has been considerable; activity , though no material change. In "Vienna a
. depression has prevailed , the consequence, no doubt, of

the financial difficulties of the Prussian Government.
, Our Railway Share Market has looked firmer almost
[ daily, the influence of the advancing Money Market
" having had a beneficial effect. Shares in the best lines

have been in considerable demand. Dealings have been
particularly active in North-Western, Great Western ,

I Midland , Eastern Counties, London and Brighton, and
'. South-Eastern and Dover, which have all more or less

advanced in consequence.
The Corn Market has not experienced any further de-

1 cline, upon the whole ; in the fitier samples of wheat,
indeed, the prices of last week have been in some in-
stances rather exceeded.

The Foreign Produce Market has not been very active,
with the exception , perhaps, of sales in some descrip-
tions of sugar, for which stiff prices have been main-
tained. :

The accounts from the manufacturing districts are of 5
rather an improved character. In Manchester there !
has, during the last few days, been an active demand,
not only for yarns and c loths , but printed and fancy
goods, more especial ly such as are suitable for the foreign
merchants

^ 
Emp loyment is stead y, and in many cases ]

increasing in the cotton mills, and wages are good. In
the Yorkshire woollen manufactories there are reports Jof fair average markets, and a good steady trade has been (
doing throug hout the week, even in fan cy goods, which j
are generally a poor test of business. The wool market 1itself has undergone no material change ; if anything,
there has been a slight depression. The silk manufac-
tures of Macclesfield have been in greater request this
week, though very low prices can still only be obtained.

. _
FLOUR.

Town-made per sack 37s. to <JO s.seconds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  34 — 37Essex and Suffolk , on board ship 30 — 3 3Norfolk and Stockton 88 — 30American per barrel 20 — 23Canad ian 20 — 23"Wheateii Bread , 6^d. the 41b. loaf. Househol ds, 5£d.

BUTCHERS' MEAT.
Newgate and Leadenhall. * Smithfie ld*.

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
-d6<?i * • » • • « * • • • • • • • • • • •  X o to o U • • • • • • • • • • « , ,  2 6 to 3 6M utton 2 4 — 3 8 2 10 — 3 10
Veal 2 8 — 3 4 3 0 — 4 0
•t Ol K • • • • • • • • • • » • • • •¦  %j U ¦—"¦ re U • * • • • • • • • » • •  o U ' 3 8
Lamb 3 10 — 4 10 4 0 — 5 4

* To sink the offal , per 8 lb.
Head of Cattle at Smithfield.

Friday. Monday.

oh eep • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 13,420 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * „  26,100
"" •AVCS • • • • • • • •  • * • •  • • • • • •* • • •  OU») • • • • • • •«  • • •» • • • •  &*j \)
¦*• ^5° ' • * • • • • •  • • • • • • •« • • • • • • •*  o3*J • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • •  Owl/

PROVISIONS.
Butter—B est Fresh , 10s. to I Is. per doz.

Carlow , £3 10s. to £3 16s. per cwt.
Bacon , Irish per cwt. 523. to 54s.
Cheese , Cheshire 46 — 68

Derb y, Plain 46 — 54
**¦ «*«• Sy XOx*lC *¦ •¦•••••••••»*••• ¦••* ••¦•••••••*••• OH ¦ - iv
Eggs , French , per 120, 4s. 3d. to 4s. 9d.

HAY AND STRAW. (Per load of 36 Trusses.)
Cumberland. Smithfield. "Whitecha pel.

Hay, Good .... 70s. to 75s 50s. to 75s 50s. to 70s.
Inferior .. 48 — 70 . . . .  48 — 70 36 —54
New 0 — 0 .... 0 — 0 0 — 0

Clover 60 — 81 . . . .  66 — 7 0  . . . .  50 — 8 4
Wheat Straw .. 22 — 29 .. . .  24 — 28 . . . .  21 — 28



BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIKTI1S.

On thn 30th ult., at Hesketh-crescent,Torquay, the wife of the
Reverend Richard Atkinson , of a eon.

On the 30cli ult., at Wi gsrinton itectory, near Banbury , the
wife of the U everend John Williams , of a daughter.

On the SJnd inst., at Claphain-paik , the wife 6. Laurence, Esq.,
of a son.

On the 3rd inst., at Hereford , the wife of the Reverend G. G.
Ilayter , of a da ughter.

On the 3rd inst., at Chalcott-villas , Adelaide-road , Hampstead ,
the wife of Mr. A. Northcote , of a da ughter.

On the 4th inst., at Southsca , the wife of Captain E. Omman-
ney, U.N., of II. At S. Assistance, forming one of Captain Austin 's
A rctic expedition , of a ton.

On the f>th inst., at lly de-park-gardens, the Hon. Mrs. Arthur
Kinnaird , of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
On the Gth inst., at the Unitarian Chapel , Parot-lane, near

"Wigan , by the IW-verend Francis Knowles , Mr. P. E. r i»her ,
son of William Fi>hcr , Esq., of Sheffield , to Mary, onl > su r-
viving- daughter of the late Nathan Uaskill , Esq., of Ox House
Ileys , U phollaml , Lancashire.

On th e 1st inst., at St. Peter 's Church , Eaton-square , Lieute-
nan t Ilulliday, lt.N., nephew of the Inlu Admiral Tollemach<\ to
Frances Louisa , onl y unmarried daughter of the Honourable
Charles Tollumnchc .

On tli« 1st inst., at St. Margaret's, Westminster , the Reverend
T. Dealtry, onl y sou of the Hixhop of Madras , to Lu«y llr.a loy,
youngest daughter of John Uagshaw, Esq., M.I' ., Cliff-houx u ,
hfs 'ux.

On the 12th of April , at Calcutta , the Reverend James Colcy,
M.A., jun ior chaplain of the Old Church, to Charlotte Mury,

eldest daughter of J.Dougal, Esq., of Glenferness, in the county
of Nairn.

On the 15th of April, at St. Paul's Cathed ral, Calcutta, Elphin-
stone Jackson, Esq., Bengal civil service," eldest sou of Welby
Jackson, Esq.. Jto Charlotte, third daughter of the late Major
Ralph. Henry Sneyd.

On the 3rd inst., at Christ Church , Chorleywood, the Reverend
William S. Thomson, M.A., rector of Fobbing, Essex, to Sarah,
daug hter of J. Barnes, Esq., of Chorleywood-house. Her ts.

On the 4th mst., at Clifton Church , Captain G. Pruen , Bombay
Artillery, to Mary Anne Harriet, eldest daughter of B. Tristram,
Esq., of Clifton.

On the 4th inst., at St. Peter's, Eaton-square, Sir George II.
Beaumont, Bart , of Cole Orton-hall, Leicestershire, to Paulina
Men zies, third daughter of W illiam H. Belli, Esq., late of the
H.E I.C.S.

On the 5th inst , at St. George's, Hanover-square, the Count
Magiolini, of Monbercelli, and Belvidere, in Piedmon t, Capt ain
of the Grenadier Guards, to A delaide Eliza,, eldest daughter of
Kerrison Harvey, Esq., of Thorpe, near Norwich.

DEATHS.
On the 31st ult., Lieutenant-Colonel Patrick Campbell. C.B.,

half pay, of Oriental-place Brighton, and formerly of the 52d
Light Infantry.

On the 1st lilt., after a few days* illness. Captain William St.
Leger Angelo, of the 3d West India Regiment, aged 38.

On the 28th ult., at her residence, Britan nia-square, Worces-
ter, in the 8Sth year of her age. Susann a, widow of the late Reve-
rend Henry Ilolyoake , vicar of Bid ford and Salford, in the cou nty
of Warwick , and rector of Preston Capes, in the county of
Northampton.

At Boulogne-sur-Mer , on Wednesday the 29fh ult., Captain
John Forbes, late of the 92d Highlanders, aged 48.

On the 31st ult at the Vicarage, Dodington , the Reverend
John Radcliffe. M.A., rector of St. Anne. Liinehouse, Middlesex,
and vicar of Dodingtou and Teynham, Kent, in the 86th year of
lii^ ti&a

OiAh'e 2d inst ., Lieutenant-General Sir John Buchan, K.C.B.
at his house in Upper H arlcy-street.

On the 9th of April , at Umballah , in the East Indies, on his
march with troops to Lahore, William Veal, Esq., Assistant-
Surgeon , H. E. 1. C. S., sou of James Veal , of Abingdon-street,
Westminster, solicitor.

On the 13th of April , at Dharwar, Eombay, of small pox , aged
22, Lieutenant H. W. Urquhart , 6th Regiment Madras N. I.,
voungest and beloved son of W. A. Urquhart, Esq., Leyton,
"Kflscv

On Thursday the 30th ult., at Brighton , aged 28, the Reverend
Richard Walker Nourse, A.M., of Caius Col'ege, Cambrid ge,
youngest son of the Reverend William Nourse, rector of Clapham,
near Worthing, Sussex.

On the 24th of April , at Demerara, Captain George Ramsay
Perceval, 72d Highlanders, aged 28.

On the 25th ult., after a long and severe illness, George Lang-
rido-e Denman, E q., of Ebenezer-terrace, Croydon , aged 53.

On the 29th ult., at Erlangen, Bava r ia , in his 62d year , the
Baron Henri Von Sturz, for liiany years a member of the Stock-
Exchange. _ .. . . . . . .. „

On the 3d inst.,. Jemima, relict of the late John Philip Bur-
nal>y, Esq., of Doctors'-commons.

On Tuesday, the 4th inst , the wife of Charles Bowyer, Esq., of
Eaton-place, Belgrave-square, and Farleigh-house, Hants.

"2 J Yeomans, Sheffi eld, merchant—June 22, C. Burgin, Shef-
field , steel-manufacturer—June 21, J. Harshaw and W. Askew,
Leeds, cloth-merchants.

Certificates.— To be granted , unless cause be shown to the
contrary on the day of meeting.—June 21 , W. B. Blaber, Little
Britain, plumber—J une 24, J. B. Cross, Cornhill. watchmaker—
June 25, A. Woolfrey , Poole, auctioneer—June 25. A. Palmer,
Great Hadham , Hertfordshire, grocer— June 24, C. Cove, Horn-
church , Essex , builder—June 22, J. R. West, Mill-wall, Poplar,
block maker—June 24 , P. Thorne, Castle-street , Leicester-square,
or elsewhere, bottled-ale merchant—June 24, W. Gordon, Glo-
ce«ter, dealer in Berlin wools—June 24, J. Clarke, Stourbrid ge,
giocer— June28, W. and F. M. Palmer, Loughborough, hosiers.

Scotch sequestrations.—J. Somervalle, Kirkconnel, Dum-
friesshire, cattle-dealer, June 7, July 2—D. Connal , Blackford ,
Perthshire, grain-dealer, June 5, July 1—W. Grimond, Dundee,
merchant , June 6 and 27—A. M. Peebles and J. Adam, jun..
Spring field , Renf rewshire, paper-manufacturers, June 3 and 24

~\V.°B. M'Kean, Leith, merchant, June 6 and 27.

Tuesday, June 4.
Declarations of Dividends.—F. Cook, Southernay, Exeter,

upholsterer ; first div , of Is. lljd., any Tuesday or Friday ; Mr.
IJernama n. Exeter—A. P. Halliday, Hulme , Manchester , manu-
facturing chemist ; second div. of 5s. 4|d., on the separate estate,
any Tuesday ; Mr. Hobson , George-street, Manchester.

Bankrupts.—S. and H. J. Hogg, Portsea, auctioneers, to sur-
render June 15, July 13; solicitors, Messrs. Dimmock and Bur-
bey , Suffolk-lane ; and Mr , Low , Portsea ; official assignee, Mr.
Pennell , Guildhall-chambers , Basinghall-street—W. F.Newton,
Dover-street, Piccadilly, milliner, June 13, Jul y 19 ; solicitors,
Messrs. Lawrance and Plcws, Old Jewry-chambers ; official as-
sisnee, Mr. Carman , Birchin-lane, Cornhill—T. J. Edwards,
King-street, Bloomsb uiy , dressing-case maker, Ju ne 19, July 19 ;
solicitor , Mr. Fraser, Dean-street, Soho ; official assignee, Mr.
Caiman , Birchin-lane, Cornhill—T. K. Pyrke , Hi gh-street,
Nottiug-hill , bookseller, J une 13. July 23; solicitor, Mr. Cooper,
Verulam-buildings, Gray's-inn; official assignee , Mr. Pennell,
Guildhail-chambers , Basinsrhall-street—W . Chancellor, Bath ,
innkeeper , June 19, July 17; solicitors, M r. Slack, Bath , Mr.
Bridges , Bristol ; official assignee, Mr. Miller, Bristol—II.
Tuu 'rstan, Cheltenham, innkeeper , June 19, July 17 ; solicitor,
Mr. Chesshyre, Cheltenham ; offic ial assignee , Mr Mutton ,
Bristol—W. Higgs, Wolverhampton , iron dealer, June 13, July
17; solicitors, Messrs. Smith and James , Birmingham ; official
assi gnee , Mr. Whitmore , Birmingham—C. W. Willia mson ,
Birming ham , baker, June 17, July 15; solicitor, Mr. Powell,
Birmingham ; official assignee , Mr. Christie , Birming ham—T.
Goode, Hereford , chemist, June 17, Jul y 15; solicitors, Mr. Lan-
warne , Hereford ; Mr. Suckling, Birmingham ; official assignee,
M r. Valpy, Birming ham— C. Fhancis, Liverpool , grocer, J une
14, July 18; solicitors , Messrs. Evans and Son, Liverpool ; official
assi gnee , Mr. Bird , Liverpool—J. J. M.M.Scott (trading as
Joseph Scott), Liverpool , wine merchant, Juno 17, Jul y 8; so-
licitor , Mr. Dod ge, Liverpool ; official assignee, Mr. Cazenove,
Liverpool—G. Woodward , Doncaster, gun maker, June 15, July
£0; solicitors , Messrs. H ale, Boys, and Austen , Ely-place, and
Messrs Mason and Wright , Doncaster ; official assignee, Mr,
Freeman , Sheffield—G. Hornsdy and It. P. Mould , Newcastle-
upoii- Tjne , buildeis, J une 10, Jul y 10; solicitors, Messrs. Griffith
Hid Crighton , Newcastle- upon-Xyne ; official assignee, Mr.
Baker , Newcastlc-upon-Tyne.

Dividknds. —Ju ne 25, J. Conquest , Moorgate-street, scri-
rener— J une 26", S. Thomas, Cheapside, wholesale hard wareman
—June 5*5, J.and W. Chishohn , Dorking, Surrey, and Ludgate-
liill , wholesale perfu mers—June 25, W. Kensington , R.,Stephen-
son , D. R. lietningtou , and J. P. Toulmin , Lombard-street,
Hankers—June 25, J. G. Fuller, St. James's-street , and Streat-
iiam , Sui rcy, wine merchant — June 25, P. Thompson , sen ,
^snahurg-pface , New-road , St . Pancras. and Commercial-road ,
Limehouse , carpenter—June 27, C. II. Weisrall , Conduit-street ,
Kegent-strei t , tailor—June 27, C. Till , Salisbury and Andovcr ,
liucmlrupcr— J unu 2.~). It. Clifton , Brandon , Suffolk , brewer—
June 2"), A. Beattie , F. Macnaug hten , and A. Wilkin , Nicholas-
ane , Lombard-stioet , merchants—June 26, J. W. Roberts , Nor-
wich , manufacturer—June 26, W. B. and C. G. Brodie, Salis-
bury , bankers—June 27, N. Mould , Woolwich , licensed vic-
t u a l l e r — J u n e  25 . 13. VVai e, Tower-street, cheesemonger —
June 24 , J. and (J. D. Matthews , Chipping Norto n, Oxfordshire,
\m\ Chi pping Campden , Gloucestershire , bankers — Ju ne 27,
V. G. Pocock , Kingsbur y Kpiscop i , Somersetshire, miller—
T une 26, F. Peake , lloniton , liucndraper—June 27, J. Ho use,
KxetiT , plumber—J une 20, J. Iiauriehr, Exeter , law stationer—
Fuue2t i , W. Weekes , lu wardlcigh , Devonshi re , edgetool maker
—June 27, T. Kni ghf , J' ristol , silversmith—June 25, T. B. Mol y-
ni-u x and P. Witherb y, Liverpool , merchants—June 26, J. Ro-
binso n , Portwood within Brinnington , Cheshire, cott on spinner
— June 25, It. J. and J. Potter, Mancheste r, cotton spi nners.

Certificates — Tu be granted , unless cause be shown to the
j ontrun/ on the day [of meeting.—June 26, S. Pattison , Win-
j liestfj ", glazier— June 20, J .  Bird , Cwmavon , Glamorganshire,
»roc it.

Scotch Sequestrations.—A. Pearson , West Sciennes, near
Edinburgh , distille r. June 11, Jul y 2—W. Reid , Lochec, ForJar-
shire , builder , June 11, Jul y 2—J . M itchell aud Co., Glasgo w,
prin ters , June 8, July 2-—J. Mofrat , Urray, Ross-shire, fanne r ,
June 19, J uly 1—W. Donald , Aberdeen , shipowner , June 11,
July <;—II . Orkney, jun., Rothsay, draper , J une 11 , Jul y 2—
l\ and II. Ferguson and Rhind , Glasgo w, metal broki rs,
June 11, Jul y 2—J. Ogilvy, Aberdeen , shipowner, June 8 and 29.

Jv itE 8, 1850.] «£!) £ I L tf r U i t .  2B3

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.—
The aoknnwlecl s-ed efficacv of BLAIR'S GOUT and

CURES FOR THE UNCU RKD !
HOLLO W AY'S OINTMENT. — An extraordi-

nary Cuke of Scrofula or King 's Evil.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. J. II. Alliuay , 209, High-street,

Chelten ham , da ted the 22nd of January, 1850.
"To Professor Holloway.

«• sir ,—M y eldest son , when about three yenrs of ago, was af-
flicted with a Glandu ar Swelling in the neck , which, after a
short time, broke out into an Ulcer. An eminent medical man
pronounced it as a very bad case of Scrofula , and prescribed for
a considerable time without effect. The disease then for four
years went on gradually increasing in virulence , when , besides
the ulcer in the neck , another formed below the left knee, and a
third under the eye, besides seven others on the left arm , with
a tumour between the eyes, which was expected to break.
During the whole of the time my suffering boy had received the
constant advice of the most celebrated medical Gentlemen at
Cheltenham , besides being for several months at the General
Hospital , where one of the Surgeons 6aid that he would ampu-
tate the left arm , but that the blood was so impure that , it that
limb were taken off , it would be then even impossible to sub-
d ue the disease. In th 'B desperate state I determined to give
your Pills and Ointment a trial , and , after two months' perseve-
rance in their use, the tumour graduall y began to disappear, and
the dischar ge from all the ulcers perceptibly dccieased , and at
the exp iration of ei ght months they wen? perfectl y healed , an-1
the boy thorou ghly restored to Ibu bk-ssings- of health , to the
astonishment of si largo circle of acquaintances , who cou ld
to-tif y to the truth of this miracul ous cose. Three years have
now elapsed without any recurrence to the malady, and the boy
is now as health y as heart can wish. Under these circumstances
I consider that 1 should bo trul y ungratefu l were I not to make
you acquainted with this wonderful cure, effected by your medi-
cines, after every other means had failed.

(Si gned) " J. II. AM .IDAY."
Sold by the Proprietor , 24J , Strand (near Temple Bar), Lon-

don , and by all respectable Vendors of Patent Medicines throuab-
ou t the Civilized World , in Pots and Boxes , at Js. l.Jd. , 2h. yd.,
<ls. (id., Us., 2-Js., and W*. each. There is a very considerable
saving in takin g the larger si/.es. ,

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients are uilixetf to
each Pot or JJux ,

THE WORKING TAILORS' ASSOCIATION,
3*, CASTLE-STREET, OXFORD-STREET,

Opposite the Pantheon.
A few Journeymen Tailors, anxious to rescue themselves and

their class from the miseries and degradation consequent on un-
limited competition, and from the abuse of the powers of capital
as lately exhibited to the public by the Morning Chronicle
ne wspaper , in his letters on " Labour and the Poor,' have re-
solved to seek a remedy in their own exertions rather than in.
any parliamentary enactment, and in some system winch shall
combine their own interest with the interests of other classes of
society rather than in that return to old customs now chiefly-
advocated in the trade, by which the benefit of the master and
journeyman (but especially of the former) is sought to be
realized at the expense of the consumer.

They have, therefore, united together on the cooperative
principle, possessing first-rate talents in the Cutting and Work-
ing department, and being supplied by several benevolent gen-
tlemen , with sufficient capital (which they are anxious to pay
back on the first opportunity), they have commenced business on
extensive premises in Castle-street, Oxford-street , to which and
the accompanying list of prices attention is respectfully invited.
It will be seen from the latter that they are at once able to
compete with the slopseller, whilst realizing a fair profit them-
selves. They are mutually bound to devote one-third of their
net profits to the extension of their numbers. It now rests with
the public to stamp their experiment with success by favouring-
them with a liberal measure of custom , and thereby demonstrate,
on an ever-widening scale, that health , prosperity, and moial
worth can be secured to the operatives , and cheapness gua-
ranteed to the consumer, by the faithful realization of the
broth erly and Christian principle of cooperation. They wish
not to injure the trade of any truly "honourable" employer, and
venture to hope that all who feel that custom itself ought to
have its morality, and who are willing to do what in them lies
towards dealing fairly by the operative, will help them by their
sympathy, and , as far as possible, by their orders.

All who are fri endly to this experiment, and wish it to suc-
ceed , should give it all the assistance in their power, and recom-
mend it to others.

LIST OF PRICES.
FOR. CASH ON DELIVERY.

£ 8. <I.
Best superfine Frock Coat, with Silk Skirt Linings .... 3 18 0
Super di tto from 2 10 0
Best superfine Drees Coat 3 12 0
Super ditto ...from 2 5 0
Superfine Dress Trousers ...I 12 0
Super ditto from 1 0 0
Superfine Dress Vest 0 1S 0
Super ditto from 0 12 0
Llama and Beaver Paletots from 2 2 0
Suit of Livery fr6in 3 15 0

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIALS MADE UP.
Clerical and Professional Robes made to Order.

LIST OF PRICES S PECIALLY ADAPTED TO
WORKING MEN.

£ s. d.
Fustian Jackets ..from 0 11 0
Good ditto Trousers - i from 0 9 6
Ditto ditto Vests from 0 6 0
Ditto ditto Coats fro m 0 15 0
Doeskin Trousers fro m 0 14 0
Black C'oth Vests from 0 8 0
Ditto Dress Coats ..from 1 15 0
Ditto Frock Coats •. fro m 2 0 0
Ditto PiiletotM from 1 10 0

Silk Vests and other Fancy Goods in like proportion.
WORKING-MEN'S OWN MATERIALS MADE UP.

N.B.—If purchasers will examine and take ;nto consideration
the qual i ty of our workmanship, we pledge ourselves to com-
pete with the Sweaters and Slopsellers .

ALL WORK DONE ON THE PREMISES.
Remember the Address,

THE WORKING TAILORS' ASSOCIATION,
31, CASTLE-STREET EAST, OXFORD-STREET,

OPPOSITE THE PANTHEON, LONDON.

COMPLAIN NO MORE OF INDIGESTION.
SUFFER N O LONGER from LIVER

COMPLAINTS. — WALTER TRAVfS, M.D., F R.S ,
Medical-hall , Manchester , having discovered a safe and really
effectual remedy for indigestion , Bilious and Liver Complaints,
the result of a singularl y successfu l experiment , recently made ,
and by which he had cured a considerable number of patients,
whose cases he had previousl y considered hopeless , or very
doubtful ; amongst whom are several individuals of distinction ,
who were languishing under the withering effects of indi gestion
and affections of the Liver. He has determined to offer it to
the public at the lowest possible charge, and will supply the
remed y to pernons appl y ing at the Medical-hall for 2s. (id.; or
to parties residing at a distanc(?, it will be forwarded , pontagu
free, with the most complete directions , to any part of the
united kingdom, on sending thirty-six postage stamps to Dr.
Walter Travis , 80, Travis-street, M anchester.

The following arc selected from a great number of testi-
monial s :—

Dr. Guy says, "I have adopted your remed y in several cases
of Constipation (Indi gestion) which have lately come under my
treatment ; ant1 alno in one ver y bad case of Liver Complaint ,
and I am h.ipp.1 to add with the most satisfautor) results."

The Rev. U. Southwell , Bradford , writes, having "mysi'lf suf-
fered most accutely during the last four years from an affection
of the Liver, and an exceedingly bad digestion ; I had really
thoug ht that even in the present advanced state of medical
science there was no radical cure for these complaints ; however,
from the benefi t 1 havu experienced within the past fortnight,
I have not the slightest doubt of the entire success of your
remedy."

DYSPEPSIA—" a fruitfu l source of human ill."
Chronic indigestion is most commonly due to errors or

excesses in diet ; to a mode of living which either habitually
overloads this 8 to much , or which is too rich and stimulating ;
hence arise gout , bilious and liver complaints, constipation ,
spasms, (liit ulency, and the innumerable disorders of the sto-
mach , cruntive and other skin diseases, &c. For the removal
of thfMf ) and various other maladies resulting from them , Dr.
SCOTT'S TABLETS possens unexamp led curative powers.
This medicine is of delicious flavour , invi gorating, alterative,
onio , and pleasantly aperient , and by eradicating any latent

tendency to disease it restores th« bod y to its pristine health.
Sold in boxes at Is. 1 ^d. and 2s. 9d. May bo procured through
all Medicine Vendors. Agents, lludd and Oo«, 151, Strand ,—
(Sent free by post.)

il li 1j U lM A L 1 U AT i-l^ l^ O f Uj  tills U U I I b i i i u c u  ch-i a«-o v« Avg ti i uu iua i .

which have been sent to, and published by, the proprie tor foi
nearl y twenty years, has rendered this medicine the most populai
of the present age; and , in corroboration of which , the following
extract of a letter , written by John Molard Wheeler , Esq.,
Collector of Cus toms, Ja maica , having been handed by his
brother , at Swindon , to AJr. Prou t for publication will full y

"1 know you have never had occasion to take Blair's Pills,
but let me emphaticall y tell you , iti mercy to any friend who
may sufler from gout , rheu matic gout, lumbago , sciatica, rheu-
matism , or an y branch of that widely-allied famil y, to recom-
mend their using them. In this country they are of wonderful
effica cy: not onl y am I personal ly aware of their powers, but I
see my friends and acquainta nces receiving unfailing benefi t
from their use. I would not be without them on any account.
I f taken in the early stasfe of disease , they dissipate it altogethpj - ;
if in a late r , they allexiate pain , and effect a much speedier
cure than by any other means within my knowled ge."

Sold by Thomas Prout , 32'J, Strand , London ; and , by his
appoin tment , by all respectable Medicine Venders throughout
the United Kingdom. Price 2s. 9d. per box.

Ask for BLAIR'S GOUT and RH EUMATIC PILLS, and ob-
serve the name and address of "Thomas Prout , 229, Strand ,
London ," mprcssed upon the Government stamp affixed to each
hnv of thu Genuine Medicine.
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London: Pri nted by Hoi ikrt I' aj . meii (of No. :», Cliepstow .terrncc , in the
Pariih or Kensin gton, Middlesex ), nt the Offlco nf Hobi-rt Palm er nnd
Josep h Clayt on , ^

«. in , Crane-cour t . Fleet-street. in the «|««»' 1 ot *J "
I>ii ntitan-in-t he-\V c!it , in the City ot London ; nnd published hy Jos itrii
Ci.AVToN. j «nr. ol' nnd Bt tlio l'ulilUhin j fortlcc, No. 2(W , Str.ind , m th e
l'uriih ot St. Clement Dunes, iu the City of >\«itminater. —Satu» »aI i
Jun e 8, 1350.

STONEGRAVELS . NEAR CHE STERFI ELD .
SCHOOL for YOUNG LADIES, conducted hvthe Reverend ALFRED TURNER BLYTHE and Mr ,
BLYTHE. Terms (exclusive of Masters), Fifty Guine as nerAnnum . Mr. and Mrs . Blyth e (with the help of Mrs . Blyth e'ssiste r, Miss Williams) devote their whole time and attenti on tothe duties of their School . They do not -wish to have undertheir care , at one time , more than ten pupils. They can pro-vide for the thorough comfort of this numbe r ; and can trea tthem , in every respect , as members of their own famil y. Theirgreat object is to aid their pupils in becoming trul y refin ed in-telligent , and conscientious women. It is not , they think , of somuch importance to crowd into the mind , duri ng the compara -
tively short period of the school life, a large mass of inform ation
on a great variety of subjects , as to furnish the mind with those
princi ples of though t and means of jud gment which will enab le
their possessor , in after years , to acquire sound knowled ge for
herself , and to dispense it to others . They think it most im-
portant of all to show the moral bearing and uses of knowledge
and to impress upon the mind the fact that its chief value con-
sists in its application to pract ical and benevolen t purpos es.

The physical health of a girl between the ages of ten and
seventeen (which may be called the school time of life) requires
the most anxious care. To overtask the brain duri ng this pe-
riod is almost to ensure future weakness , both of body and mind.
Mr. and Mrs. Blyth e pay, therefore , unremittin g attentio n to
the heal th of their pup ils, and , besides securing to them daily
active exercise , they never permit the wor k of the School to be
carried on for more than between two and three hours consecu-
tivel y; adapting the amou nt of work to be done by each pupil
duri ng- the day , to her age, her state of health , and her mental
capacity. By pursuing - this system , they have , in more than one
case , seen a child of delicate constitution strengthen unde r their
hands.

With respect to religious instr uction , Mr. and Mrs . Blythe
would only say, that while th ey use their utmost endeavo urs to
foster in their pup ils the reli gious feelings and affections , th ey
think that they would not be justified in enforcing specific opi-
nions , notwithstanding the strength o.: their own conviction s on
this subjec. At the same time , they are willing and anxious to
give explanations whenever they are asked , and to aid in re-
moving difficulties whenever they are felt. They believe , how-
ever , that a decision on theological matters ought to be left to
an age when the powers of thoug ht and judgment are fully
matured.

The ordinary cours e of stud y in the School embraces the sub-
jects of History , ancient and modern ; the History of Literature ;
Geograph y, mathematical , physical , political , and descri ptive ;
Writing, Grammar , and English Composition ; Arithmetic , and
the elementary branches of Geometry ; and , with a special view
to encourage the powers of observation , the elements of Nat ural
Histo ry and Natural Philosop hy.

The Reverends Josep h Hutton , LL.D ., London ; William
Turner , Jun., Halifax ; James Martine au , Liverpool ; Samuel
Bache , Birming ham • and Charle3 Wicksteed , Leeds ; Frederick
Swanwick , Esq., Whittington , near Chesterfield ; and Mrs .
Turner , Lenton Field , near Nottingham , have kindl y permitted
reference to them .

NEW W O R K S .

i.

MB. A. K. JOHNSON'S DICTIONARY of
GEOGRAPHY , DESCRIPTIVE , PHYSICAL, STA-

TISTICAL , and H ISTORICAL ; forming a complete General
Gazetteer of the World . 8vo., 1440 pages, pr ice

[On Wednesday next.

II.

MR. M 'C U L L O C H' S GEOGRAPHICAL
DICTIONARY ; New Edition (1850), in course of publication
in IS Monthly Parts , price 5s. each. Part I. read y.

in.

LETTERS on HAPPINESS, addressed to a
Friend . By the Authoress of «• Letters to my Unknown Friend. "
Fcap. 8vo., 6s.

IV.

THE EARL'S DAUGHTER. By the Authoress
of " Amy Herbert ." Edi ted by the Rev. W. Sewell, B.D.,
Preacher at "Whitehall. 2 vols., fcap . 8vo. iNext week.

V.
GOD and MAN. By the Rev. Robert Mont-

OOMBRY , M.A., Author of " The Omni presence of the Deity."
8vo. [O» Thursday next.

VI.

THE C O U R S E  of C R E A T I O N .  By
the Rev. John Anperson , D.D., Minister of Newburgh, Fife.
8vo., 9s.

VII.
THE CHRISTIAN COMMONWEALTH :

"with its Transl ation into French. By John M inter Mor gan.
EXTINCTION du PAUPERIS ME : with its Tran slation into
Eng lish. By Louis Napoleon Bona parte. With 3 coloured
Plates. Imperi al 4to., 12s. 6d.

VIII.

DISCOURSES addr essed to MIXED CONGRE-
GATIONS. By John H. Newman , Priest of the Orat ory of
St. Philip Neri . Second Edition , 8vo., 12s.

IX.

CONYBEARE and HOWSON'S LIFE and
EPISTLES of ST. PAUL. Copiousl y Illust rated by W. H.
Barttett. ' Paxt VI. 4to., 2s.

x.
ESSAYS SELECTED from CONTRIBUTIONS

to the EDINBURGH REVIEW. By Henb y Rogers. 2 vols.
8vo. 24s.

XI.

A H I S T O R Y  of the R O M A N S  under the
EMPIRE. By. the Reverend Charles Merivale , B.D., late
Fellow and Tutor of St. John 's College, Cambridge. Vols. I.
and II. 8vo., 28a.

XII.

.THE VIRGIN WIDOW : a Play. By Henry
Taylor , Author of " The Statesma n." Fcap. 8vo. (is.

XIII.

A PRACTICAL TRE ATISE on DISEASES
AFFECT ING the 8KIN , By the late Dr. A. T. Tho mpson ,
F.L .S. ; completed and edited by Dr. E. A. Parkes , Physician
to University College Hosp ita l. 8vo.

iOn Thursday next .

XIV.

DR. GEORGE MOORE on HEALTH,
DISEASE, and REMEDY, familiarly nnd practical ly consid ered
in a few of their RELATIONS to the BLOOD. Post 8vo., 7a. Cd.

XV.

BANPIELD and WELD'S STATISTICAL
COMPANION for 1850, New Edition , corrected and extend ed
to the Present Time. Fcap. 8vo., 5a.

XVI.

CLIFFE'S BOOK of NORTH WALES : its
SCENEltY and ANT IQUITIES , HIGHWA YS and BYWAYS ,
LAKES , STREAMS , and RAILWA YS. With Maps and Illus-
trations. Fcap ., 8vo., 5s.

x\li.
A VISIT to SHERWOOD FOREST. With

4 Pla tes nnd other Illustrations. 12mo., Is. tid. ; with gilt
edges , 2s. tid.

" This li tt le volume is extremely well done ; nnd we cordia lly
recomm end it to nil who mny feel disposed to take a ramble thi a
summer thr ough the picturesque domains of 'Me rry Sher-
wood.1 "—Nottingham Jour nal.

xvn 1.
EXERCISES in LATIN COMPOSITION. By

Ciiaklks D. YoN cj n , B.A. , Author or " A (iradns of the Latin
Language " and " An English Greek Lexicon." l-jmo.

t On Thursday next,
London ; Long-man, Brown , Green, nnd Longmans,

SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATER
COLOURS. — The FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL EXHI-

BITION is NO W OPEN, at their Gallery , 5, Pall-Mail Eas t,
from Nine till Dusk. Admission , Is. Catalogue , 6d.

GEORGE FRIPP , Sec.

Just published , in 8vo., cloth , 5s.,

LI B E R T Y .  A Poem. Addressed to Lord
STANLEY, and dedicated to T. B. MACAULAY , Esq.

By An Admirer op his Genius.
London : Cha pman and Hall , 186, Strand.

In a few days, in 2 vols., 8vo., boar ds,
MEMOIRS and PAPERS of SIR ANDR EW

MIT C HELL , Tv.B., Envoy Extrao rdinary and Minis-
ter Plenipotenti ary from the Court of Great Britain to the Court
of Prussia , fro m 1756 to 1771. By Andrew Bissett , M.A. of
Trin ity College , Cambridge, and of Lincoln 's Inn , Barrister-at-
Law. With a portrait. , „ , „ „ «.London: Chapman and Hall , 18G, Strand.

Just publis hed , in post 8vo., cloth , 9s.,

TWO YEARS' RESIDENCE in a LEVAN-
TINE FAMILY. By Bayle St. John , Auth or of " Ad-

venture s in the Lybian Desert ," &c.
" This volume will bear comparison with the very best of its

class that have been pub lished in our day, and to no branch of
the literat ure of travel have such lively and striking - contribu-
tions been lately made , as to our knowledge of the countries o f
the East. "—Examine r.

London : Chapma n and Hall, 186, Strand.

NEW WORKS .
On the 10th instant will be published , in 1 vol., post 8vo., cloth ,

price 10s. 6d.,

AN HISTO RICAL ANALYSIS of CHRIS -
TIAN CIVIL IZATION. By L. Ra ymond de Vericour.

On the 12th instant , in 1 vol., post 8vo., cloth , price 6s.,
SOCI AL ASPECTS . By J ohn Stoker Smith ,

Author of " Mirabeau , a Life Histo ry."
On the 14th instant , in 2 vols., 8vo., cloth; ptice 243 ,

THE PROGRESS of the INTELLECT ; as
Exempl ified in the Religious Developments of the Gree ks and

London : John Chap man , 142, Strand.

Just published , in 2 vols., post 8vo., 24s., cloth ,

THE SHOE and CANOE ; Pictures of Travel
in the Canadas , illustrative of Scenery and Colonial Life.

By Jons J. BiGSBir , M.D., Honorary Member of the American
Geologica l Society, and late Br itish Secretary to the Boundary
Commission. With 20 engrav ings on steel , and four map s.

" In the publication of this work Messrs. Chapman and Hall
have done the emigrating community good service , while the
author has earned for himself a high reputation for observation ,
for ability , and Letter than all , for humanity. "—Observer.

" The sty l e is lively, and the sketch es ot life and scenery are
dashed in with light and grap hic touches. "—Atlas.

" These are the most intere sting volumes * that we have rea d ,
on the river? , woods , wil<»s, cities , towns, viliage s, far ms, and
inhabitan ts of the Canadas . Each pageMs . of itself a pictur e.
* * * Will be found instructive and entertaining to all
classes of the pub lic."— Weekly  News. I

London: Chapman and Hall , 186, Strand .

This day, foolscap octavo , price 2s.,

F R E E  T R A D E  and its S O - C A L L E D
SOPHISMS. Being a Reply to " Sophisms of Free Trade ,

&c, Examined . By A Bar rister. "
Londo n : John W. Parker , West Stratitl.

Now ready,

THE AUTOBIOG RAPHY of LEIGH HUNT .
With Remini scences of Friends and Contemporaries. Tn

Three Volume s, post 8vo., wi th Thre e Portraits , price 3Is. 6d.,
in embossed cloth.

London : Smith , Elder , and Co. , 05, Cornhill.

Now publis hed ,
WILD FLOWERS for CHILDREN. By

Mr. Hon eysuckle. Tr ice Is.
MASTKR WOODBINE 'S A L P H A H E T .  I f .
THE YOUNG L A D Y B I R D ' S  ALP HABET.  Gd.
A GOOD CH ILD'S ALPHAB ET.  4d.
THE T 1 S Y  ALPHABET. 2d.
Flower s, Frui ts, and Leaves , twopence the set.

All coloured.
THE FLOWER and the STAR , or the Course of the Stream ; a

Child' s Story , with Twenty-fi ve Engravings , Is. 6d.
C. Honeysuck le , 85, llatton-gard en , London .

new and choice books.
TWELV E TH OUSAND VOLUM ES PER ANNUM

Ts the present rate of increase at
M U D I E ' S  S ELE CT LIB RARY ,

28, UPPER KI NG-STREET , BLOOMSBURY- SQUARE.
This supply comprises from Twenty to Two Hundred and

Fifty Copies of all the bent New Works. Fresh copies are
added daily of Macaulny 's Engloud— Laynrd' s Nineveh—Al ison s
Essays—C ur/.on 's Levant-Br owning 's Chris tmas Eve-Bailey 's
An"-el Wor ld—The Lives of the Chie f Justices— of Chalmers—
Southe y, &c. Mur ray 's Anclalucin—Mo dern 1'aint ors—W oman
in Fra nce—Reginal d Hastings—The Village Notary — The
Caxtons— Margaret Ma illand—The Ways of the Hour—A ntontna ,
&c, &c.

C
A u p |5 T 8.— KOYAL VICTORIA FELT

CARPETING . —The present period being peculiarly one
of economy, the public should purchase thi s descri ption of car-
peting, the advantage s being durability, beauty, and novelty ol
design , impcrvi ousness to dust , brilliancy of colouri ng- , style
equal to Brussels , and at a cost of hal f the price. Purchasers
are cautioned agains t spurious imitat ions , the Felt Carp i-ting
bein g always stamp ed •• Royal Victoria Carpe ting. " It can be
procur ed at all th e respectable carp et houses in London nnd its
vicini ty, and in nil the principa l towns of the United King dom.
The PA TENT WO OLLEN CLOTH C O M P A N Y  nlso manu-
facture ta ble-covers , embossed and printed , of the latest possible
designs , and in every variety of sty le and colour; thic k felt for
polishin g plnte glass , steel , marble , tortoiM 'shi -ll , &c. 8rc , lik e-
wise for veteri nary purpo se* ; fult waistnoatings , cloths for
coach and rail way carri age l inin gs, upholsterers , &c: pian o
felt s • felt rustic an d wide-awake hat s.—Manufactories , Elmwood
Mills , Leeds , and Borough-road , Lond on. Wholesale warehouses
only tit 8, Love-lane , Wood-street , Chwpside.

A LBERT LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
J\. Established 1838.

Principal O ffi ce, No. 11, Wate rloo-p lace , Pall Mall, London.
PATBONS.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Scarboroug h.
The Ri ght Hon. the Earl of Mexborough.
The Right Hon. Lord Viscount Dungauuon.
The Ri ght Hon. Lord Viscount Combermere .G.C .B
The Right Hon. Lord Saltoun , G.C.B.
Sir Frederick G. Fowke , Bart.
Sir George Magrath , K.H.

di itECTons.
Swynfen Jer vis, Esq., Chairman.
Captain the Hon. S. T. Carneg ie, R.N
William Day, Esq.
Admi ral Sir William IT. Dillon , Tv.C.IT.
Frederick C. Dodsworth .Esq.
Josep h Moll , Esq.
William King, Esq.
George Goldsmith Kirby, Esq. , Manag ing Direct or.
Major John Ward , H. E.I.C.S.

TRUSTEES.
Admir al Sir William II. Dillon , K. C.II.
8. .'ervis , Ksq.
II. U. Thompson , Esq., M.D.

BANKF. lt S.
The London and Westm inster Bank , St. James 'a-square.
The London and Cou nty Banking Company, Lombard-street.

M EDICA L ADVISRES.
II. U. Th omson , Esq., M.D., Piccadilly.
H. S. llling-worth , Esq., Arlington-street.
Henry Hancoc k , Esq., 'Harley ~-street.

LEGAL ADVISRUS.
William Hayes , Esq.
Jervis J ohn J er vi s, Esq.

This Offi ce unites the benefit of a mutu al association with the
security of a Proprietary Company, and offers to the assured
amongst others , the following1 advantages :—

1. Cr edit until death , with privilege of paym ent at any time
previousl y, for one half of the premiums for tho first five years ,
upon assuran ces for the whole of life ; a plan peculiarly advanta-
geous for securing loans .

2. In loan transacti ons , the lender secured against the risk of
the borrower going beyond the limits allowed by the Company .

3. Sums assured to become payable at given ages, or deat h , if
pr evious.

4. Policies Indef easible; fraud alone , n ot error, vitia ting them ;
and in case the Renewal Prem ium remain unpai d , the Assurance
may be revived at any tim e within six months , upon satisf actory
proo f of health and payment of a trifling fine.

5. No extra premium is charged for person s in the Army or
Navy , unless in active service .

fi Persons assured in this office arc allowed to reside in any
place distant more than M deg. from the Equator , and to voyag e
as passen gers within the same limits without payment of any ad-
ditional premi um.

7. Imm ediate Survivorshi p, and Deferr ed Annuities gr ante d ,
and endowm ents for children und every other mode of provi s ion
for famili es arranged.

Faciliti es for effecting 1 loans.
A ll the rat es will be found to have been comput ed as low as is

con sistent with security.
H E N R Y  WILLIAM SMITH , Actuary and Secret ary .


